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CONFERENCE OF LEADERS 
TO DISCUSS THE MAKE-UP 

OF NEW GOVERNMENT

GERMANS LEFT AU^?;™^ *****
HAMMERING HARD AT 

RUSSIAN UNE IN EAST
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DEAD ON FIELDNO STATEMENT ABOUT PERSONNEL OF NEW CABINET 
EXCEPT TJHAT ASQUITH AND GREY RETAIN PRES
ENT PORTFOLIOS— UNDER - SECRETARYSHIPS TO 
BE CHANGED— NATIONALISTS WILL NOT TAKE 
SEATS IN NEW GOVERNMENt

ENEMY CLAIM THEY ARE DRIVING RUSSIANS BACK AND 
TIGHTENING CIRCLE AROUND PRZEMYSL — CZAR’S 
FORCES HOLDING POSITIONS IN OTHER PARTS AND 
ARE ON OFFENSIVE IN APATOW REGION.Complete Repulse Along Yser 

Canal in Belgium.
London, May 20—On the Russian 

frontier the AustroGerman armies 
are hammering at the Russian limes, 
particularly to the northwest and 
south of Przemysl, in Central Galicia. 
This hammering, according to the 
Austrian and German reports, is hav
ing its effect, for they claim that the 
Russians are being driven from the 
River 8am in the region of Jaroslau, 
and that the circle arotind Przemysl 
is tightening.

At other parts of the front the Rus
sians appear to be withstanding the 
attacks, and in the Opatow region, in 
Southern Poland, they have themsel- 
vef taken the offensive, 
er, will be useless to them unless they 
can prevent the Austrians and Ger
mans from making a further advance 
in Galicia.

brought, the operations almost to n 
standstill, and this has enabled the 
French and British to consolidât^ the 
ground they gained last week and 
early this week. While these gains 
were not excessive, military experts, 
on the whole, are satisfied with them, 
having proved to their own minds that 
when men and ammunition are con« 
centrated in sufficient numbers and 
quantity the Germans cam be driven 
back.

The public are still dependent upon 
unofficial reports for the progress of 
the armies on the Gallipoli Peninsula. 
These reports are most encouraging 
from the standpoint of the Allies, as 
they state that the forts at Killid Bahr 
have been destroyed, that Maidos has 
been occupied and that the bombard
ment of Nagara, on the eastern side 
of the Straits, is in progress night and

London, May 20—Any remaining hope that It» would maintain 
her neutrality was abandoned this evening, when Italian Chamber 
conferred upon the government extraordinary powers In the event of 
the outbreak of war.

Thla la conatdered a vote In favor of war, for 
hao made all preparation» and the prospecte of whlc have aroused the 
greatest enthuelaem throughout Italy.

The German and Austrian ambeaadora were eti In 
but, according to despatches from Berlin, their one Are 
range for the safety of their nationals remaining in tai,

A formal declaration of war, or perhaps action Mrttl 
declaration, le momentarily expected. At any rate, pi 
naval and military action have been made on both 
possible that while the Italian premier, Signor Salai 
to the Chamber and the world the policy of hie go 
on the frontier and the navies lr> the Adriatic had ai 
action.

«tendon. May 20.—The National gov
ernment which is to guide the British, 
Empire for the duration of the war is 
now in progress of formation. The 
leaders of the political parties were In 
conference throughout the day, ar
ranging details.

No statement has yet been made as 
to the personnel of the new ministry 
except that Premier Asquith and For
eign Secretary Grey will remain in the 
pdsts which they now hold. Thus far, 
all the statements aa to the allottment 
of officers have been based largely on 
surmise. It appears certain, however, 
that there will be a new civil head of 
the Admiralty and War Office, respec
tively, and possibly changes in the 
professional heads as well, or ,at any 
rate, a readjustment of the responsi
bility.

Earl Kitchener, the secretary for 
war, It is generally agreed, has too 
touch to do in the direction at the war, 
raising new armies and the organisa
tion of the output of munitions, and 
some of these duties will be (shifted 
to other ministers. Chancellor Lloyd 
George and A. Bonar Law, leader of 
the opposition, are about equally fav
ored for civil head of the War Office, 
and A. J. Balfour la mentioned for a 
similar position in the Admiralty. In 
the latter case, there la some doubt 
as to whether Mr. Balfour would con- 
pent to accept this position.

However, there is to be a complete 
change in the whole government. In
cluding not only the cabinet but the 
under-secretaryships as well, and the 
poets will be distributed among the 
Liberals, Unionists, and Labor!tee, ac- 

___ cording to their strength in the House 
"of Commons.

have definitely decided to stand aside. 
T.P. O'Connor, in an article in his 
weekly newspaper, says that John EL 
Redmond, the Nationalist leader, re
spectfully refused the offer of a seat 
in the cabinet, and adds:

*T have no doubt he felt that such

FRENCH TOOK LIZERNE 
AFTER FIERCE FIGHT.

the government

Roma tonight, 
now la to ar>

Steenstra.ate, Taken by French, 
a Ruined Village but Strong 
German Defence,.

a refusal was Imposed upon him by 
the conditions of Irish public life. The 
Irish party has a long, unbroken tradi
tion behind it of single-minded and 
self-sacrificing devotion to the cause 
of Ireland, and probably many of Mr. 
Redmond's countrymen might think 
he would have broken that tradition, 
or he would, at least, be charged with 
breaking it, were he to take any office 
until Home Rule has been establlsh-

v

iparatlona for 
and It ia quite 
raa explaining 
mt the troops 
ad diplomatic

This, howev-

Parls, May 20—The operations along 
the Yser Canal in Belgium, ending in 
“the complete repulse of the enemy on 
the evening of May 17th ate described 
in a narrative written by the official 
observer with the French army at the 
front, given out here today. It Is said 
the Germans, “who had gained momen
tary success in using asphyxiating gas, 
were finally and definitely mastered by 
the continued pressure of our offen
sive.”

Details are given of the fighting 
•since April 23, on which date the Ger
mans succeeded in forcing back a 
French territorial division on the right 
bank of the Yser Canal. At the same 
time the Germans foeeed their way 
across the canal at Steenstraate and 
Het Sas,. holding these two localities 
and organizing further to the west the 
bridge-head at Lizerne.

“Our reply to this surprise attack," 
the note continues, “was Immediate. 
After a violent combat, In which two 
chiefs of battalions were killed, the 
German offensive was completely 
checked.

"But this was not sufficient, and we 
began the task of clearing the right 
bank. Our attack lasted until the 17th 
of May, first on the two wings—on the 
right toward Het Sas, on the left to
ward Lizerne and Steenstraate.

"Lizerne was first conquered. We 
continued to progress. In these ac
tions the enemy were severely tried. 
They left over 1,000 dead and wound
ed on the field, and we had already 
captured many men and much ma
terial. The position which we now 
wanted to gain was a particularly dif
ficult one, on a low plain of Flanders. 
There the Germans had succeeded In 
Installing themselves strongly. First, 
to assure their communications, they 
increased their facilities tor crossing 
the canal and doubled their lines of 
trenches. Finally theto was a third 
line of these defences along the bank 
of the canal, abundantly protected by 
earth sacks and obstacles. Marshes 
and numerous large holes filled with 
water Vdded to the difficulties.

“The character of so strong a posi
tion required work of preparation. On 
May 14, we tried to rush things, hut 
failed. Fog, asphyxiating gas and 
quick-firers stopped us.

Fight In Cellars.
"The 'Maison Du Collègue,' so nam

ed because a German major had Instal
led there, in the face of a French mar 
Jor, his poet pf combat, Is a farm well 
protected by deep water. The men 
In the Maison Du Collègue mowed 
down our lines and many brave men 
(succumbed. It then became necessary 
to Increase our trenches, and our 
works generally, and also to strength
en our Investment, particularly on the 
two wings. We began sapping and 
accumulating our artillery. We also 
received aid from the artillery of the 
Belgians.

“May 15 was selected for the at
tack on Steenstraate. Our soldiers, in 
a vicious charge, captured the second, 
and then the first German lines, ànd 
reached the village. The village was 
nothing but ruine, but the ruins, as 
always Is the case, were well organiz
ed enemy position» and the contest 
continued In the streets.

"Zouaves and Algerians gained 
ground rapidly, captaring quick-firers, 
guns and bomb-throwers. One battery 
of the Germane which still offered re
sistance wae in deep oellaits. The fight
ing was taken into the cellars, but af
ter several minutes the Zouaves could 
he seen coming up the stairways. They 
were the nfastere there. On our right 
we also made progress.

“At the end of tbe.day we had gain
ed the canal up to the rotate from 
Steenstraate to the Yperlee bridge, 
and to Lizerne. The spectacle In the 
vicinity of Steenstraate and the vil
lage itself was frightful. The Ger

Quiet in the West
Ini the west the bad weather has

ed."
fronflW,
Austria,

It has been suggested that the pre
sent opportunity is a good one to in
clude representatives of the Domin
ions in the government, but as this 
would Involve a very great change It 
is not likelf to be considered.

The King, who today was joined by 
Earl Kitchener in a visit to the muni
tions centres in the north, was re
presented at the governmental confer
ences by Baron Stamfordham, private 
secretary to His Majesty, who return- 
ed»to London especially for that pur
pose.

Nothing further has developed con
cerning the ministerial crisis beyond 
the authorlrtative statement that the 
health of former Premier Balfour is 
likely to preclude his acceptance of 
the poet of First Lord of the Admiral
ty, though this would appear to be a 
feeler, as to whether both parties de
sire that he take the office.

The Times says Mr. Balfour un
doubtedly will go to the Admiralty, 
"if he is invited to do so, and there Is 
a unanimous wish that he should."

Italy, naturally, will have to look flret to her 
pected that her entrance Into the war will compel 
Germany also, to withdraw some troops from the Russian frontier.

Rome, May 20 (&20 p.m.) via Parla, May *21, 4 a,nv 
of the cabinet maintain absolute alienee regarding wh 
the action of the Chamber of Deputle» today In con 
government full powers to make war. Former mlnlet 
prominent In public affaire declare, however, that the 
ment virtually wae a declaration of war.

but It la ex-
and perhaps

WM m IN MW • 
TICKETS TO IE IEF0NDED

MACHINISTS FROM 
CANADA TO MAKE 
SIEIS IN ENGLAND

ill members 
•tep will .follow 
rrlng upon the 
• and other men 
ictloiv ef partie-

Rome, May 20, 1-25 p. m., via Paris, log "Vtva 
May 21, L15 a. m.—Thto day will be ed and hissed, 
a historic one for the new Italy. The 
whole capital Is In a state of expecta
tion and ferment. Only in the period 
of the wars of independence can a 
Parallel be found. The names of those 
who contributed to the unification of 
the country—Victor Emmanuel II.,
Garibaldi, Cavour, Mezzini, and a hun
dred other patriots—have been on the 
lips of the people; their praise have 
been sung and the wish has been ex- 
pressed by all to emulate them.

When the sitting of the Chamber of 
Deputies began there were present 
482 deputies out of 500, the absentees 
remaining away on account of illni 
The deputies especially applauded 
were thctee who wore military uni
forms and who had asked permission 
for leave from their military duties to 
be present in the Cfiamber today.

Remarkable Scene.
All the tribunes were overflowing.

In that reserved for the diplomatic 
body were seated the American Am
bassador, Thomas Nelson Page, and 
his staff. A former Mayor of New 
York, George B. McClellan, occupied a 
seat in the President’s tribune.

The scene in the Chamber was most 
inspiring. The deputies occupied their 
places an hour before the opening and 
discussed the situation with the great
est animation.

A few minutes before the session 
began, the poet, Gabriele D'Annunzio, 
one of the strongest advocates of war, 
appeared In the rear of the public tri
bune, which was so crowded that it 
seemed impossible to squeeze anybody 
else. But the moment the people saw 
D'Annunzio, they lifted him shoulder 
high and passed him over their heads 
to the first row.

The entire chamber, and all those 
occupied rose and applauded for five 
minutes, crying: “Viva D’JLnnunzlon.”
Later thousands sent him their cards, 
and in return, received his autograph 
bearing the date of this eventful day.

In Cases Where Price of Ticket 
is Refunded or Not Used by 
Purchaser.

wet» hoot

In the Senate where Premier Salan- 
dra repeated his statements, his fverds 
aroused the same enthusiasm aa in 
the Chamber, and seemed to be even 
more effective, foç while it was known 
that a considerable number of Sena
tors were on the side of neutrality, 
all enthusiastically stood by the gov
ernment

Prince Di Camporeale, the brother 
of Prince Von Buelow’s wife, did not 
rise at the first outburst of applause, 
thereby causing a wave of Indignation 
and instantly there were , cries: 
“Brother-in-law of Von Buelow rise, 
rise," which the Prince did, and, like 
the others, he continued to remain 
standing.

Rome, May 20, via Paris, 11.30 p. m. 
—The Chamber of Deputies has adopt
ed the bill conferring full powers on 
the government The vote was 407 
against 74. One member abstained 
from voting.

The bill passed amid tremendous 
enthusiasm.

Paris, May 20—The Temps pub
lishes a telegram from Rome, despat
ched at three o’clock, in which the 
correspondent says:

“All the galleries of the Chamber 
of Deputies were crowded at one 
o’clock, some time before parliament 
reassembled. There were 460 depu
ties in their seats. Only one incident 
marked the opening of the session; 
that was when Gabriele D'Annunzio 

(Continued on page 2)

W. Wyndham of British Board 
of Trade ahd G. N. Barnes, 
M, P., to Get Machinists to 
Work in Shell Factories of 
England.

*
Special to The Standard. /

Ottawa, May 20.—The Minister of 
Finance states that war taxes paid 
upon railway sleeper, parlor car and 
steamship ticket» may be refunded to 
the purchaser of any such ticket if 
the ticket is for any reason not used 
and if the selling company refunds to 
the purchaser the price of the ticket 
The refund of the war tax will be 
made at the same time as the refund 
jof-the price of the ticket

Although the special war revenue 
act doeq not provide for such refund, 
the minister of finance regards it as 
Just and equitable that it should be 
allowed, and on his recommendation 
the government has given the neces
sary authorization under the provisi
ons of- the consolidated revenue and 
audit act

Nationaliste Stand Aside.
The Nationalists it is understood. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 20— Mr. W. Wynd
ham. of the British Board of Trade, 
and Mr. G. N. Barnes, M. P., are ex
pected In Ottawa tomorrow or Satur
day to confer with the government 
and with the shell committee regard
ing the securing of machinists in 
Canada to go back to Great Britain 
to help in the manufacture of sihella 
for the British troops. The shell com
mittee, of which Col. Bertram is 
chairman, has just moved its head
quarters here from Montreal. A cer
tain number of machinists have al
ready gone back to Britain to work in 
the shell factories, and others are 
asking to be sent over also. These 
applications are for the present being 
referred to ühe shell committee, as 
there are Canadian factories making 
shells which are finding it difficult 
to get enough skilled men. The shell 
committee is also distributing the 
contracts more widely so that men 
can help to provide ammunition for 
the British troops without leaving 
home.

The output of shells In Canada 
could be very considerably Increased a 
if the government were to undertake * 
to assist in training men for the work. 
There are still thousands, of 
ployed men in the country, and the 
greater part of the shell making Is 
of such a nature that it could be 
learned in probably a months’ time.
The shell committee’s powers are not 
wide enough to undertake such work 
and the government would perhaps 
hesitate, as the same case Is open to 
the Imperial government In regard 
ft> increasing production in Great 
Britain, but the policy has not as 
yet been adopted.

Major Gault, Although 
Wounded, Continued 

To Inspire His Men
London, May 20—That Major Ham

ilton Gault continued to encourage and 
inspire his 
wounded on May 8th, was the state
ment madefy Private John Shields of 
North Bay, Ont, a member of the 
Princess Patricias, who was wounded 
by shrapnel about the face on the 

V same day on which Major Gault was 
M disabled for the second time since go
ring to the tranches. “I saw him lying 

down,** said Private Shields, “fixing 
up what appeared to be a rather seri
ous wound, but he looked up from 
time to time, giving all sorts of en
couragement to his men."

On the day named, the Germans 
tried to advance under cover of their 
artillery, and gave the Patricias a 
heavy shelling near Ypres. Major 
Gault had taken command of the Pa
tricias, after CoL Boiler was hit 

Private W. E. Owen of the Thir
teenth Battalion, Montreal, said that 
Major McCuaig and Captain) McCuaig, 
sons of Mr. C. J. McCuaig of Montreal 
although both wounded, put up a stiff 
resistance against the efforts of the 
Germans to take their trench, and re
fused to retire. He also referred to 
Captain Clark Kennedy’s determined 
and perilous efforts In conveying the 
wounded to a place of safely.

after being twice 1U0EB FIB IFIKF 
m FIE FMISEl II WEST 

tlSIEÏÏ UST Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 20.—The Provin

cial Pubjic Works Department this 
afternoon issued a new call for tend
ers for construction of the substruc
ture of the proposed new bridge over 
the Petltcodiac River at Moncton. 
Tenders, which are to close on June 
16th, are invited under the same plans 
and (specifications as before and con
tractors will submit figures for both 
open dredging and pneumatic cais
son methods of performing work.

PREMIER BORDEN WILL 
PROBABLY TARE TRIP TO 

ENGLAND THIS SUMMER

V
Ottawa, May 20—The latest casual

ty list contains the names of the fol
lowing from the Maritime Provinces:

SEVENTH BATTALION 
Missing

Private James Matheson (formerly 
12th Battalion) North Shore, St An- 
he’s, Victoria county, N. 8.

PRINCESS PATS 
Slightly Wounded 

Private J. Markey (formerly 12th 
Battalion) No. 48 Westmorland street, 
Frerdertctoo, N. B.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY. 
BRIGADE

Dangerously Wounded 
Driver Frank G. Ferguson, Sunny 

Brae, Moncton, N. B. (gunshot In face) 
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY 

BRIGADE 
Wounded

Gunner John R. Bramble, Huestis 
landing, Queens county, N. R.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY 
BRIGADE

Special to The Standard.■ Premier*» Add re es
Ottawa, May 20.—It la regardai 

Robert Borden will take a trip to

Greeted With Cheers.
No representative» of Germany, 

Austria or Turkey were to he seen In 
the diplomatic tribune. The first am- 
bsBsador to arrive wae Mr. Page. 
M. Barrere, Sir J. R. Rodd and Michel 
De tilers, the French, British and 
Russian amUnueadors respectively, 
appeared a few minutes later and 
an were greeted with applause, which 
was shared hy the Belgian, Greek 
and Roumanian ministers.

For the members of the cabinet as 
they Hied In, there was an ovation, 
the cheering being punctuated with 
cries for Balandra, Sonnlno and war.

Premier Salandra’s address was In
terrupted time and time again by 
round» of applause tram aU sides, and 
the climax was reached when he 
spoke of the army and navy. Then 
the cries seemed .Interminable, end 
those on the floor of the Houee and 
In the galleries turned to She military 
tribune from which the offleers an
swered by waving their hands and

.1 here
mans left over six hundred dead. Our 
losses were serious, but lee» than 
those of the enemy.

Seven Hundred Dead Germans in 
Trenches.

"Meanwhile another attack had oc
curred on the Het Sas-Maison Du Col
lègue front, where at nightfall the 
Zouaves were in possession, of three 
lines of the enemy trenches and all 
the houses of Het Sas, on the right 
bank of the canal

"Our progress continued toward the 
north, along the canal, and we also 
surrounded the advance works of the 
Maison Du Collègue. In the trenches 
the number of German bodies found 
exceeded seven hundred. On the 17th, 
our troops entered the Maison Du Col
lègue, and there were no more enemy 
troops on the right bank of the canal. 
The counter-attacks on the day before 
were made to cover their retreat Dur
ing our attack on the Maison Du Col
lègue a heavy explosion occurred and 
a cloud of yellow smoke* mounted sky
ward. It was evidently asphyxiating 
gals. Our ZouavQs were happy, as It 
was believed the German 
ed from this effusion of gas."

England this summer. It is three
éknoe his last visit He then 

voiced the enthusiastic loyalty of 
Chi» country to the Empire, but took 
the position that while willing to 
share in the bard 
bill-ties of Empire Canada should 
have a voice in its councils.

Sir Robert was given a 
cent reception in 1912 and it Is safe 
to say that after the desire Can
ada has shown to do her part in 
to thb war, and «specialty after toe 
bordée stand made by her troops 
art Lamgemark, he would be given

7i

KING AND KITCHENER 
WILL INSPECT THE WAR 

MUNITIONS FACTORIES

I

CANADIANS TAKE 
HEAVY TOLL OF ENEMY IN 

BATTlf OF LANGEMARCK

■I
London, May 20, 4.20 p. m.—King 

George and Earl Kitchener, secre
tary of stole for war, have gone 
to the north of England to Inspect 
the planta In which munitions of 
war are being produced.

They witnessed a large review 
of troops at Newcastle this after
noon.

The workers at Blswlck gave the 
King and Earl Kitchener 
thualastlc reception. Their lead
ers promised them that there would 
he no slackening In the production 
of war materials.

Kv
even warmer reception title 

year. It ie ateo tatt that in epdte 
of the excellent wot* done tgy far 
George Perley es acting high com-

Gunner Leslie James Miner, New
castle. N. B.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May SO.—Authentic In-P
LAURIER TO BE QUEST OF HONORreceived by the militia

which the Prime Minister end soy 
of Us eoHeegues wh» might oc

trois German eonress
shows that while the Canadians at Toronto, May 20.—«r Wilfrid Leur 
the battle of iangemsrcK had over 1er will be the thief guest at the Lib 
six thousand casualties the lose eral Club Federation banquet to be 
they Inflicted upon the enemy was held here tomorrow night During

the altemoon the Federation will hold 
10 Its annual -meeting. Sir Wilfrid 

I Laurier will address the Woman's 
/ Provincla^Uberal Association.

company hhn would have with the
handkerchiefs. At the end of the, -, helppremier's address there was a deaf
ening "Vivas" tor the King, war andjCUrtkjfre )■■

Only
to Join

tills country to render etui more 
effective aid In regard to the send- 
tag of troops, the procirlng of war 
eugpUee or otherwise.

an en-

thlrty-fonr Socialists refused 
the/cheers, even In the cry- » had suffer-

I fckj- -,v. .
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ChristiaSpecial Prices on Outing Hals
For the 24th

he c
than
fredDirectors’ report particularly satisfaotary in view of 

war coéditions—Substantial increase in earnings 
and 1,171 new'phones installed—Officers elected.

inW
Despatch from Copenhagen Says Germans Have Captured 

Riga, Russia’s Principal Port Sn the Baltic.
Genuine Panamas at $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 

3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 and 
$7.00 each.

Ratine and Turkish Towelling Hats 7 5c. 
and $1.00 each.

Trimmed Black, White and Colored Milan 
and Tagel Hats $2.00 to $5.00 each

Children’s and Misses’ Hats 50c. each and 
upward.

Wreaths 15c. each and upward.

Everything That’s New in Flowers 
and Millinery Novelties.

♦ ItBASOI
♦of weaker nations to exist and the 

sanctity of a pledged word, la a just 
and righetoue one. •*’’

“Your board during the last year 
subscribed $1,000 to the Canadian Pat
riotic fund, and also guaranteed to 
four of Its employees who have enlist
ed for foreign service that upon their 
return their positions would be Open 
for them. This action we fee! will 
meet with your unqualified approval.

"While we all firmly believe that 
the cause of right Vflll eventually tri
umph, It is beyond any man’s power 
to predict the length of this sanguin? 
ary struggle, an dwe who stay at home 
must bfc prepared not only to do all In 
our power for those fighting the bat
tles of the Empire, but we must ex
pect sorrows and depression along cer
tain trade channels. This will natural
ly affect public corporations such as 
telephone companies and In view of 
this fact, It Is not surprising that the 
normal increase in users of telephones 
In New Brunswick has not been main
tained.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 20 — “There could 

be no better indication of the general 
business prosperity which New 
Brunswick is enjoying despite the 
war,” declared one of the directors 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company this evening when he gave 
to The Standard a statement show
ing gross earnings of the company 
during the year ending March 81 last 
as $455,066.53 compared with $422,709,- 
45 for the previous year.

“The telephone Is a public utility, 
used by practically everybody, and re
ceipts of our company should be an 
excellent barometer for guagtng 
business conditions,” he added as he 
pointed out that receipts from bhc 
exchange service had Increased from 
$274,111.23 to $300.763.50, while most 
of the balance of Increase was from 
toll service which last year produced 
$145,159.94 as compared with $138,- 
854.96 the previous year.

To- Correct Misunderstanding 

of Great Britain's Attitude 

Re Detained Cargoes.

•fLondon, May 21.—A despatch to the Baltic, aside from Petrograd.
The town lies at the head of the Gulf 
of Riga, 312 miles southwest of Pet
rograd. It is an important Industrial 
centre, Its Industries being the man
ufacture of machinery, railroad cars 
and tobacco. It has a 
about 300,000, many of 
the war were Germans.

♦the Dally News from Copenhagen
* "Sirsays:

“It is stated that the Germans have 
captured Riga, on the Gulf of Riga, In 
Northwest Russia.

“A private despatch reports a big 
naval battle In the Baltic."

Riga is Russia’s principal port on
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Complaint that American Trade 

is Suffering Through British 
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Paid 6 per cent. Dividend.
These figures were placed before 

shareholders of the new company at 
their annu 
here tonigl 
facts given In the annual address of 
President 8. H. White, of Sussex, 
constituted a very pleasing situation 
for the management to place before 
holders of shares. While the increase 
in the number of telephones was not 
as large as the previous year, yet 
there was an Increase of 1,171 as com
pared with 1,604 Inst year. The com
pany during the year paid the usual 
dividends amounting to 6 per cent, 
per annum, and slab passed 1 per cent, 
bonus wihich was payable on April 
15th last.

Upwards of $70,000 was expended 
during the year oh new work,, which 
included adding about 170 miles of 
circuit in rural development, improv
ing the St. John to St. Stephen circuit 
by means of loading coils so as to give 
a service from St, John to New York 
and Montreal, bettering the transmis
sion between the main and west ex
changes In St. John by the lasting of 
a sixty pair double armoured subma
rine cable 2,100 feet long across the

Berlin Confident Italy Will Fight.
Berlin, May 20, via London.—No 

definite information is available here 
regarding the Italian situation. An 
outbreak of hostilities Is regarded as 
absc^utely certain, but whether the 
Italian government intends to take a 
decisive step and declate war today, 
or will postpone the delivery of her 
ultimatum for a few days, is unknown 
even at the foreign office, although 
there is still uninterrupted telegraphic 
communication between Berlin and 
Prince Von Buelow, Che German am
bassador in Rome.

The call of the Austro-German am
bassadors on Baron Sonnino, the Ital
ian foreign minister, yesterday had 
to do with arrangements for the pro
tection of German and Austrian 
Allouais who may be in Italy at the 
time that war is declared.

It is believed here that events un
doubtedly will develop with lightning 
like rapidity, once hostilities begin.
It is thought the Italians, probably,
will lay great value to a sudden 36 Neutral Vessels Held New 
stroke to gain an initial victory. There Containing American Cargoes
is reason to believe that the Austro- 
Germans are not behind the Italians 
in their preparations.

Marr Millinery Co. limited.( Continued from page 1) 
entered the gallery. All the deputies 
stood up and shouted ‘Viva D’Annun
zio. Viva Italia.’

“After the formalities of the open
ing, Premier Salandra arose and said : 
‘Gentlemen, I have the honor to pre
sent to you a bill to meet the eventual 
expenditures of a national war.' ” Pro
longed applause followed this an
nouncement.

The Premier began an exposition of 
the situation' of Italy before the open
ing of hostilities in Europe. He de
clared that Italy had submitted to ev
ery humiliation from Austria-Hungary 
for the love of peace. "By her ulti
matum to Serbia," the Premier said, 
“Austria ha dannulled the equilibrium 
of the Balkans and prejudiced Italian 
interests there. Notwithstanding this 
evident violation! of the treaty of the 
Triple Alliance, Italy endeavored dur
ing long months to avoid war.

"But these efforts were bound to 
have a limit in time and dignity. This 
is why the government felt itself forc
ed to present its denunciation of the 
Triple Alliance on May 4th, said Pre
mier Salandra.

1,171 New ’Phones.
"The Increase last year was 1,171 

'phones as against 1,604. and 1,624 In 
each of the two years preceding. We 
believe, however, that trade depres
sion has been less evident in New 
Brunswick than in any other pro
vince In the Dominion.

"Your board have continued to give 
patrons of the company a well equip
ped service and with this end In view 
have materially Increased the efficlen- 
cy of the service between St. John 
and Calais by Installing leading colls, 
thus making possible commercial ser
vice from St. John to New York and 
Montreal. With the same object In 
view your directors had a 60 pair, 19 
gauge double armour submarine cable 
laid across St. John Harbor to connect 
the main and west exchanges, thus 
substantially improving this service. 
One hundred and seventy miles of. rur
al circuit have been erected during 
the year and development In cities and 
towns has, under thee lrcumstanceo, 
been all that could be expected.

"The year has, from the standpoint 
of the directorate been satisfactory 
Practically no complaints have been 
brought to their attention. This fact 
testifies not only to the popularity of 
the service but also to the courtesy, 
tact and general efficiency of em
ployees and staff.”

Financial Statement.
The financial statement for the 

year ending March 31st last follows:
Assets and liabilities:

meeting at head offices 
and together with otherhi,London, May 20.—In an effort to 

correct what the government believes 
to be a misunderstanding of Groat 
Britain's attitude toward American 
ships and American cargoes in other 
neutral bottoms, detained under the 
order-ln-councll, the foreign office has 
issued an explanatory memorandum.

This explanation is supplemented 
by a statement that cotton agreement 
have all been bought by the govern
ment, and that actual details concern
ing the payments only await proof of 
ownership and papers showing the 
actual contract price. It is explained 
that as most of these papers must 
come from the United States there 
will still be some unavoidable delays 
before the owners of the cotton get 
their money.

The memorandum of the foreign 
office shows that.

i
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IJudge of Federal Court 
dismisses suit brought by 
English firm to collect 
bill from Austrian con
cern.

Vienna, May 20, via London, 8.08 p. 
m —In the official statement Issued by 
the Austrian War Office today the an
nouncement was made that 5,600 more 
Russian prisoners were captured yes- 

• terday in battles along the Upper 
Dniester river in Galicia. '

The text of the statement follows:
"To tie east of Jaroslau and neat 

Sleniawa, in Central Galicia, strong 
Russian attacks were repulsed, with 
severe losses to the enemy.

“The Allied Germanic troops are 
gaining ground In the east and south
east of Galicia. We captured an addi
tional 5,600 prisoners in battles along 
the Upper Dniester. In one sector to 
the north of Sambor the Russians were 
driven from their main defensive posi
tions.

“We stormed a village six mUes 
southwest of Mosviska.

“Along the Pruth the situation is 
unchanged.

“In a brief counter-attack to the 
north of Kolomea we captured 1,400 
prisoners."

“His Majesty’s government feel 
satisfied that in the circumstances of
American intent, can-Twtth «Î ha^oj and other imporUnt wort, 
son be imputed to them. The boanl of dlwajjh were re-

"The number of neutral vessel» «‘««ed by the shareholder. this even
carrying American cargoes and big. persormel remaining., for sever- 
at "resent held up Is thlrty-slx. Of Tears, via : Sr. S. H. WMte Sussex; 
these twenty-three carry cargoes of Senator F. P. Thomson. Fredericton; 
American cotton. The United States Lleut.-CoL Black and A. W Bennett, 
government are aware that since the Enckvllle^H. P.I p Wmdstock F' 
enforcement of the blockade measures, *’■ B- Oarvell, M. P.. Woodstock, f. 
announced In the supplement to the Sumner, Moncton. H. O l-ea/V. 
London Gazette of the 12th of March Bu=d<™ch«: Ueut.-Col. J.L. McAv.ty, 
last, HLs Majesty's government have ®- Em®ra°n “nl1 3‘ B°bl“80“-
acted, as regards shipments of Amerl- A B
can cotton, In accordance with the pro- B- McFarlane Montreal, A. R. 
visions of an arrangement arrived at *'■ Fredericton, and W.
In collaboration with representatives B- Snowball. Chatham, 
of the American cotton Interests. ,At » htter meeting of the board of 

His Maejstyta government were, directors officers were re-elected as 
moreover, given to understand that follows.
the provisions of the arrangements President, S. H. White; 1st vice* 
were acceptable to the United States President, Senator -ntompson; 2nd 
government vice-president Lieut.-CoL Black. These

The memorandum déclara a conald- °«™rs and Messrs. Bennett and Rob- 
erable portion of cotton has already l°eon compose the managing board, 
been sold, and arrangements are being Mc^ekln; of ®t- John- waa
made for handing over the proceeds to re-elected eecretarjgtreaeurer. 
the parties entitled to receive them. Th= meeting of the stockholders 

"On an impartial review of the m"hed by speeches by pracit 
facts," the memorandum says, “It will. »11, of hhose present, lauding
His Majesty's government feel sure, Lleut.-Cols. Black and McAvlty, who 
be admitted that no arbitrary Inter" are on active service and dally expect 
ference with American Interests ha» « le»v« f°r th= front They were 
In regard to these cargoes occurred, warmly praised for their loydlty and 
seeing that His Maejsty'a government Patriotic devotion, and both replied 
have acted throughout in conformity feelingly. In addition to -the $1,000 
with the terms of an arrangement which the company had already liven 
agreeable to the interests condhmed, the Patriotic Fund, the meeting also 
and that United States citizen» will donated $500 each to the Belgian 
suffer no pecuniary loss." , *'“»« towards the purchase of

“As regards other American cargoes fl«14 kitchens for the 26th N. B. 
which have been placed in the prize Battalion, 
court,” thp memorandum points out,
“His Majesty’s government resort to 
this measure In cases whçre either 
the goods concerned are contrabandr 
or there Is evidence that although os
tensibly consigned to a person in neu
tral countries, they are in reality des
tined to the enemy, in contravention 
of the rules of blockade. The right 
to submit such cases to the public In
vestigation of a judicial tribunal Is 
one which His Majesty’s government 
cannot forego. ”

The memo then cites the cases of 
certain caroges of meat and lard os
tensibly consigned to neutral ports, 1916# 33,222 boxes of baocm and 96,- 
and points out that the delay in set
tling these cases Is due to the exorbi
tant demands made by the principal 
American meat packers. Having reach- My»: 
ed this stage, the British government 
will now go on with prize court pro
ceedings and an early decision is ex
pected.

The memo jxrtnts out that complaint 
of American trade suffering on account 
of British naval interference derives 
tittle substance, end éhowa from pub-

I
“We have confidence In our august 

chief, who is preparing to lead the 
army toward a glorious future. Let 
us gather round this well-beloved sov
ereign."

It was observed that the Socialists 
took no part in the applause.

Premier Salandra them proposed 
that a committee of eighteen deputies 
should examine a bill composed of a 
single article, which he presented. 
The bill reads as follows:

“The government Is authorized in 
case of war and during the duration 
of the war to make decisions with due 
authority of law, in every respect re
quired, for the defence of the state, 
the guarantee of public order and ur
gent economic national necessities. 
The provisions contained in articles 
243 to 251, of the Military Code con
tinue lm force, 
authorized also to have recourse until 
December 31. 1915, to monthly pro
visional appropriations for balancing 
the budget. This shall come Into 
force the day it is passed."

After the presentation of the bill 
the President of the Chamber sub
mitted the question whether a com
mittee of eighteen members should be 
elected. Out of th 421 deputies who 
voted, 367 cast their ballots lm the 
affirmative. The other fifty-four were 
against

"The victory for the government 
was complete. The opposition was 
composed of Socialists and some ad
herents of ex-Premler Giolittl.

"The chamber then recessed until 
five o’clock, when the committee was 
expected to report. ,

• Foreigners Ordered To Register
Rome, May 20, via Paris, May 21— 

A Royal dçcree issued this evening 
provides that all foreigners in Italy 
must register with the police within 
three days from today. Failure to 
meet the requirements of the decree 
will be punished by arrest and a fine.

If It should b discovered that any 
foreigner has given false information 
concerning himself such action may 
be punished with arrest and a time or 
imprisonment from three days to 
three months and expulsion from the 
Kingdom.

Paris, May 20—According to a Ge
noa despatch to the Havas Agency 
the newspaper Lavoro says a dozen 
Germain and Austrian ocean steamers, 
classed as auxiliary cruisers and ara- 

The government is ed and carrying ammunition, are re
ported to be making ready to leave 
port. According to other rumors the 
intention; is to blow up these boats 
with a view to causing damage to the

New Yoric, May 20.—Federal Judge 
Veeder, dismissing a suit brought by 
an English firm against an Austrian W" 
company to collect $46,000 admittedly 
due, ruled today that the United 

! States courts cannot ne used by 
foreigners to collect debts from tlhe’r 
enemies where the payment of such 

I debts had been prevented becaur-e 
of the European war.

The plaintiff In the salt. Watts & 
Watts, of London, delivered to the 
Auetro-American Navigation Company 
here $45,000 worth of coal last June 
and July. The coal was to be paid 
for in London In sixty days. Before 
the day designated for settlement 
arrived England and Austria were at 
war. The debt was not paid.
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Sir Wilfrl

Plant .......
Supplies ..
Accounts receivable........
Liquid assets .............

........... $1,665,831.24

...........  52,140.62
36.887.49
92.494.49

Total assets .................$1,847,353.84
Liabilities.

Capital stock .
Debentures ..
Total reserve for deprecia

tion ................................

..$1,269,640.00
100,000.00

430,102.07
13,602.78
31,488.50

A delightful garden freshness is 
apparent in every sealed packet of . 
"SALADA” tea. Fragrant leaves and 
buds only are used In its preparation.

Gets Two Years.Accounts payable........f...
Dividend declared Mar. 26 • Bmll Karl was found guilty of theft 

under the speedy trials act ybeterday 
morning, by Judge Forbes and sen
tenced to serve two years to Dorches
ter penitentiary at hard labor. Harry 
OsteopovMch who was arrested with 
Karl.
arrested on the charge of stealing $60 
from Peter Kirilick of Eaet St, John

Total liabilities............. $1,834,738.86
Surplus 12,620.49*. about a month ago. B. 8. Ritchie ap

peared tor Oeteopovltdh and C. H. 
Ferguson prosecuted.

The First Clash. .
Venice, May 20, via Paris, May 21, 2 

a m.—The Austrian steamer Constrtlch 
tried to escape from port last night, 
but was discovered by an Italian tor
pedo boat, which threatened to sink 
her if she did not return. The captain 
of the steamer wap arrested when he 
put back. The vessel is said to have 
contraband on board.

The Austrian consul advised other 
Austrian ships in port to leave. They 
refused to do so, however, their cap
tains preferring to take their chances 
here, instead of trusting to what might 
happen to them in returning to Tri
este.

$1,847,363.84
Correct—P. F.' Blanchet, C. A., audl- acquitted. The pair were

TEarning» and Expenaea.
Earnings, gross revenues . .$455,066.68 
Expenses, operating expen-

d depreciation .... 351,911.91
FERA0 '1

4usHE ■3JVICTORIA. .
Net revenue ? 103,154.62

Profit and Loaa. SSI" MAY 24th DAYCr.—
By surplus Mar. 31st, 1914 .$ 2,633.67 

103,164.62
Special holiday MatineeBy net revenue KIDNEY

PILLS MUSICAL REVUEThe President’» Address.
President White in his annual ad

dress said: “Your board regrets to 
! state that since submitting their last 

annual report a world wide war has 
begun. The Province of New Bruns
wick and Canada as a whole are man
fully bearing their share in this titanic 
struggle, not only on account of be
ing an integral part of the vast British 
Empire, but also because they firmly 
believe that the cause which Great Bri
tain la espousing, namely, the right

"The government made the same 
communication to the Senate." $106.788.29 -

Dr-r7
To interest on bond, ..........$ 5,000.00
To dividend July 15, 1914 .. 18,898.10 
To dividend Oct 15. 1914 .. 18,898.10 
To dividend Jan. 15, 1915 .. 18,893.10 
To dividend declared Mar. 95,

HEART I// And Continuous Vaudtvlle 
Offering • Big Program of Moral.* 
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Carried forward—$12.620.49. 
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The first of a series of fresh experi
ments in the reduction of the lighting 
of Paris was carried out recently. 
In an official note to the papers ;he 
Prefecture had warned the population 
that such experiments were to be 
made, and that there was no need lot 
any alarm. The object of these ex
periment» is to enable the authorities 
to form an idea of the luminosity of 
Paris In the night time. For this 
purpose observers are stationed on the 
top of the Eiffel Tower, and military 
aviators will patrol the skies above 
the cities, noting down the effects of 
light and darkness. At the end of 
three nights of inch experiments 
observera and aviators will present re
ports to Gen. GatUeni, and definitely 
regulated according to these reporta.

Sgndtofd Quest’s Wonderful Pocket WirdeM OutfitRome, May 20, 1.16 p. m„ via Parle, 
11.25 p. m.—It la asserted that Prince 
Von Buelow, the German ambassador, 
has insisted that Austria, In the case 
of war, BhaU not entreat her interests 
in Italy to the United States, but to 
Spain.

676 tierces of lard.
to conclusion the memorandum

“THE BEACH BOR WIW‘His Majesty's government consider 
that the abnormal increase In suppliesLondon, May 20 <9.45 p.m.)—Ac

cording to an Athen's despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company advices 
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consigned to one or the other of dmdaneUee. The bombardment of the oountriee in question In tiie veeeleNegara fort» continue» and night. which they have detained; but they 
would call attention to the «not that It 
in only when they have behoved them-
mve^eridcmce^of rhe enemy destina, 
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a cargo, and tt*t Ameria 

rereads, an tor instance, in the case of 
cotton, have receded enpectoUy arm-
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A Shriek of Comedy
the town of Maiden has been ocen- 
pied, after a violent actioni British 
aerep^oytogover thatovrarf

many tell off In Hah. $21,600,000, ex
ports to Scandinavia, Holland and 
Italy tocroaaed $01,200,000. For Mur - t a sh<sof conclu-

WILSON & LEN0RE A GREAT BIG HITed an on threat of »re. Moncton. N. B , May 20.—Robert Importe through New TceUtt an fowled 
by the collector of the port on enop 

recreate over 1914 la shown
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Cures Biliousness
Prevents Bright’s Disease

The Certified Statement #f One Who Has Proven the 
Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

- i /

Cl

Christian Science Monitor, of Boston, Declares 
he Occupies Greater Place in Public Esteem 
than Either Sir John A. Macdonald or Sir Wil
fred Laurier —Meeting Heavy Responsibilities 
in Wise and Statesmanlike Fashion.

\

Seven Battalions to be Called for to Reinforce Can
adian Expeditionary Forces—Additional Artillery 
Brigades to be asked tor soon.

Hr. Colin M. Kiel, CYsighurit, Sim- 
ooe county, Ontario, writes: "My 
mother and I have both used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills With great 
satisfaction. We find that there is 
nothing to equal them as a prompt 
cure tor torpid liver, biliousness and 
Indigestion. Some years ago my 
mother came nedr to death from kid
ney trouble and has to be careful In 
preventing Bright's disease. By using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Is 
that they do not gripe and yet ac
complish good results. You are at 
liberty to use my letter.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr. 
Marmaduke Caston, Justice of the 
Peace, who writes: “This Is to certi
fy that I am personally acquainted 
with Mr. Colin M. Kiel and believe his 
statement regarding Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be true and correct’’

If you are Interested In this case, 
write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp 
for reply, and he will verify his state

ment We like to have people to do 
this, for we are very careful to onlyZ

Should this case net be similar to 
yours, write to us tor the 
of some one whose trouble 
the same Unes. We have thousands

U it

Ottawa, May 20.—Ths MHItia Council today decided to call for seven 
more battalions to reinforce the Canadian expeditionary forces. They 
will total about 10,000 men, and will be raised in the following divi
sions: One each In Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia. The council will also shortly call 
for additional artillery brigades.

The 106th Winnipeg Regiment has offered a complete battalion, to 
be raised by Colofiel D. McLean, M. P. P., and Major Murray. It will

of letters to choose from. Or better
still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to 
the test right away. They will only 
cost you a quarter and a bee Hurts tot 
some time.

▲s a means of 
action of liver, kidneys and bowels

4 ♦
4 REASONS FOR SIR R. L BORDEN’S HOLD 4 the4 UPON THE CONFIDENCE OF CANADA 4
4 and thereby curing biliousness, Indl-4 # gestion, backache and kidney troubles, 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille hold a 
unique position. By their combined

“Sir Robert Borden oarrlee heavier reeponelbllKlee than have > 
■f been thrown on any premier of the Dominion el nee Confederation In >
♦ 1887."
■* "Borden In thle year of struggle In Europe, Asia and Africa, has >
♦ the confidence of the people of Caned* to a degree far In excess of +
If the popular confidence enjoyed by either Macdonald or Laurier." ♦
♦ "The years from 1898 to 1811, when the Liberale were In power ♦
♦ at Ottawa wan* period In which preelection pledgee were Ignored ♦ 
4 and ridiculed.”
4 "His probity In political and social life etandb him In good stead 4 
4 all over the Dominion.”

4 action on these eliminating organsled In which pre-election pledges were 
Ignored and ridiculed.. Since Borden 
galined the confidence of the grain 
growers by this policy of 1912-1913, 
he ties partly fulfilled another pledge 
that he made in 1911 
affecte the Dominion as a whole. He 
promised to weed out corruption; and 
in the closing days of the recent sea-

they prose effective in complicated
alimenta which defy ordinary treat#i>\ vXX ment One pill a dose, 25 cents a bo*, 
all dealers, or Bdman son. Bates A 
Company, Limited, Toronto.pledge that

4

SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN
of St John and Halifax are also pro
ceeding.

But all these great works were In 
hand long before the war began. All 
of them except the government grain 
elevators in building west of the Great 
Lakes were commitment» that the 
Borden government was compelled to 
take over from the Laurier govern
ment In 1911; and as Canada’s develop
ment must proceed when war comes 
to an end, It hae been the policy of 
the Borden govemment—a policy In 
all respects regarded as admirable— 
to continue with these undertakings.

Today Borden's responsibilities 
have beta narrowed and are chiefly 
those which arise out of the active 
part taken by the Dominion In the 
war, and from the demand of the peo
ple of Canada—a demand more vocal 
end more insistent than even before 
the war—that he shall Implement the 
pledges given to the electorate on the 
eve of the general appeal to the consti
tuencies in 1911, and rid Ottawa and 
Dominion politics of the deep-seated 
corruption that had existed for 40 
years.

slon of parliament, when it was dte-4
covered that two of hie supportera in 
the House of Commons had been

4 —Christian Science Monitor, May 1Sth. 4 OF THE FALABA4 4 wrongly concerned in war contracts,
the premier openly denounced them
on the floons of the House, and reed 
therm ont of the ranks of the Conser
vative (party. This again was a new 
experience tor the electors of the Do
minion; and Sir Robert Borden has 
gained enosimously in public oonfr 
deuce from tfce highly dramatic epi
sode that occurred at the sitting of the 
House of Commons on April 15, last, 
when he frankly told these men that 
the government and the Conservative 
party in Dominion politics had no fur 
ther use tor them.

<Christian Science Monitor, May 18) years from 1896 to 1911, when he was
continuously at the head of the gov
ernment at Ottawa, was not quite of 
the same character as that which con
fronted Macdonald in the period from 
1867 to 1891, but there was some sim
ilarity In the tasks that confronted 
Macdonald in 1867 and Laurier in

The Canadian general election of
1911—the appeal to the constituencies 
that extend from Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
%o Vancouver Island, and resulted In 
•the defeat of Laurier and the Liberal 
government on the question of reci
procity—came at the end of Septem
ber. Sir Robert Laird Borden's gov
ernment was organised and in power 
at Ottawa by Oct. 10; anti on Nov. 8, 
the new premier, who Is a native of 
Nova Scotia, was entertained at a 
great banquet In Halifax.

Lord Mersey conducting 
probe into destruction of 
British steamer by Ger
man Submarine, when 
over 100 lives were lost.

1898.
In brief, Laurier, between 1896 and 

1911 consolidated and carried forward 
towards completion the political de
velopment work that Macdonald nad 
so successfully begun; and the Domin
ion of Canada, as it exists today, Is 
the work of Macdonald and Laurier, 
the only premiers of Canada who up 
to 1911 had achieved empire-wide 
fame. ‘

Why Sir Robert Wins 
While Borden admittedly lacks the 

picturesque impressiveness of Mac
donald or Laurier, hie probity In po
litical and social life stand him in good 
stead all over the Dominion. It serves 
him as well as this quality so long 
served Gladstone, alike with the Lib
eral and the Conservative party 4n

In a speech on that occasion that
» was intended for a much wider audi

ence than was present at the banquet. 
Sir Robert Bordem made a statement 
that has an empire-wide significance 
in these days of the great war. *1 did 
not come here tonight,” he said, “to 
exult over our success. The recent 
victory has brought with It responsi
bilities to which no man in Canada is 
more keenly alive than myself.”

This statement was pregnant with 
truth in November, 191L It would be 
equally true today even if there were 
no war; tor great tasks and burden
some responsibilities confronted Sir 
Robert Borden as soon as he had or
ganized his government in October, 
1911; and before the war broke out 
he had only In part discharged! the re
sponsibilities which he had recognized 
at the time that he succeeded Sir Wil
frid Laurier a» premier. But today it 

.#■ is no' exaggeration to say that Sir 
Robert Borden carries heavier respon
sibilities than have been thrown on 
any premier of the Dominion alnce 
confederation In 1867, or at any time 
on the premier of any of the oversea 
dominions of Great Britain.

London, May 20.—Lord 'Mersey, 
president of the Board of Marine Ar-Slr Rçbert’s Responsibilities.

No one will question the assertion 
that the responsibilities carried today 
by Sir- Robert Borden are greater 
than those of any premier of any of 
Great Britain's self-governing domin
ions. The assertion Is made with the 
fact in view that the civil war In the 
United States of- 1861-1865 brought 
with It large responsibilities for the 
premier of the united provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, and In fact for 
all the premiers of all the pre-con
federation North American provinces;

Miration, opened in London today an 
Inquiry into the sinking of the British 
steamer Falafoa by a German suitxma- 

acter and demeanor In and out of the rine March 28. On this occasion over 
House of Comoro ns commands confl- 100 persons lost their livee. Sodded tor 
dance; and he is so little of a self- General Bucknuaeter, opening the case 
seeker that people are apt to forget for the Board of Trade, outlined the 
that he was ever a lawyer. Borden Is, story of tlhe toes of the FMdaha and 
morever, much less of a thlckxmd-thln continuing, said: 
partlzan than neither of his famous “A defenceless, unarmed, unoffend- 
predecessors In the leadership of the ing vessel carrying 
House of Comoro. Intense partlzan- aba was torpedoed In broad daylight 
ship ini Canada was somewhat on the by a German submarine at a distance 
wane before the war. The disappoint- of not more than 100 yards. There 
Ing years from 1968 to 1911—disap- are some deeds which speak louder 
pointing to Liberal» all over the Do- than words. The circumstances in 
minion whose politics were at all ting- which the Pal aba was destroyed speak 
ed with democracy and idealism—had 
the effect of lessening Intense devo
tion to party; and today all that most 
Canadians are asking of the premier 
Is that if or the time being the old party 
lines shall be ignored, and that the 
sole aim of the Dominion shall be to 
carry herself gallantly through the 
war. Borden’s record as leader of the 
opposition, and since 1911 as premier 
of the Dominion, warrants to the full 
the expectation that this aspiration of 
Canadians will be amply realized.

England. Borden's openness of char-

1 Borden Holds Confidence.
Borden Is not yet am Empire figure 

ae Macdonald was When he was pro- 
tinier. Neither on the platform nor on 
Che treasury bench in the House of 
Commons 1b Bonden a personality as gers, the Pal-
striking end as Impressive as either
of his predecessors at the head of the 
Dominion government. (Macdonald 
would have looked the part had he 
been premier and the central figure 
of the Houe of Oommoro or of the 
House of Lords at Westminster. Em
inently eo would Laurier have appear
ed had it been MB fortune to have at
tained front rank In British politics.

Borden lacks the picturesque im
pressiveness of either Macdonald or 
Laurier. As a parliamentary figure 
he to more akin to Bonar Law than to 
GampbeST-Barmernian or Asquith or 
Balfour. He Is not so quick and adroit 
In parliamentary tactics and manage- 

either Laurier or Sir Richard 
Cartwright. He Is certainly not Laur
ier'e or Cartwright’s equal in Home 
of Commons debate or In platform ap
peal when he Is campaigning in the 
«Mtotituendee. But despite hi» lack 
of such aide, which count for much in 
the eucceaa of a parliamentary and 
national leader—almost as much In 
Canada as In England—Borden In this 
year of struggle 
Africa, has the < 
pie of Canada to a degree far in ex
cess of the popular confidence enjoyed 
by either Macdonald or Laurier.

Why Borden enjoys a -popular con
fidence greater than wae ever before 
reposed In a premier of the Dominion 
is not difficult to explain. Much of 
this confidence that accrued to him 
before the war was due to the fact 
that he had fulfilled one of the prom
isee he had made to the electors of 
the grain-growing provinces in 1911. 
One of the Issues In the general elec
tion of that year—especially an Issue 
in Canada beyond the Great Lakes— 
was the question of government own
ership of the grain elevators. At the 
Instance of the Grain Growers' Asso
ciations efll the go 
prairie provinces had oommltteed 
themselves, or were ready to commit 
themselves to government ownership

and also with a realization that the
South African war of 1899-1902 threw 
large and grave responsibilities and 
new burdens on the premiers, of Cape 
Colony and Natal. Sir Robert Bor
den's responsibilities and burdens 
from October, 1911, to May, 1915, have 
been less and quite different from 
those of either Macdonald or Ladrler. 
Two tasks confronted Borden Just, as 
soon as he had taken the oath as first 
minister at Ottawa. Two have devel
oped between October, 1911, and the 
present month.

The earlier tasks which confronted 
Borden—those he thought of when he 
made Ms memorable speech at Hali
fax on Nov. 3, 1911—were (1) to wedd 
out the corruption at Ottawa and In 
Dominion politics which had been con
tinuous from the days of Macdonald 
to the end of the Laurier regime; and 
(2) While engaged in this great under
taking, to continue the work of physi
cal and material development that had 
been begun on a large scale by Mac
donald, and continued on an equally 
large scale by Laurier from 1896 to 
1911. The third of Borden's burdens 
was unexpectedly Imposed on him at 
the end of 1912, when- the real estate 
boom In the four western province#— 
a boom that had directly or indirectly 
affected every province except Prince 
Edward Island—collapsed; when Im
migration began to decline, and when 
Industry and commerce all over the 
Dominion became more generally de
pressed than at any time since the end 
of the nineteenth century.

The war la imposing heavier and 
graver responsibilities on Borden than 
all the tasks that were his from Octo
ber, 1911. to August, 1914. His third 
problem, in fact, the problem develop
ed by the collapse of the real estate 
boom of 1907-1912, was soon submerg
ed by the larger problem of carrying 
the Dominion through the groat war, 
and Insuring that Canada should do 
its full part In the defense of the em
pire from which since 1840 the British 
North American Provinces and after 
1867 the Dominion have received such 
generous treatment

more strongly than any words I could 
use of the shame and disgrace of the 
people responsible.”

Mr. Buckmâsfcer d 
submarine, when ft 
flying a white ensign, 
quen/tly hoisted the German flag.

Referring to the attempts to launch 
boats from the Falaba and the over
turning of the first two boats put out, 
Mr. Buctanaster declared:

The submarine eent 
through the struggling people already 
in the sea, and the resultant shock 
caused the occupants of other boats 
to be thrown into the waiter. Not the 
least effort to save lives was made by 
the crew of the submarine, the mem
bers of which stood jeering at the 
struggling people In the sea.”

Officers of the Falaba gave testi
mony corroborating the statements 
made by the Solicitor General.

cellared that the 
ret sighted, was 

She aubse-
Prevtoue Premier's Burdens.

It was the fortune of Sir John A. 
Macdonald to have laid upon him the 
task , of bringing all the old British 
North American provinces into con
federation. Furthermore, as part of 
this task Macdonald had to carry the 
burden of building the Intercolonial 
railway, to connect the maritime prov
inces with the cities of Quebec and 
Montreal; and he had also to provide 
for the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which for a quarter 
of a century has now connected Mont
real with the grain-growing provinces 
west of the Great lakes and with 
tide-water at Vancouver in British 
Columbia. These were the burdens 
carried by Macdonald Id the first 
quarter century after confederation; 
an* had Macdonald failed In either of 
these great undertakings, in federat
ing the provinces politically, or In con
necting them physically by two great 
railway systems, there might not now 
be 8,000,000 people in Canada, and 
the Dominion would not be represent
ed in the armies of the empire by a 
force of 108,000 men, all recruited and 
equipped in Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's task In the

a torpedo

ITALIAN STEAMER FOUNDERS.

London, May 20.—The Italian 
steamer Mar Vorusco, from Baltimore 
April 25, for Spezia, Italy, foundered 
near Gibraltar on May 14, aa the re
sult of a collision. Her crew, was sav
ed. The Corusco was built in 1900. 
Her net tonnage was 2,267. She was 
341 feet long and was owned in Genoa.in Europe, Asia and 

confidence of the peo-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

4
She Kind lee Hare Always Bought, and which ha» bees 

to» ever 80 }out, baa borne the signature <4 
and has been made node» his ne*REMOULD PULPIT#!
sons! supervision alnce tte'lnlancf* 
Anew no one te deceive yen In this,
.lions and «« Jnst-ae-good " are bun 

that trifle with and endanger the health eC 
OilMrra iinrperluimn against

it of the

HAD WEAK and 
DIZZY SPELLS.

5
t of_ grain grovppra* or «ne elevators.

the grain growerswm this 
next urged that the Dorndnion govern
ment should own the terminal eleva
tors at Port Arthur and Ft, William, 
and, also build and operate storage

What Is CASTORIAPalpitation of the heart is one of ths 
most common of all heart trodbks. 
The heart will beat fast for Etoetoria Is • harmless sntwtttote for Cmtor OH,

u Its age la Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
allays Bhverf.li n« as For more than thirty years* 
been tn constant use tor the reflet ot Constipation.

, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ana 
It regulates tl ~

Food, giving 1 
Pansons Tin

GENUINE CASTORIA always

smrnds. then alow, then start to flutter, 
and a feeling at utter depression will coma 

the system accompanied by weak 
and dizzy spells, making you feel that 
you are surely ping to die. When you 
led this way what you require Is a real 
good heart and never tonic; one that 
Will Strengthen the weakdbeart and build 
•P the nerve system. For this purpose 
we know of nothing that can equal 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Canada and the War. elevators or terminal elevators at
Since the war began nine montha Saekaidcxxn, Moose Jaw, Otigary, Van- 

ago no new federal undertaking for «rover and Port Neleon. Laurier heal
th e development of Canada has been tinted to commit himself to this now 
started. Work la still advancing on departure. Borden realized that the 
the widening, deepening and. shorten
ing of the Welland canal—work which against private o-wmeraMp or terminal 
by 1919 will make It posstole for the and storage elevators; and In the elec- 
largest bulk carrier now in eervlce tion campaign of 1911 he 
on the national grain route between
Port Arthur and Ft William and Port the Ocmeervative opposition at Ottawa 
Colbome, to pass fully laden from 
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario. The new 
railway. 424 miles long, which Is being 
constructed by the Dominion govern
ment from Le Pas, Manitoba, to Port 
Nelson on Hudson bay. which Is to 
afford a third outlet to Great Britain 
for the grain of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, Is proceeding; also 
the large grain elevators building for 
the Dominion government, to be oper
ated by the Canada grain commission, 
at Port Nelson, Vancouver, Calgary 
and Moose Jaw. Extensive Improve
ments to the harbor and port facilities

grain growers had tr strong case
OblldMfl

t
Mis. J. S. Nicholls, Listowel, Ont, 

Writes: "I was weak and run down, 
my heart would palpitate, and I would 
lake weak and dizzy spells. A friend ad- 
Vised me to try your Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve PUls so I started at once, and 

m found that I felt much stronger, and 
4»; heart was ever so much better 
y within a short time. I cannot praise 

your medicine too highly for it has done 
toe a world of good. My husband has 
also been bothered with heart trouble

ing committed himself sa leader of$ i Beers the Signature ofto that tor which the grata grower.
had long contended. At the election 
he wae returned to power and la tile 
Parliamentary session ot 1M2 pro- 
vision was made tor the building and 
operation ot government elevators at 
Port Arthur end the other large cen
ters of the grata trade west ot the

0

The Kind Yon Have Always Boughtb since childhood and finds grea 
relief in usisf «ocr valuable pills.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
SO cents per bar, 3 boxes for $1.26, s| 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt at 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
.Toronto, OuL

A New 'Experience.

In Um For Over 30 YearnThis was a new experience tor the 
for the years ■electors of Canada; 

from 1886 to 1811, when the Liberale 
were In power at Ottawa, ware a per.

irmm «ihtmin eenwmv. new vees emr. e
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BOJownshend Piano Co.
16 King Street — Retailers

Vidtrola
supremacy is firmly 
established on a basis 
of great things actu
ally accomplished.
It bring, to you, no nutter where you 
live, the euperb art of the world’s 
greeted! singers and musicians. It is 
the* great artiAe—as supreme in its 
life-like renditions as the artidts them
selves. Thert^ is no other way to 
become so intimately and thoroughly 
familiar with their wonderful art

The Vidtrola is no further from you 
than the neareA “His MaAer’e Voice” 
dealer—in every city and town in 
Canada. No home need be without 
» Vidtrola—$21 to $305. Vitftor 
Records 90c for ten inch, double 
tided.

Vidtrola VI $33.50
mr tinili
•47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired.

« wl.c*!.»

Other Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (m
payments, t deaired) and ten inch, doubla wded 
Victor Records it 90c (or the two «electa* at 
any "Hie Muter* Voice" dealer'* m any tone or 
dty m Canada. Write fee free copy of oar 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia là tag 
Victor Record*.

6000

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
------  Lumen

| I 1 [ Lenoir Street, Montres
' _ W DEALERS « EVERY TOWN AM> OTY

Vidor Records—Made ta Canada—Patron Ire Home Pmdedo

FOR SALE BY

l&ÆMcMillan,
98 and 160 Prince Win. Street - - ST. JOHN, It B.
Wholesale Dstributors of
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS -
Also BERLINER MACHINES “ 
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'edersl Court 
lit brought by 
•m to collect 
Austrian con-

20.—Federal Judge 
g a suit brought by^A* 
against an Austrian r 
* $46,000 admittedly 

that the United 
nnot oe used by 
sot debts from 6be*r 
le payment of such 
prevented becaure 

war.
i the suit, Watts & 
i, delivered to the 
Navigation Company 
th of coal last June 
:oal was to he paid 

sixty days. Before 
tied for settlement 
and Austria were at 
ras not paid.
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BARNES 1 CO. LTDl - 84 Prince William Si
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BALAT A BELTING >
Thé Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situation.

d. k. McLaren, limited
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Printing

You Want Printing 
We Want Your Orders
Come In and Ascertain the Celt

THE STANDARD .JOB PRINTIN6 CO.
St# John, N. B#

• • I

Co«Jtw I
KUehm Worry | kettles end the pens, the eihrer, glass and 

■■ii I cupe and cans; wherever iron may look,
is more than any kettles boil To fuit "prepare" a 
" but work, with THAT is scarce "begun."

n- H.,» T-1- M.L. ty. WM» Well eoon would have the best of man.
Will* .— More time for comfort and for

emilea; more time to play a wo
man’s wiles, for once the GOLD, 
DUST TWINS appear. Hard La
bor's cry you never hear; frail 
woman is a queenly soul who! 
plays the “Take-it-Easy* role. Bach 
GOLD DUST package sets her: 
free by bearing out i ta guarantee, 
and nevermore those household 
woes that every weary woman

br^s'wms,
will clean'em etill. Old floors and woodwork sinks end pens, turn! 
out ss Master Cleaner Plans, From sun to sun, and chore to, 
chore, your teaks will fret you nevermore.
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MODERN 
TIME PIECES

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
"The Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from "The 
Best" only of the "Modem Welch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
WsaisS I MM rtf» end Jtwtkra—King street

I
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Next Monday Is Empire Day
look Over Your Kit NOW, See What You Need 

and Then Come To Us.
Reds, Reels, Lines, Belt, flies. Minnows, Beit Boxes, 

Lending Nets, Baskets, and everything to aid you 
in bringing heme a nice “string."

See Our Special Steel Rod at . . $2.00
3-Piece—8 1-2, 9 1-2 and 10 ft. Lengths.

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 ME SI.

I»

Ladies’ Cloth iop

Button and Laced Boots
Dressy Shoes must lit perfectly 

or they ar6 worthless.
Be particular In regard to the 

fit, finish and workmanship of the 
shoes you wear and your feet will 
look neat and smart.

We have these latest novelties

From $2.75up to $6.00
in about 30 different styles, high 
heels, medium heels and low heel».

Our Shoes are made by Special
ists In Ladles' Fine Footwear and 
these goods will hold their shape 
and look the part until the end.

Black, White, Grey, Putty and 
Sand Tops.

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

I£ ST.> ;v-
««.red, with Italy 

cannot subsistWl* St9of$n St&ndat) Iagainst her, 
on spaghetti when the «took of frank Lfartera ana pretael» la exhausted. —Published bp The Standard Limited. U Prints William street. 

8t John. N. a. Canada.
ALFRED a McQINLBT,

By tie rApa

LKMr.3ï'™.~
Raya action of last night affords 

evidence of one more instance when 
the Kaiser guessed wrong.

Me and pop was taking a walk 
atartld to wawk up to us wareln* a 

Maid Slgeretts.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
.......ts.ee

Smoak Indian \ . i <<United states Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago. UL 
Louie Klebaha. New York.

British Repreeentatlvai
Frederick 4. Smyth, London.

paoktdges of tiger- 
dont mind taking

By Carrier............. . .
By Mall...................... .
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

Ah, hears wun of _____
a ltttel gas for a tree pack of slgeretta.

And Jest then the man calm up, holding a pack of slgeretta In his 
hand and saying. Good day, sir

Greeting», sed pop.
Do you smoak- etgeretts
O, occaslonllly, sed pop.
Well, I am representing Indian Maid slgeretts, the blgglat value for 

the muny awn the markit today, they absillootly can't bite the tang, and 
you get, a valurebU free coopoa with evvry peckldge, eed the man.

Bh heh, sed pop. And lie keep lodking at the box of ilgeretts In the 
man's «hand, and the man sel, I repeat, Its ahallootly ImposelbU for these 
slgeretta to bite the tung, imposa Pill, I say, ImposelbU.

They cant do It, eh? sed pop.
They dont try to do it, sed the man.
That muet be nice, sed pop, etill looking at the slgeretta In the mane 

hand, and the man sed, y;i, sir, thaïe the -biggiat value for the muny awn 
the markit today, thare mad» of pure Jenulne Turkish tobacco, and a 
valurebU free coopon Is given without cost with eetdh and «wry packldge.

Bh heh, sed*pop still looking at the slgeretts.
Now. sir, I wunt you :o try this packldge; 1 wunt you to give them 

a fare trial, and I Issu re you you will nevvlr regret It, eed the man.
Ahats verry good of you, sed pop.
Give them a Mr trial, now, a fare trial, aed the man.
i promise, sed pop. An 1 he held out his hand, and the man put the 

slgeretts in it, saying, you will nevvlr regret It. ,
Thank you, eed pop.
It will cost you a dime, trend, sed the man.
You poor simp, eed pop, I nevvlr buy slgeretts. And ne gave them 

back? to the man, and we kepp awn wawklng, pop saying. That jest goz 
to show, ony a boob will try to escape pane by taking gas.

those felloe that give away sampel 
proberly tawk me to death, but ICANADA 18 BEARING UF BRAVELY3.00

1.08 (Christian Science Monitor)
It would be difficult If not Impossi

ble to draw an acceptable parallel be
tween the condition of popular semtl 
ment in the United States arising 
from the Lusitania affair and the 
effect produced upon popular thought 
in Canada by recent news from the 
front. The European war has lately 
been brought home to both countries, 
It Is true, in a startling and Impres
sive manner, but with résulta almost 
wholly dissimilar.

At no time since the beginning of 
last August has Canada failed to re
cognise the weight of its responsibili
ties cm* to realise the consequences of 
Its position; yet for months, to the 
mass of the Canadian people, war had 
appeared something to be regarded 
academically—as something very far 
distant. There were for months no 
greater signs of war visible in Wind
sor than In Detroit,* in Toronto than in 
Cleveland, lm Montreal than In Mont
pelier, In Vancouver than In Seattle; 
but beneath the surface were contin
uously in action forces that represent
ed the measure of the loyalty and de
votion of this important unit of the 
British empire. Out of the beaten 
paths and far from the public view the 
youth of the Dominion were being as
sembled In training corps. From Ca
nadian ports a few short months ago 
the first contingent of the Canadian 
legion was borne across the Atlantic. 
It seemed only a step In distance or 
time from Salisbury plain to the 
trench-scarred-Ypres district, and only 
a flashing moment from the announce
ment that the Canadian volunteers 
were oq the first line to the receipt Of 
news that in a stand which saved the 
day for Britain and her allies 6,000 of 
the brave fellows had falleni

Advices from the Dominion say that 
for a week after the coming of this 
news the people were unable to grasp 
their capabilities or to view their fu
ture in a proper light A period of 
pessimism set In, and although con
scious that a large portion of the 
world was ringing with applause, the 
recovery was slow. But the recovers 
came, and It is complete. There Is no 
attempt In Canada to disguise the 
gravity of the situation, no attempt 
to evade the sacrifices it demands, but 
now that the cost may be clearly esti
mated, there Is greater determination 
than ever to go on with the task In 
hand, and to cling to It steadfastly 
against all odds and all discourage
ments until It Is finished.

Canada knows what It has to meet. 
It Is troubled with no doubts. And be
cause it Is dealing with conditions and 
not with theories, with certainties and 
not with probabilities. Its head is erect 
once more, its hopes are high, and it 
is more confident than ever of the 
righteousness of the cause to which It 
Is giving so mudh of the best it has to

ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY. MAY 21, 1316. . sed the man.

“We>are Sighting fora worthy purpose, and wo shall no! lay down 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front one step nearer peace.

paper is that Sir Robert Borden to
day enjoys the confidence of Canada 
to a greater extent than either the 
late honored Sir John A. Macdonald, 
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Canada was indeed fortunate in that 
the outbreak of Empire war found a 
high-minded, clear visioned Imperial 
statesman in control of the popular 
branch of the government; true, he 
was, and Is. hampered by the non-re
presentative Senate and consequently 
the benefit of valuable legislation 
which otherwise would have been en
acted Is withheld from the people, but 
even the Grit Senators, steeped In pap 
tisanship as they are, dared not op
pose many of the war measures sub. 
mltted by the Borden government 
Canada has done, and is doing her 
Empire duty well and honestly, a fact 
not alone due to the desire of the peo
ple themselves but also to the admir
able manner in which a complex situa
tion has been handled by the minis
try led by the subject of the Monitor's 
able and illuminating sketch—Sir Rob
ert Laird Borden, Canada’s safe and 
sane premier.

ITALY TAKES ACTION.

The decision of the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies, last night, „ln conferring 
extraordinary power» upon tihe gov
ernment to handle the war situation 
as it deemed wlee, which was adopt
ed by a vote of 407 to 74, amid scenes 
of tihe greatest enthusiasm, definitely 
places tihe Italian people side by side 
with those of Britain, France and 
Russia, in the fight against German 
militarism and aggression. Formal 
declaration of war may not be made 
for some hours, or, Indeed, may not 
come until after the Italian forces 
have struck ait the foe, as was tihe 
case with Germany and France, but 
Italy's action last night constituted 
the most Important step towards Ger
man defeat that has been taken since 
the Kaiser's armies were first check
ed on their march to Paris.

Whether the first blow of Ger
many’s new foe will be struck on land 
or sea is a subject for interesting 
speculation. Armed forces represent
ing both powers are concentrated on 
the Austro-It&lian border, and ships of 
both navies are In the Adriatic. It is 
believed the Italian frontier is -well 
guarded against Invasion, and that her 
navy can adequately protect her ports 
and still 'have a large fleet to meet 
the Austrian ships on -the high seas. 
An early attempt at the bombardment 
of the Austrian naval bases is expect
ed, while It has also been the opinion 
of military men that when Italy en
tered the conflict she would at once 
despatch a large force to fight the 
Turks against whom she has long har
bored a grudge.

The action of the Balkan nations 
will now command attention. Kou- 
mania has already anounced that 
Italy’s entrance would be the signal 
for her to send an army Into Transyl
vania, while Greece and Bulgaria have 
intimated their willingness to partici
pate with the other Balkan kingdoms. 
With the Balkan peoples acting in 
concert it is not impossible that one 
outcome of the war may be the actual 
organization of the Balkan federa
tion, mooted after the close of the 
campaign against Turkey but which 
was abandoned because of hostilities 
between Bulgaria and Serbia.

Whether the Balkans federate, or 
continue as separate kingdom», the 
entrance of Italy and Roumanie on 
the eide of tihe Allies, marks the end 
of German Influence In the near east. 
When the war is over Turkey will 
have been driven into Asia and tihe 
Teutonic Influences succeeded by 
others more conducive to the peace
ful development of that corner of 
Europe.

the wheelhouse of the steam tug Mil- 
died. Nearly one hplf of the wheel- 
house was tom away but no one was 
Injured. The tug proceeded to H1I- 
yard’e wharf to receive repaire.

and It is expected that the mill will 
commence sawing In about ten days. 

On Thursday William Brown of
Hammond was drowned In the Blast
Bianch River.

The deceased was engaged In work
ing on the dam, and In crossing It 
Thursday afternoon «orne of the cov
ering gave way, and he was plunged 
into the water. Mr. Brown was a good 
swimmer and fought herd for ‘hfis life 
but the rapid motion of the water eoon 
dashed him against the rocks and

BIG BARGAIN» IN PIANOS AND 
PLAYERS AT J. A. CLARK A SON, 
LTD., 17 GERMAIN STREET.

rendered him insensible.
Hde body was found about an hour 

after the accident, trwo miles down 
the river, within a few feet of the 
tails.
yeans of age, was In the employ of T. 
A. Kelly & Son.

The body wee brought to Mr. Kel
ly’» home, from where the funeral was 
held Sunday, May 9th. Rev. H. H. 
Brown conducted the service. Mrs. 
Richard Scott of Hiunmoml, and Mr. 
George Brown of St -Martins are ets- 
t*r and brother of deceased.

The deceased, who was fiftyTHE WAR SITUATION.

While developments on the battle
fields of Europe are overshadowed In 
public interest by the scenes and In
cidents In the crowded Chamber of 
Deputies in Rome, events in all areas 
where fighting ils in progress are mov
ing well for the Allie». In the West 
there has been Utile fighting, but the 
British and French troops have avail
ed themselves of the lull to complete
ly occupy the positions gained during 
the week. Reports from the eastern 
front indicate partial successes for 
the Germans, but Petnograd daims the 
Russian troop» are reorganizing and 
will make a speedy come-back. With 
Italy in the war, Germany and Aus
tria will be forced to divert troope to 
meet the new enemy and this 1» ex
pected to give the hardworked Rus
sians a much needed breathing spell.

Schooner Hits Tug.

Yesterday mohüng the Liverpool, 
N. S., fishing schooner Lydia May at" 
rived In port to secure bait. The ekip- 
per of the vessel did not coma to an
chor In the harbor but attempted to 
reach the Turnbull wharf without the 
assistance of a tug. As the vessel 
neared the wharf she was caught In 
the strong current with the result 
that her bowsprit ploughed through

mn HAMPERS 
WORK OF S5TH DEBT.

II GIMP IT SUSSEX

Good progress Is -being made In the 
Important positions

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price.Dardanelles, 

have been taken by the Allies and eea 
and land forces are gradually working 
their way nearer to the goal. The 
German submarine campaign 1» being 
continued, reports to hand Indicating 
the toes of a French steamer, -but no 
notable events have been reported 
from the underwater pirates »tnoe 
the sinking of the Lusitania. Gener
ally the situation Is regarded as em
inently satisfactory.

Ideal Glasses
For Summer WearSussex, N. B., May 20. — Th1e 

week at camp has been exceed
ingly unpleasant as far as the 
weather has been concerned, but the 
men have been kept steadily at work 
and considerable progress was made 
along all lines of drill.

The men all appear to he In good 
health and the place least used 1» tihe 
fine field hospital. The overseas draft 
under Captain H. J. Smith, is drilling 
already at full strength, ready to go 
abroad at a moment’» notice. Apart 
from these 260 officers and men there 
are etill about 600 men tn tihe rank» 
of the Gôth. The recruiting should 
bring this up to the required 1,150.

That the demand on the 65th since 
it has been formed le great to seen 
from the fact that yesterday the bat
talion waa called upon to furnish a

Sharpe’s new tinted lenses are
the meet satisfactory glasses 
ever devised tor uee In the 
bright sunshine of summer 
time. They will add greetiy to 
your comfort and delight la 
being out of doom because 
they shut off the harmful ultra
violet rays and much of the 
heat ray».

The German reply to the American 
note has not yet beem delivered. It Is 
not easy to see how Germany can sat
isfy the demand of the government 
of the United States that reparation 
shall be made for the Lusitania crime. 
The sinking of the giant Cunarder 
was not an accident, but ordered or
ganized murder, and the Germans 
have Intimated that they have no in
tention erf departing from the system 
under which It was planned and put 
Into effect. It Is not Impossible that 
Germany should offer to make repar
ation for continuance of such crimes, 
but It is Impossible that the United 
States should continue to accept It

Hemlock
Boards

SIR ROBERT BORDEN.
They are cool, restful leasee

The Standard, this morning, devotes 
considerable space to an article taken 
from the Christian Science Monitor of 
Boston and concerning Sir Robert L. 
Borden. Sanely phrased, written from 
an Independent standpoint the Moni
tor writer concludes that the premier 
of Canada has gained his popularity by 
his honesty and the manner In which 
he Implemented his pre-election 
pledges. The Monitor is Inclined to 
be uncomplimentary to the govern
ments preceding the present one, as 
it says that the people of Canada fac
ed a new experience when they found

«quint—they keep the eye» 
from getting tired In strong, 
white light, and at the same 
time preserve practically all of
the vtelble light

One scow load land
ing.
Klln-Drled Spruce 
Fleering—One Oar- 
load landing. 
Douglas Fir Board*

draft of fifteen Frentih-epeaktnig Can
adians for the 22nd battalion now at 
Amherst. Thus In lees than three 
weeks tihe battalion has been required 
to supply three drafts from its Incom
plete ranks that of the double com
pany for overseas work, that for the 
26th battalion and yesterday's de
mand.

Recruits are mot coming In 
tody as wouM.be lilted but each day 
brings It» quota, some ten or fifteen 
arriving -yesterday. A close of in
struction in signalling baa been open
ed at tihe armory under Sergeant in
structor Dean of tihe R C. R„ Halifax. 
This class to open to all who deetre to 
take the course. The school will be

These new tinted lenses can 
be ground to correct any defect 
In retraction and -they are rea
sonably priced. Step Into 
Sharpe's and have them dem
onstrated.

and Door Frames—
One Carload land
ing.
Bishopric Wall 
Beard-One car to 
arrive.
lew Mets WMkUwdtog

Un**
Erin titrant

Mr. Demburg Is apparently anxious 
to leave the United States and Is re 
ported to be desirous of securing Zrejn 
the Allies a guarantee of safe fconduct 
to his own country. Dernburg and 
other German propagandists proclaim
ed that the British navy had been 
driven to cover and that British com
mand of the seas was as dead as the 
dodo. Now he confesses that he can
not cross the ocean unless Britain per
mits It.

L L Sharpe 1 Son,rap-

JEWELERS AND DFTIBIANS, 
11 King Street, SL Jeha, N. Bl

a premier who would honestly endeav- 
oror to carry out the pledges he made 
while in opposition. During the Laur
ier regime political promises 
made to he broken, and the word of a 
politician came to be regarded as 
worth something below par.

Sir Robert Borden’s advent to pow
er found the people still rather skepti
cal; they could hardly realize that con
ditions had changed. But the first ses-

□Bunder the direction of Lieutenant R Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

A. Davidson, OjC., No. 2 section, No.
6 Company, C. fl. C. The school Is

Thinly Sliced
Bread and Butter

Tempts Yew Relate

open not only to present and form 
members of the signalling section, but
to prospective or intending members St John’s Summer» are so delicious

ly cool that the city 1» a place of 
refuge during the, hot season, and 
study Just as pleasant as it any other 
time. Students 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

One of the criticisms of the war 
budget of the Canadian Finance Min
ister was that It would fall to raise 
necessary war funds. The best an
swer to that 1» found In the fact that 
for the three months It has been In 
operation the revenues are in excess 
of the corresponding three months of 
last year, while for May to date the 
revenue 1» well ahead of that revenue 
tor May/ 1814.

as well.
A reading room is to b» opened a* 

once under the supervision of Chapbündon of parliament convinced them
hat, on September 21st, 1911, they had 
«trusted the reins of authority to a 

who looked upon a pledge as an 
atlon of honor and who, as an 
et man, would not rest content 
s such an obligation remained un-

Thomas. Any boohs or enter at any Good Judges of DREAD 
prefer BUTTERNUT 
for Its delicate appetis
ing flavor.

Grocers Se* K

which citizens may have to spare will
be thankfully received end placed In
tihe room tor the use of the

S. Kbit.with the men of itihe 56th. 
The football end baseball

pect to .«et down to bmrtneeo oral
week end mm* good may. beof this réalisa.
expected. The «rounds here been so

of

DMK ud MMIC 1er al Illustrative hvpses 
m> CUM PRINTING pm** timed 
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the ea- 
e premier was held 
to the present'time

We certainly cannot agree with the 
editor of the Kansas City Star who 
calls Germany “a mad doc." The 
parlson Is mo* unfair to the dog, tor 

in when H* Is mad he at least has the 
,S. decency not to boast about it

could be done alone
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*»; 'Itw yHarry AlHngham, who was wounded while in action 
with the Princess Patricia’s Regiment, arrives

WMh miUtam
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If you arc trou Mad with Hcad-

Dr. WllJOfS
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood PeHfyer” has 
beta proved, during the Met fifty
1Z%£$u2X~beMrtmedy

•96. a bottle at year store 
family sire .five times larger, |i .so.
Tie Irayjey ^ Ca LUhi

Dr. WUeoa’s Deadahot Woo 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cui

home on sick leave.$1.98 a Pairritchen (ink, Hw 
ink, til* kitchen 
silver, glen and 
r you mey look, 
u>t "prepsre" •

Suggestion that work be 
delayed until 26th Regi

ment leaves has been 

dropped.

Women meet in Centenary 

church and outline plans 
to aid soldiers in Trench-

Harry Allingham of West St John, 
the first of St. John's battle-scarred 
heroes to return home from the tren
ches of the Allies In France, arrived 
ini the city yesterday on sick leave. He 
was with the. Princess Patricia’s Regi
ment and was In the action which 
made that corps famous and brought 
honor to Canada. He was In the 
original Pat’s and was one of the few 
survivors to get back to Canada. He 
went Into the trenches a week before 
Christmas and was sent back to Eng
land In March suffering from a shrap
nel wound la the neck.

When seen by a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. Allingham said he 
had nothing to say of his experiences. 
He could not give out details of the 
fighting, but he had no desire to go 
back to the firing line at present.

He went from St. John with Major 
Magee’s detachment, of artillery, but 
on arrival In England was transferred 
to the Princess Patricia’s Regiment 
and was almost immediately sent to 
the front He went Into the trenches 
anil saw some hot work, but he would 
give no details of the fighting.

When asked how he received his 
wound he pointed to a scar In his neck 
but no further particulars could be ex
tracted from him. He admitted that 
he had spent some time In the hospital 
at Cardiff, Wales.

Life In the trenches, he said, was 
not bad at times. In slack spells there 
were sing songs and other kinds of 
entertainment, but every man In the 
trenches wpe doing his best to have 
the war ended in the right way.

Referring to the Canadians, Mr. Al
lingham said the men were all good 
fighters. Of the original Pat’s only a 
few were left now The commanding 
officer had been killed and Major 
Gault waa advanced to the command. 
Both these men were fine fellows and 
the men would go anywhere with 
them. *

All the men In the regiment had 
seen at least onie year’s active service 
or five years In the imperial army. Mr. 
Allingham had been through the South

African campaign with the Canadians 
and thus qualified for entrance to the 
crack Canadian regimen*.

In Mr. Alllngham's opinion the war 
had hardly started yet. The real war 
would not be on for two months. ‘‘The 
present was Just a time of waiting. 
Soon, however, Britain would start her 
armies and 
There was much heavy fighting ahead 
but the final clean up would be by 
mounted men.”

“At the present time, said Mr. Al
lingham, the Germans’ whole aim 
seemed to be to establish a base at 
Calais and for that reason the Allies 
are keeping their armies close to the 
coast Eventually Holand will have 
to come into the war and then a move
ment could be made by the Allies 
through that territory. Two months 
at least would elapse before the heavy 
fighting was on and then the British 
would drive their way through the 
Germans."

“The Germans are fighting hard all 
the time and occasionally make plun
ges against the Allies and towards the 
coast. So far they hate been held 
pretty well In check.”

“More men are needed, said Mr. Al
lingham, and I hope to see the young 
men here come out and offer their 
services to help bring peace as soon 
as possible. In England men are In 
training In all sections and they are 
being sent to the front as soon as they 
are ready. Troop ships are carrying 
men across to France all the time. 
Mr. Allingham came home via New 
York and arrived on the Boston boat 
yesterday. His father, Johxu Ailing- 
ham, Is engineer on the harbor ferry 
steamer Ludlow. His brother, Wal
ter Allingham, is with the Army Ser
vice Corps In England. Mr. Ailing- 
ham’s people did not know he was on 
his way home and his arrival was a 
great surprise to them.

He will remaiil here until he recov
ers his full strength. He is still at
tached to the Princess Patricia’s Regi
ment but will likely receive his dis
charge within the next few months.

are exhibiting in the windows of our three 
stores a range of new, dressy features in all 

the popular styles and materials that we are able to 
offer our customer! for a limited period at $1.98 a pair- 
We have had this line, which includes Patent, Gun 
Metal and White Canvas, with1 Grey, Sand and 
Black Cloth Tops, made up to supply a demand for 
a dressy boot at a low price. They are most attrac
tive looking, fit well and we trust will give good wear.
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then the war would end.
There was a large attendance yes

terday afternoon in the parlor of 
Centenary church when plans were 
perfected for organization of ladles 
whose object is the provision of com
forts for the soldiers while tlhey are 
In trenches or in camps. It is not 
Intended to provide articles for the 
men in hospitals, as this part of the 
work of helping the men who are 
fighting for all that Is worth while is 
in other hands.

Mrs. George

At the meeting of the committee 
v bich has been named by Mayor Frink 
to organize a recruiting campaign foi 
the t>5th regiment, the plank that were 
considered the first day and which 
seme tried to argue down were taken 
up and instead of waiting until the 
2«th regiment is recruited, steps are 
row under way to induce men of the 
provinces to enlist and help fill the 
rank^ of the regiment which has sup
plied other organizations from Its 
ranks.

Interest is already waxing warm In 
the campaign and it Is expected that 
during next week a scries of meet
ings will be held at which speakers 
will talk, to try and induce young men 
to enlist for service.

The meeting waa held In the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday and among 
those present beside the Mayor, who 
piesided, were: Col. H. H. McLean, 
Senator Daniel, Judge McKeown, Ma
jor K. C. Weyman, W. H. Barnaby, W. 
J Mahoney, T. P. Regan, H. V. Mac- 
kinnon, R. D. Paterson, F. B. Ellis, A. 
P Allingham, G. E. Barbour, L. P. D. 
Tilley, Dr. J. B Travers, Geo. Kimball, 
W. E. Scully, Rev. Ralph Sherman, 
Rev. R. Hstighton, R. E. Armstrong, 
Wm. Murdoch, John Sealy, F. A. Dyke- 
man, H. W. Rising, H. G. Marr, P. F. 
Blanche*. T. H. Estabrooks, H. Mc
Guire and James MacMurray.
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McAvlty presided. 
Mrs. Bert Church was appointed as 
treasurer. Mrs. McAvlty announced 
that arrangements was being made 
for the use of the rooms of the 
Patriotic Committee for the purposes 
of the new organization, 
rooms, in Prince William street, will 
be open every day between 10.30 and 
5 p. m., and ladies will be present to 
receive contributions of the following 
articles:

Tobacco, papers and magazines, 
playing cards, needles and threads, 
towels, handkerchiefs, 
footballs, baseball outfits, note paper, 
pencils, carbolic soap, vaseline, lace 
lotions, silk neck handkerchiefs, dulce, 
peanuts, chewing gum, olives and 
vermin powder.

The following ladies were appoint
ed to receive gifts:—For packing com
mittee, Mrs. Frank S. White ; tobacco 
committee, Miss Furlong; needlework 
committee, Mrs. Fred Harding. Sub
committees were appointed to take 
charge of thq work in the various 
districts of the city as followst— 
North End, Mrs. A. T. Barnhill; West 
End, Mrs. Young and Mrs. Duval ; 
East St. John, Mrs. Peck; Lancaster, 
Mrs. Fenton and Mrs. H. Mayes ; 
South End and City proper, Mrs. W. 
H. Shaw, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. 
W. H. Barnaby and Mrs. Doody; South 
Bay, Mrs. Walker; Ononette, Mrs. 
Bonnell; Rothesay, Mrs. H. Gilbert 
and Mrs. Fred Peters.

It was decided that the name of the 
organization should be “The Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association,” and that ordi
nary meetings should be held about 
twice each month, the next meeting 
to take place on Wednesday, June 2. 
The annual membership fee was fixed 
at twenty-five cents.
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confectionery,

MOLASCUIT
as of If you wish your hone 

to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

Tor Sale fey

n the The First Step.

The first step in the campaign was 
made by the Lieutenant-Governor, who 
has Issued a proclamation which calls 
for the observance of next Sunday as 
Patriotic Sunday, 
and Bishop Richardson have promised 
tfceir support and other clergymen 
heve also been asked to lend their as
sistance toward making the campaign 
a success.

Posters and other forms of adver
tising the campaign have been arrang. 
ed for and the local papers will as
sist In every way possible. The mer
chants of the city have also kindly 
offered their support and next week 
have promised to have special window 
displays to aid in the cause.

In regard to the Idea that It would 
not be well to start the campaign un
til the 26th has been fully, recruited, 
Major Weyman said that they were 
not looking for a great number of re
cruits from this city but that St. John 
was regarded as the pivotal centre and 
that the efforts of the committee to 
Induce men to Join the ranks would 
be felt throughout the province and in 
P. E. Island.
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YOU MAY 
LEARN TO DRAWe Day Hereafter the ferryboats and motor 

boats that are used for the convey
ance of passengers will have to carry 
life rafts. This regulation has been 
Issued by the Dominion government 
and will go into effect at once.

The life rafts will be similar to 
those carried on the river boats, and 
as soon as Quinn & Company, who 
have been awarded the contract finish 
work on the rafts, they will be install
ed In the boats.

The boat Maggie Miller which plys 
between Millidgeville, Somerville *nd 
Bayswater, will come under this order 
and will have to equip with rafts. 
Twenty-four rafts were shipped yes
terday by Quinn & Company to the 
Charlottetown Navigation Company, 
P. E. I., and twenty to the Miramlchl 
Navagation Company.

The studio of the Art Club was 
crorwded last evening by members 
and friends. The gathering was the 
last of the season. Although the old 
quarters, at the corner of Peel and 
Carleton street, will be In use for a 
few more weeks there wHl be no more 
ordinary meetings In the well vnown 
rendezvous of art lovers; for the new 
studio in- Germain street will be avail
able at the opening of the club’s sea
son for 1915-16 ln: September. In the 
absence of the president, W. S. Fish
er, T. H. Estabrooks was In the chair.

A feature of the evening was an ex
hibition of water color paintings by 
Miss Edith Kirk, an English artist, 
whose work was much admired by all 
present It was announced that an 
exhibition will be held next Thurs
day, between four p.m. and nine p.m.,

: work of the pupils in the art 
schtol. The class work will be judged 
by Miss K. Powell and Miss Wood-

The programme last evening includ
ed a short, instructive address by Col.
E. T. Sturdee, illustrated by baloptl- 
con views. In which he told the story 
of the Flag. The formation of the 
Union Jack, and Incidents connected 
with its use, were explained in a very 
entertaining way. A recital by Miss 
Emma Heffer, with violin obligato by 
Mr. Thorne was much enjoyed. A 
quartette consisting of C. A. Munro,
F. J. Hardiman. B. 8. Peacock and 
George W. Currie gave selections. 
Refreshments were served by an ef
ficient staff of ladles, consisting of 
Mrs. J. W. V. lAWlor, Mrs. W. E. Ray- 
Ray mond, Mrs. R. D. Murray and Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee. It waa announced, dur
ing the evening, that T. H. Estabrooks 
had generously given $10 towards pro
viding prizes for meritorious work in 
the art classes.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT 
HEED IT WILLOW GROVE

legins f tor
% $5.00

SPECIAL OffERYou Need
A -successful concert was held at 

the Willow Grove church on Wednes
day evening and the proceeds, which 
amount to nearly nine dollars, are to 
be used for necessary repairs at the 
cBurch. A committee was formed con
sisting of Rev. C. W. Follett, Mr. F. 
Snead and Miss Miller.

The first part of the programme was 
provided entirely by the school chil
dren of the neighborhood, principally 
those from Garnett Settlement, and 
great credit is due both to Miss Park
er and Miss Miller for the pains which 
they have taken in training the chil
dren for the recitations and songs ; the 
children did well. The rector (Rev. 
C. W. Follett) was in the chair, and 
Mr. F. Snead said a few words of wel
come to those present The Blizzard 
Trio, who arrived from St John, pro
vided quite a number of songs, and 
their songs, especially the humorous 
ones, were greatly appreciated by the 
audience; of course “Tipperary” was 
rot omitted. At the close of the pro
gramme the rector showed some pat
riotic pictures with his mirroscope, 
and the sight of the Canadian soldiers 
and the British warships should have 
inspired many a young man to consid
er the great call to sacrifice and ser
vice In this hour of need. After that 
all joined heartily in singing “God 
Save the King.” All who came spent an 
enjoyable evening.

Time Wasted. We are prepared to teach you 
how to sketch, and for the small 
sum of Five Dollars will give you 
13 lessons (either by mail or per
sonally), during June, July and 
August.

This special offer cloeee on May
31st.

Major Weyman said also that Col. 
Kirkpatrick felt the time Is being wast
ed as long os the battalion Is undei 
stlength, while they are preparing to 
tialn the full number.

It la regarded by T. H. Estabrooks 
as undesirable to take too many men 
from the country districts, where he 
said they are needed to produce food 
supplier. He was, however, loath to 
say anything In the way of the com
prehensive plan outlined. Col. Mc
Lean agreed that the farmers should 
not be taken but said that the cam
paign is directed to organize communl- 
t es where the men are not farmers. 
The campaign Is on and he thought 
that St John should fall in line.

Now that the campaign Is fairly 
alerted It la expected that the 55tk 
will soon reach Its full complement of 
men and leave for the front after they 
are adequately trained. Considerable 
enthusiasm is already being manifest
ed among the men of the province 
who are desirous of enlisting and It 
is believed that the campaign will be 
Instrumental in securing enough appli
cants in a short time to fully recruit 
the regiment.

Beit Sexes, 
» aid you

$2.00 8

Cowan's
Perfection

Boys and Girls taught for $2.50 
during tiie same period.

Full particulars from -» tingths.
Out flan ka

all others.
The Commerciil Art Scheo1of

KING ST. WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB HOLDS FINAL 

MEETING OF SEASON

106 Dorchester, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

this city visiting their husbands who 
are members of the 26th Battalion.

Miss Agnes Lawlor, of this city, 
was among the successful students 
who received their diplomas as nurses 
in the Worcester City Hospital Train
ing School.

Mrs. R. Trueman, who has been the 
guest of friends in this city has left 
for New York where she will visit 
her brother C. H. Barnes.

Lieut. T. E. Ryder has left for Hali
fax, where he will embark for the 
front. He will probably be on the 
firing line in about three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hall have ar
rived in et. John from St. Louis, In 
which city they spent the winter. 
They will make their home here dur
ing the summer.

W. C. Kierstead of Fredericton ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
on the S. S. D. J. Purdy.

Mr. A. Macaulay and family have 
moved to Ononette where they will 
spend the summer months.

Charles A. Owens Is In Monoton 
stopping at the Mlnto.

h
ft

4 (I> The final meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club for the season was held 
yesterday at the home of Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien and was well attended. Mrs. 
G. Kuhring, president of the club, pre
sided, and gave a report Ini regard to 
the programme for Empire Day cele
bration by the pupils of the schools of 
New Brunswick which the Women’s 
Canadian Club of this city had pre
pared and printed for circulation. The 
programme is entirely the work of 
Mrs. Kuhring, and Newfoundland has 

4. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + requested copies to order that the
♦ schools there may join In the célébra-
♦ tion of Empire Day.

While the programme Is merely
♦ suggestive it contains a large amount
> of valuable information and also in-
> eluded in its pages a number of recl-
> tarions which can be used for general 
4 school purposes and closings.

The financial statements in regard 
+ to the Loyalist Day celebration was 
4 brought before the meeting by Mrs. 
4 Kuhring. The expenses connected 
4 with this and the preparations of the 
4 Empire Day proyramme amounted to 
4 $140.00 which were met by the re- 
4 celpts of the entertainment. The total 

receipts from the entertainment were 
$150.00.

It was announced that all hopes of 
securing the services of Dr. Sarolea, 
whose plans are so uncertain, have 
beem abandoned for the present.

The thanks of the club were extend
ed to Mr. Golding for the use of the 
Imperial Theatre, to Mr. Fox and to 
Mr. Powell for their assistance ; to 
Mr. Flewelling for his gift of the tic
kets of admission, and to CoL Mc
Avlty for his kindness In sending the 
regimental band to escort the chil
dren. Mrs. Kuhring will leave for Ot
tawa sometime during the coming 
week.

i
Orders Officers to Assist

In recognition of the feeling of the 
meeting Mr. Estabrooks moved that or
ganization be proceeded with to carry 
on the local campaign next week. He 
also nominated P. F. Blanchet aa sec
retary, A. P. Allingham as chairman 
of committee on public meetings; H. 
V. Mackinnon as chairman of publici
ty committee ; T. P. Regan, chairman 
of transportation committee, and H. G. 
Marr as chairman of finance commit
tee, the chairmen to appoint their 
own committees and to act as the 
executive.

On the suggestion of Mr. Tilley the 
names of representatives of the R. K. 
Y. C. and of the St. John Power Boat 
Club will be added to the committee.

Major Weyman thanked the meet
ing for their interest and their deci
sion. He added that the colonel has 
offered to release as many of his offi
cers as he could to help on the cam
paign.

Cost
PERSONAL.1N6 CO. Lieut. George Morrisey, 6th Cana

dian Mounted Rifles, arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon from Am
herst.

Rev. Dr. Campbell of the University 
of Mount Aillson, Sackville, passed 
through the city yesterday afternoon 
on his way to Fredericton where he 
will deliver address on Empire Day.

Rev. f. J. McCasklll will leave to
day for Bathurst where he will de
liver an address entitled “The Britain 
of the Future" at the Empire Day cel
ebrations of the. school children of 
that place. Other speakers will in
clude the Hon. Mr. Turgeon, J. B. 
Hackey, M. L. A. and Mayor Michaud.

Mr. A. B. Wilmot, of Fredericton, • 
came to this city yesterday.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
terday from Ottawa; t 
been engaged In arguing the cose of 
Tweedie vs. the King In the Exchequer 
Court.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McPherson, now 
of Winnipeg and formerly of this 
city returned here yesterday to visit 
friends.

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., has left foL 
Ottawa, and will proceed to St Paul, 
Minn., on business of the Waterways 
Commission.

Mrs. William Graham and Mrs. 
Chester McCracken, of Calais, are in

♦
HON. J. D. HAZEN.♦

♦♦
Hon. J. D. llazen left the Roy

al Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
on Sunday and leaves Thurs
day, tomorrow morning, for the 
Adlrondacks for a short rest. 
His recovery has been very ra
pid and satisfactory and he ex
pects to return to his office in 
Ottawa in about two weeks 
thoroughly and fully restored 
to health and able to his depart
mental and other duties.

4-
I PENS ♦

V ♦
♦
♦terday following a lingering illness. 

Mr. Atherton died some years ago 
and was collector of Inland revenue. 
Mrs. Atherton was 73 years old. 
Burial will be In Fredericton.

OBITUARY. ♦♦
♦

Benjamin Roden.
Bmjetmfa Roden, who for a number 

of years waa a well known contractor 
In tide city, died at fcfc borne, 144 
Paradfce Row, yesterday morning. 
For a number of yearn Mr. Roden bad 
been a trustee of 8L Stephen’s 
church. He la survived by hie wife 
and three daughters, Mrs. J. M. True- 

and Mies Jennie and M3» Flor
ence Roden of tide <4ty. He Is also 
survived by one «Jeter, Mia. John 8. 
Gunn of Hyde Bark,

Mr. Roden was a native of Ireland 
but came to 8t John when an Infant. 
His wife was Mies Catherine Pratt of 
this city.

♦v ♦ ISjBlYii]
V ♦ 355V

■ting. ♦Miss Mary Monehan.
Mias Mary Monohan, 15 years old, 

died Wednesday, at the home of her 
aunt, Miss Donovan, 30 Pond street. 
She had been sick bqt a short time. 
She la survived by one brother, Gor
don of Somerville, Mass., who came 
home yesterday.

♦tins» ♦

William St #3returned yes- 
where he hasMr. and Mrs. Edward Cunningham, 

who have been In Brithto Columbia 
for the past few years, have returned 
to the East and are now In this city.mŒSWO >

louses and
i Mrs. Margaret Brophy.

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND ON DINING CARS. 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TO*ONTO. ONT.

MLESpH
ihüépi

An absolutely harmless antacid in 
all cases of fermentation and souring 
and belching of food, gas, indigestion, 
etc. A teaspoonful In a fourth of a 
glass of hot water usually givey IN
STANT RELIEF. Sold by all drug- 
gists in either powder or tablet form 
at 75 cents per bottle.

Mrs. Margaret Brophy, daughter of 
the late Daniel Kelly, of Petersvllle, 
N. B., and widow of James Brophy, 
died yesterday In the Mater Mlsre- 
cordiae Home following an illness 
lasting about three months. Mrs. 
Brophy had been In the home about

S'
Mr*. Adeline Atherton.

/ Mrs. Adeline Atherton, widow ot 
Robert Atherton, died et the residence 
of A. M. Rosen, MS Mein street, yes- four years.

HTED
it. John, N. B. K
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Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pala.

Only 35c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see ua. Mo charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
$17 Main St—14$ Union Bla. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
TeL Mala CIS.

Open nine until nine p.*.
Acetylene Lighting

Eor Country Homes
A good light Is most essential to the comforts of the suburban

home.
Acetylene Is the most beautiful of artificial lights, easily installed, 

requires little attention and convenience for cooking.
With the modern burner no matches are required for lighting. 

Send for circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SL
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THREE TWILIGHT LEAGUES
PLAY BALL LAST EVENING

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

4
-

,UFI[ 
DAYDrink local Beer but

I

FLANCASTER LEAGUE 
The Lancaster League was given a 

grand opening on the Firemen's Park, 
Fairvllle, last evening. A very large 
crowd attended, the St. John brass 
band furnished an excellent program
me of music, and the Fairvllle Royals 
managed to defeat the Courtneys of 
Beaconsfleld by a score of twelve to 
tour. The weather was all that could 
be desired for the commencement of 
the season and the diamond was In 
pretty good condition. Among those 
present were Councillor O’Brient the 
president of the league, and Councillor 
Golding. Shortly before seven o’clock 
President O’Brien was given an ova 
tion as he stepped into the pitchers 
box and pitched the first ball over the 
plate The ball players are trying to 
puszle out just what kind of a shoot 
the Councillor put on the ball and the 
route that the ball took before it 
reached the catcher’s mitt, had all the 
curves in it that could be given by 
the best twirlere In the game. Um
pire Richard Melaney then called 
“Play ball- and the teams lined up 
as follows:

M. Gil 11s

Tottds .
By innings:—
Glen woods ..
Commercials .

Summary—Glen woods, 9; Comme»' 
mal», 3. Two base hits, Gorman, Gay- 
nes. Stolen bases, McNulty. J. OUla 
ghau. Donnelley (2), McDonald. Struck 
out by Thompson (6), by Hansen (2) 
in two and one-third Innings, by Ster
ling in one inning. Hits off Hansen
(2) , off Sterling (1). Bases on balls, 
by Hansen (4). hit by pitched ball, 
Arseneau. Wild pitches, Thompson
(3) , Hansen. Passed balls, McDon
ald (3), Brittain.

Umpire, D. Currie. Scorer, Nixon.

16 3 8 It S 10
■ Al1360—9

0102—3 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, 6; New York, 8.

New Yortc. May 20.—Pittsburg took 
the first game of the series from New 
York by a scone of 6 to 3. Pen-tit was 
knocked out of the box to the second 
li ning and Schujup, who succeeded 
him, was wild. Meyers split a finger 
to the fifth and retired. The score: 
Pittsburg .... ... 120020010—6 9 1 
New York .. .«. 000010010—2 7 1 

Batteries — Adams and Gibson; 
Pen-lit, Schupp, Ritter end (Meyers, 
Smith.

You cannot get any beer Special to 
Ottawa, 

will now bo 
Minnesota, 
Such impoi 
ed on acco

brewed in this part of the country of the same “
as FRONTENAC BEER. It is made in an .entirely different way 
to any other beer in Canada — made and matured, in fact, in the 
same way as high grade beers of St. Louis and Milwaukee. Frontenac Beer does not 
compete with local beer in any way, it is entirely different. It is brewed to replace 
tne^Bnencfuyjeers, the price of which is new prohibitive because of the war tax.

* Blue Label Beer
is made under the management of a man who has supervised the 
brewing of the best American beer. Try it today. AU dealers.

style”
i
i

STOCK8T. PETER’S LEAGUE.
Another good crowd of fans were 

Present on the St. Peter's Church 
grounds last evening when the league 
game was played between the Roses 
and Shamrocks. The game went four 
innings and was won by the Roeee 
with a score of eleven to ten. The 
following to the box eoore of the 
game:

8L Louts, 3; Brooklyn, 1. 
Brooklyn, May 20.—An error of 

judgment by Schultz tn the first In
ning today gave St, Louis enough 
huns to win. The «score:
St, Louis .. .... 210000000—3 7 1 

Brooklyn .. .. 100000000—1 6 1
Batteries — Sallee and Snyder; 

Deli and Miller.
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Caneton ail 
hk the delivery of Alexander hard to
day and Philadelphia was defeated, 6 
to 2. Both of the home team's talliee 
were made on home rune by Becker 
and Oavath tn the fourth inning. The 
score:
Cincinnati .. .. 110001030-4 11 0 
Philadelphia .. 0002000000—2 4 2

Batteries — Dale and Dooln; Alex
ander and Killdfer.

Chicago, 4; Boston, 2.
Boston, May 20.—Chicago improved 

its hold on second place against the 
AB R H PO A E Braves today by a scone of 4 to 2.

.................  J. Pollock McBriarty, ss .... 3 2 1 0 0 1 Hughes struck out eleven -Chicago
Right Field Kelly, 2b..............3 2 12 12 batsmen, but his fine twirling was un-

The teams are playing for the cup aHggarty, lb.. ..3 2 1 3 0 11 done when the Cubs scored three runs
donated by Attorney General J. B. M. Howard, If .... .-. 3 1 0 0 0 0 j in the seventh on Zimmerman’s
Baxter and the winner of this season's Butler, cf ,. .... 3 1 0 0 0 0 double, a pass, a single by Williams
series will become the final owners of McLean, 3b............ 3 0 0 1 1 0 and Magee’s muff of a long fly. The
the trophy. Mr. Baxter also donated Elliott, rf................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
a glove and mask for the use of the J. ’McIntyre, c .... 2 1 0 2 1 0
league. In addition to these prizes. Knutson, p .... 2 1 0 0 0 1
< ouncillor O’Brien has donated a five

ONA
Amal Cop 
Am Beet 5 
Am Car Fj 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Am Tele .. 
Atchison . 
Am Can .. 
Balt and O 
Brook Rap
r fi .. .. 
Cent Le,1th 
Vhes and C 
Beth Steel 
Cons Gas . 
Butte and I 
Can Pac .. 
Chino Cop 
Erie Com 
Or Nor Ffd 
Lehigh Va! 
Louts and I 
Miss Pac . 
NY NH ant 
Nor Pac .. 
Penn .... 
Press Stl < 
Reading Cc 
St Pau( .. 
Sou Pac 
Sou Ry C< 
Un Pac Co 
TJ S Steel C 
U S Steel P 
U S Rub C 
Westing El 

Total eal<

Rosea.Courtneys
.T. Murphey AB R

Harrington, ss .... 3 2 
A. MoGuire, of .... 3 2 1 0 0 
Me Murray 2b .... 3 1 1 1 1 

2 10

PO A
Catcher 1 0

...........Baker
Pitcher

VW. Murphey „ H. Clark Lynch, lb .. .
Bollard, If ..
Sharkey, c ..
Tracey, 3b .. .
McGloan, p ..
J. McGuire, rf .
J. Harrington, p . 2 0 0 0 3 0

0First Base .321 0C. Duke 2 1 0Second Base FWhen Ordering Beer Insist on TRONTCNAC Always3 1 0 1V. Perry F. Costley 1 0 3 2Third Base .11110 1 109J. FitzgeraldE. Gillis SOLE DISTRIBUTOR John O’Regan, 17 Mill Street, St Mm, N. B.Shortstop
T. Sexton Beatteay 23 11 8 12 7 4Left Field

Shamrocks.A. Goldie E. Fitzgerald
Centre Field

M. Mullin

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 11; St Louis, 1.

St. Louis, May 20.—Buffalo slugged 
Groom and Herbert for seventeen hits 
which netted them eleven runs, while 
Ford and Bod lent held SL Louis safe. 
The score:
Buffalo ...
St. Louis .

Batteries: Ford, Bedient and Blair, 
Allen; Groom, Herbert and Hartley.

Postponed Games
Plttsburg-Baltimore, rain. ' 
Chicago-Brooklyn, Tain.

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

..19 12 .613
... 18 12 .600
... 17 13 .567
... 15 13 .536
... 15 13 .536
• • 12 15 .444

BaMmore ............... 12 18 .460
9 21 .300

BOYS LEAGUE 
IS STARTED 

AT Y.M.C.A

May 29th, on which date entries will 
close. A fee of $2.50 will be charged 
each team and the league will supply 
the balls. A cup will be given to the 
winning team.

The next item of business was the 
promoting of an athletic meet, and 
the following rules and events were, 
decided upon:

Two classes—110 pounds and under. 
Over 110 pounds.

Age limit—19th birthday.
Date of meet—Saturday, June 19, 

2 p. m., Barracks green.
Entries must be In at the office of 

the secretary Y. M. C. A. on or before 
Monday, June 14.

AU entries must be weighed in at 
the Y. M. C. A. on or before Friday, 
June 18th.

A fee of 10 cents will be charged 
an entries except the relay race, for 
which a special fee of 26 cents will 
be charged.

FoUowlng is a list of the events:
110 pounds and under—50 yards, 

100 yards, running high jump, running 
broad Jump, relay race ( four men), 
8 pound shot

Over 110 pounds—100 yards, one 
mile, relay race (four men), high 
jump, runnlfig broad, 12 pound shot 
put.

Next fall it is hoped that basketball 
league and a swimming meet can be 
put on. The following officers were
elected :

Hon. President * J. Hunter White; 
President, H. O. Bonk; Vice-president, 
H. Morton ; Secretary-Treasurer, M. 
White, and an executive committee 
of the officers and one representative 
from each team represented.

AMBITION 
OF GREAT 

TYRUS COBB

Chicago 
Boston

Batteries — Pierce and Bresnahan, 
Archer; Hughes and Gowdy.

010000300—4 8 2 
010100000—2 5 2

dollar gold piece to be given to the 
man making the most hits during the 
season.

There are four teams in the league 
and games will be played every fine 
evening. The teams are made up of 
fast young players and visitors who 
wish to witness some snappy base ball 
will do well to attend the games on 
Firemen's Park.

25 10 3 9 3 6 
Another game will be played this 

evening.
100241030—11 17 1 
100000000— 1 6 3National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
17 11
17 12
14 13
15 16

Philadelphia 
Chicago ..
Boston .. „
Pittsburg .
St. Louis .. »..........16
Brooklyn .
Gtoclnnatl 
New York

AUTOGRAPH 
BASEBALLS 

FOR SOLDIERS

A well attended meeting was held 
In the Y. M. C. A. last night, for the 
purpose of fofrmlng an athletic league 
In connection with the city. Sunday 
schools. The following représenta, 
lives were on hand:

.Centenary, J. Jordan and Sam Me- 
Cavour; St. James,
Jude’s, Ed Coster and-A. Taylor; St. 
David's, K. Wtllet; Congregational, 
Chat. StUes; St. Andrew's, M. White 
and C. Inn is; Trinity, P. J. Legge; 
SL Luke's, Lindsay and Craft 

The meeting was opened with Mr. 
Legge in the chair, and after a few 
remarks aa to the object if the meet
ing the organisation of a baseball 
league was proceeded with. The fol
lowing churches are expected to enter 
teams:—St. James', St. David's, Trin
ity, St. Luke's, St Paul's Stone. The 
age limit for this league will be 17, 
and all boyo playing must have been 
a member of their Sunday school 
since May 1st. 1916. He must also 
have attended two out of four sessions 
of the school Immediately previous to 
the game played in.

fifteen boys will be registered from 
each achobl In the league and their 
names must be handed In at the office 
of the Boys Work Secretary at the 
Y. M. C. A. not later than Saturday,

Ty Cobb dropped Into a newspaper 
office In Detroit recently and pick- ' ' 
ed up A History of Baseball and ran 
through the hatting records that form 
the high lights of diamond history.
He was especially Interested In Hans 
Wagner's eight years at the top of the 
National league, a record which Cobb 
tied tn 1914. *

“There Isn't anything I wouldn't 
give to lend the league Just two years, — 
more." said Tyros. “1 dont know r 
whether I can do It or not, hot to he 
the beet batter tn n major league 9or 
ten years would he enough to satisfy 
any man. It sure would suit me 

"If there Is anything more for which 
t would give almost anything, It would 
he to heat LaJote'a betting average of 
.429 In 190L I got .420 In 1911, and 
•here were two games In which I
didn't play that I might bava. I don't
know that they would have boon ted 
my average but I can’t help thinking 
that I passed up a big chance. I 
certainly was a fortunate batter that 
year."

While glancing over the reccrôs 
Cobb's oye feu on a pannage that In
troduced the story of his psrforman- 
ces, and he reed It over several times 
It ran as follows:

All arrangements have been com- tl me °wlth ' «î*
Plated for a great wrestling match In Wagner's
the Opera House on Saturday night ted^wer <Wa*n*r *»*•
next when Jim Prokoe will try conclu- roarsT He m a , ?”*eoatlTe
•tons with the heavyweight Strangle U>

- - *•- - — rzj. vs
In addition to the big bout. Sapper fatoto Sh??. * 4na9^.Broi,th«i and 

anrke, of th. Construction MRS *“ **“
meet Seymour, the Bulgarian. Both service,
matches should be the best ever held 
In the city. Lewis is mid to be a won-

17

PRODU14 17
12 16 
11 16 IEAST END LEAGUE.

FV>ur innings of sna/ppy baseball' was 
played on the East End League 
grounds last evening, when the Glen- 
wood» defeated the Commercials by 
a score of 9 to 3. The game lasted 
four innings. The following -the 
box score and summary of the game:

Glenwoods.

Pittsburg ... ,.
Newark............
Chicago............
Kansas City ...
Brooklyn..........
St Louis..........

MOI*
AMERICAN LEAGUE H. Morton; St

New York 4; St. Louis 2 
St. Louis, May 20—New York made 

seven hits off three pitchers today and 
defeated St. Louis, 4 to 2. The score: 
New York ».
St. Louis ...

•Chicago, May 20.—Famous 
players of the American League will 
be asked to autograph some of the 
baseballs which President Ban John
son will forward, among other para
phernalia, to the Canadian soldiers in 
France, who want to wile away the in
termission between battles in playing 
the American game.

President Johnson said today the 
material he would provide will include 
In the first consignment, five gross of 
balls, fifty bate, six masks and e4x 
catcher's protectors, while six sets of 
new uniforms will go later.

Reports reaching Chicago from 
France indicate that baseball. Intro
duced among the French mil British

ball
May .. .. 

Sept .. ..
Buffalo July ..390001000—4 7 0 

020000000—2 8 1 
Batteries—War hop and Nunamaker; 

Wellman, Perryman, James and Sev- 
erold.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark 5, Rocreater 3

Rochester, May 20—By a fine bat
ting rally in the eighth Inning, Newark 
took the opening gam# of the series 
from Rochester today, 6 to 3. The

Newark ............», 000001040—6 9 1
Rochester 

Batteries—Enzmann and Heckinger 
Heunke, Herche and Erwin.

AB R H PO A E 
Oitegan, 3b 2 1 1 0 1 0
McNulty, 2b .. .. 2 2 0 1 0 1
J Callaghan, .. rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Brittain, c .. .. .. 2 0 1 6 0 0
C Callaghan, lb 3 0 0 6 0 1

2 1 0 0 0 0 
Gillispie, se .. ». ». 2 2 0 0 2 2
Stubbs, If .. .... 3 110 10 
Thompson, p .... 2 2 0 0 2 0

May ., .. 
July .. .. 
Sept..........Postponed Games

Chicago-Boston, rain. 
Cleveland-Washington, cold weather 
Detroit-Philadelphia, rain 

American League Standing
17 9 .640
19 11 .638
13 10 .665
14 12 .638
12 14 .462
12 16 .429
10 20 .333

Philadelphia ...... 9 19 .321

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. ..

Arseneau, of

200000010—3 8 1New York ..
Detroit ........
Boston ..... 
Chicago ..... 
Washington . 
Cleveland ... 
St Louis

May .. .. . 
July ..... , 

Montreal, 
No. 2 yellow 

Oats—Car 
67%; exl 

Flour—Mt 
firsts, 8.20; 
ers, 7.50; w 
straight roll 
rollers, bagi 

Mlllfeed— 
middlings, 3 

May—No. 
20%.

Potatoes-

Totals ...... 21 9 3 12 6 4
Commerciale. Buffalo 4, Jersey 1 

Buffalo, May 20—Buffalo opened the 
series with Jersey City today by win
ning, 4 to 1. Verbout and Thompson 
were hit hard and the game was lost 
when Wilts© went in. The score: 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Verbout, Thompson, Wil
ts© and Yelle; Full en welder and Ca-

AB R H PO A E 
RueeeiLl, If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Myers, 3b,....... 2 0 0 0 1 0

2 0 0 1 0 0 
Donnelly, 3b ... 2 1 0 1 0 2
Gorman, as ...... 2 1 0 3 0 4
McKee, lb ......... 2 0 0 2 1 1
Gayner, rf 2 1 1 1 0 0
McDonald, c ... », 2 0 1 3 0 2
Hansen, p .. 1 0 0 0 2 1
Sterling, p ^ 0 0 0 1 1 0

soldiers by -Canadian troops, who
learned the game at home, to taking a 
firm foothold back of the trenches. 
The French are described as enthuod-

Gamett, cf PROK08 V8. LEWIS.000100009—1 9 1 
103000000—4 9 0aetto rooters.

WOMAN JUMPS 16 FT* 1 IN.
Columbia, Mo., May 19.—A new wo

men’s collegiate broad Jump record 
was established here today by Miss 
Irene Chancellor, who cleared 15 feet, 
1 inch, during the dual track meet be
tween Howard Payne College, of Mexi
co, Mo* and Stephens College, of Col
umbia. The former record was 14 ft 
6% in., and was held by -Vaesar Col
lege.

Mias Chancellor is a member of the 
Howard Payne team, which won the 

College by a

ing the Royals, 7 to 4. The 
Richmond- .
Montreal ..

Batteries—Russell and Kritchell; 
McGr&ner and Howley.

* International League Standing 
Lost Won 

11 6 
11 7
10 9
8 9
7 6
7 9
6 7
4 12

.. 004300000-^7^9 1 

.. 100300000—4 7 1

aey.

Toronto 16^ Providence B 
Toronto, May 20—The Leafs came 

to life today and in a terrific batting 
exhibition defeated Providence in the 
opening game of the series, 16 to 6. 
The score:
Providence .... 011001020— 6

213500060—16 22 1 
Batteries—Oberlin, Comstock, Haley 

and Masterman; McTigue and Kelly.
Richmond 7, Montreal 4

Montreal, May 20—Richmond made 
her debut in Montreal today by defeat-

M0N1
4U-BenBey

The “steady smoke” of 
^more than any j
other ten cent cigar on the market. Why? I meet from Stephens 
Just smoke one! I score of 66 to 26.

Richmond . 
Providence 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Newark ... 
Toronto ...

82

4Toronto

j Brazilian L. 
Canada Car 
Canada Cen 
Canada Cer 
Can. Cotton 
Crown Rese 
Detroit Uni 
Dom. Iron 1 
Dom. Iron ( 
Dom. Tex. C 
Lauren tide : 
MacDonald 
ML L. H. ant 
N. Scotia St 
Ottawa L. t 
Penman’s Ll 
Quebec Rail 
Shaw W. ant 
8her. Willia 
Spanish RIv. 
Steel qo. C 
Toronto Rai 
Tuckette Tç 
Winnipeg E

"I wonder If that is true” mnw 
C<*b. “I know that folk» m&Mtma

aer and has defeated some of the best wl? ï!ï“i * ‘S®
heavyweights In tbs world. He weighs think thst mv'maL^w8!!!.”*1 7 
Bomewhat more than' Prokoe. the w,l“ ^«Z^ngln^^
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ews and Comment from the World of Finance
WAIL STREET HAD ANOTHER DULL | QMONS IN M 01 AIEiS Of

SESSION YESTERDAY; SLIGHT RECOVERY ST.JOHN MARKETS CANADIAN BANKS
EOR THE PAST WEEK

■

test
-'•A- -, -

Ij,

—

>lil EMBARGO ON 
HAY FROM DAKOTA 

AND MINNESOTA

■
RAILWAYS.fê.

Foreign Affairs again factor an! trading of narrow 
and professional character—Markets for Foreign 
Exchange were weak.

Only a few changes have occurred 
In the wholesale prices of commodities 
during the week. Jobbers report that 
trade is still quiet Eggs are a little 
cheaper, as Is Canadian cheese. There 
have- been no recent changes in the 
prices of flours. Quotations in the 
wholesale màrket obtained yesterday 
are as follows :

Build Up Your 
CreditSpecial to The Standard 

Ottawa, May 20—Hay In car lots 
will now be admitted Into Canada from 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota. 
Such importations had been prohibit
ed on account of) the foot and mouth

8t. John, N. B.
St John bank clearings for t4® 

week ending yesterday were $1,492,- 
280. For the corresponding week last 
year, $1,762,203.

Over 90 per cent, of business 
is transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time cornea when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 

you begin to save, you 
building of your credit

New York, May 20—Except for some 
slight recovery from its extreme leth
argy of recent sessions, today's stock 
market developed no features of in
terest. Trading was of the same nar
row and professional character and 
such advances as occurred were main
ly due to covering of short contracts.

the low priced railway shares, Chesa
peake ft Ohio and Missouri Pacific be
ing unusually active because of im
pending events affecting those proper 
ties. The fate of the Missouri Pacific 
extension plan is believed to reat lar
gely with the Gould Interests, while 
Chesapeake ft Ohio dividend policy 
was still an unknown quantity at the 
market's close.

War shares occupied a place of rela
tive importance in the day’s business, 
Bethlehem Steel rising six points, 
with two to four point gains In other 
parts of the group. Standard stocks, 
including high grade railways, scored 
oce point advances, but fell back later, 
as did also United States Steel.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
276,000 shares.

Another $1,000,000 gold from Japan, 
making a total of $8,376,000 received 
from that source thus far this year, 
helped to swell the recent inflow of 
the metal. Loag of $9,600,000 gold by 
the Bank of England for the week was 
Partly offset by purchases in London's 
open market for that institution.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
value, were $1,476,000.

United States registered and cou
pon 3’s declined one-half and flve- 
elghths per cent, respectively on call.

«recense
Montreal

Montreal, May 20—Bank clearings 
this week were $48,906,035, compared 
with $47,334,631 a year ago; $56,490,- 
723 in the corresponding week in 1914, 
and $60,064,216 two years ago.

Toronto
Toronto, May 20—Clearings of To

ronto banks for the Week ended today, 
with comparisons were: This week, 
$34,908,036 last week, $37,549,238; » 
year ago, $44,740,815.

Sugar, standard 
Rice ..
Tapioca ...,.......... . 7.60

.. $6.80 
.. 4.00

9 $6.90
“ 4.26
- 1.00STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
start the

Yellow-eyed ........ 3.70 “ 8.76
Hand-picked 

Cornmeal,
Cream of 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses............
Peas, split, bags

83
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
. 3.46 M 8.60 
. 6.66 " 6.75
. 0.40 M 0.43 
. 0.08%“ 0.09
. 0.40 *' 0.41

Barley, pot .................7.00 “
Raisin

Choice, seeded ... 0.09% “ 0.10
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% " 0.10% 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store 

Soda, bicarb ...

Foreign affairs were more than ever 
a factor of importance, the news that 
Italy had virtually decided to align 
herself with the Allies being accepted 
as a foregone conclusion. Acute weak
ness in the various markets for for
eign exchange offered additional evi
dence of the uneasiness existing Ini 
London and at all continental cen-

«Er
aser* depositors absolute safety, 
and invitee your business, be It 
serge or email.Open. High. Low. Close. 

66% 65 65%
43% 44% 

62 61% 61% 
43% 43 44%

m*l Cop . 66 
m Beet Sag 43% 46

Am Car Fj . H
Am Loco . . 43
Am Smelt . . 65% ..
Anaconda . . $1% 31% 31% 31%
Am Tele .... 11» ..........................
Atchison . . 99

V Am Can .. .. 32% 33% 32% 33% 
Balt and O Co 72 72% 72
Brook Rap Tr 86%..........................

25% 26 25% 26
36% 36% 36

très. London, Ont.
ïxmdon, Ont., May 20.—Bank clear

ing® for the week ended today were 
$1,864,162, as compared with $1,812,- 
877 for the corresponding week last 
year.

Paradise *owj>a£viMe: 100 Uni

Demand -sterling on London sold 
within a fraction of the low quotation 
made some months ago and francs 
actually established their lowest price 
since the war. Rates on Rome and 
Petrograd stiffened a trifle, but these 
quotation» had no significance, it was 
declared because of the nominal mar
ket between New York and those capl- 
tols.

.. 0.90 “ 0.95 
. 2.06 « 2.16

Canned Goods
Beef-

Corned 2s .... 
Corned la ....

Baked .... 
String .... 

Clama .... . 
Corn..............

99% 98% 98%
..5.00 " 6.86 
.. 2.76 “ 3.3672%

Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 20.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $3, 
926,462, as compared with $4,161,016 
for the ooreepondtng week in 1914.

Halifax.

COAL AND WOOD.i «e ’ i.4«
........ 1.00 " 1.06
........ 4.00 “ 4.16

Herring, kippered' 4.65 " 4.76
Oyster*—

C FI
Cent Lentil . 36 
Ches and Ohio 40% 40% 39 40%
Beth Steel . 136 130% 136 139
Cons Oas . ; 123 123% 123 123%
Butte and Sup 70 70% 68% 68%
CmtPne .. .. 167% 158% 167% 168% 
Chino Cop . . 42% 48% 42% 42% 
Erie Com . . 25 25% 25 26%
Or Nor Ffd .. 117%..........................
Lehigh Val . 140% 141 140% 141
Louis and Nh 116%
Miss P*3 .. .. 10% 14 
NY NH end H 63 
Nor Pie .. .. 104% 106 

106% 107

German exchange we* steady 
with aome business In Berlin and 
Hamburg.

Domestic conditions played a part In 1.70 “ 1.76
2.70 - 1.76

is
2s

Pineapple-
Sliced ................ 2.02% - 1.07%
Orated ....................  1.67%" 1.81%
Slugs por. ..............1.67% " L82%

P«»"................................  1.00 - 1.02%
Peaches, 2a .............. 1.85 " 1.87%
Peaches, Si.................. 2.26 ” 1.27%
Plums, Lombard .... 1.15 “ 1.17%
Pumpkin  ...............1.02%“ 1.07%
Raspberries................2.06 " 1.07%
Salmon—

Pink*
Cohoes 
Rad spring 

Tomatoes ....
Strawberries ..

Halifax, May 20.—Halifax batik 
clearing* for the week were $2,042,- 
029; and for the corresponding week 
laet year 11.922,978.

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrive» Montreal 8.06 a m. following[World's Shipping News}

day.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following 

day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information rt 
gardlng fares, routes, time-tables, etc 
Consult

10% 12% 
63 62% 62%

104% 106 
106% 107

MINIATURE ALMANAC. San Domingo City. May 14—SM: 
Str Dag!and (Nor). Foyn. St John,

MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter ... 6th lh 23m p.m. 
New Moon .... 13th Ilk 31 m an 

Oh 60 m a.m. 
28th 6b 38 m p.m.

N B.
Press Btl Car 44 45 44 44%
Reading Com 142 143% 142 143
St Patl( .. .. 89 89% 89 89
Sou Pan .. .. 86% 87% 86% 87% 
Son Ry Com 16% 16 15% 16
Un Pac Com 123% 126 123% 124%
U 8 Steel Com 62 63% 51% 52%
U S Steel Pfd 105 105% 105 105%
U S Rub Com 81% 61% 61 61%
Westing Else 87% 90% 87% 89% 

Total sales—271,000.

New York, May 18—Ard: Sob Seth 
Jr, Smith, Oonlon, put Into Key West 
with loss of Jlbetey end two of the 
crew stick.

Sid May 18: Tug Gypsum King, Co
burn, Spencers Island, N S.

Ard -May 19: Sch H M S, Meteghan.
Delaware Breakwater, May 18 — 

Passed up: Sch D W B, Salmon River, 
N S, far Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, .Mass. May 17— 
Ard: Sch Hortensia, >(ov* Scotia for 
FaU River.

..........  6.00 “ 6.10
.. 6.60 - 6.60 
. 8.25 “ 8.35

.. 107%“ 1.10
. 2.27% “ 2.30

First Quarter ... 22nd 
Full Moon R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents at SL John.
Chicago. May 20.—Wheat, No. 2, 

red, 1.53: No. 2 hard, 1.53 @ 1.54. 
Corn—tNo. 2 yellow, 75; others nom

inal.
fl Oats—No. 3 white, 52 @ 52%,

standard, 52% & 53.
Rye—No. 2, 1.16.
Barley—73 79.
Timothy—5.00 6.25.
Clover—8.50 @ 12.75.
Pork—17.85; lard, 9.62; ribs, 9.87 S 

10.37.

VICTORIA DAY.
Single Fare—Going May 24. Re 

turning May 25, 1915.
Fare and One-Third—Going May 22. 

23, 24. Returning May 26, 1915.
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent.

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Oatmeal, standard ... 0.00

0.00 '9.06

American0.00 8.501 1 I l
I s 7.75

8.25I Anthracite
At Spring Prices

£
Provisions

Pork, Can. mesa .. 24.00 “ 24.60
Pork, Am. clear . 25.00 " 28.75 
Beef, Am. plate .... 25.00 “ 26.00 
Lard, pure ..... 0.13 “ 0.13% 
Lard, comp. tabs. .. 0.11 “ 0.11%

a a
21 Frl 4.63 7.48 4.19 16.54 10.39 23.14
22 Sat 4.53 7.48 6.15 ;7.50 11.23 ..
23 Sun 4.62 7.49 6.13 18.47 0.09 12.29
24 Mon 4.51 7.50 7.12 19.43 1.06 13.27
25 Tue 4.60 7.61 8.10 20.36 2.06 14.26

J

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET STEAMSHIPS.

MARINE NOTES. Palatine ... 
Turpentine

.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

“ 0.19
" 0.70 R. PM F. STM LTD.THE EASTERN LINE.

F. A. Jones has been appointed gen
eral manager of the tines of the Eas
tern Steamship Corporation east of 
Boston and the terminal properties in 
Boston. J. E. .Owsley, formerly with 
the New England Navigation Oo., has 
been choëen general manager of the 
western division and the New York 
terminal. The western division in
cludes the Metropolitan Line and the 
Portland-New York Line.

The Steamer VictoriaFish
PORT OF ST. JOHN. Hides, Skins, etc.Bloaters, boxes .... 0.76 ** 0.90

Cod- 
Medium 
Small .

Wheat
High. Low.

49 Smythe street. 159 Union street.Beef hides 
Calf skins
Tallow, rendered • •. 0.05 
Sheep skins, May .. 1.00 “ 1.40
Wool, washed .......... 0.27 “ 0.33
Wool, unwashed .... 0.17 " 0.20

0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 » 0.16

“ 0.06%
Close.
152%
126%
120%

Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO., LTD, 
Warehouse H. G. Harrison.

'Phone M. 2680. Manager.

Arrived Thursday, May 20, 1916. 
Str Tabasco, 1915, Yeoman, Liver

pool via 8t John’s, Nfld., and Halifax, 
Wm Thomson ft Oo., general

0.00 “ 
0.00 “

Finnan haddlea .... 0.00 “
Herrings—

Or. Manan, bble 6.00 “
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “

Haddock .
Halibut ...

May 168 151
July.............. 127%
Sept..............121%

125 American and Scotch120%
Hard CoalMay

July .. .. ... . 76% 
Sept.

73% 72% 73% At Lowest Summer Prices 
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brit;.. ;t„
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain Sl

DOMESTIC PORTS. .... 0.00 “75 75%
.............0.00 •77 76% 76% Newcastle, 'May 18—Ard: Str Par- 

mount, Me Master, Montreal and cM 
for Philadelphia.

Mulgrave, May 18—Ard: Str Arling
ton, Campbell-ton for New York, Re
port all North Bay solid full of heavy 
Ice, had bows damaged.

Shelburne, -May 18—Asd: Sch Con
rad S, Bnannen, Portsmouth.

Liverpool, May 18-nArd: Sch Re
becca M Walle, Ward, Halifax.

<3d May 18: 6ch Adonis, Brown, 
Cork, Ire.

Canso, -May 16—Ard: Sch A V Con
rad, New York.

Lunenburg, May 18—Sid: brig Mag
gie Belle, for Porto Rico.

Ard May 18: Sch Beryl E M Cork- 
um, 14 days from Turk's Island.

Halifax, May 18—Ard: Sirs Dron- 
nlng Maud (Nor), Ringen, New York 
to load deals for U K, shipped by W 
Malcolm Mac Kay ; Chlgnecto (RM S 
P), Adam, Derm entra, British West 
Indies and Bermuda; Scotia, Scbmels- 
ser, Isaacs Harbor; bark Sarpeta 
(Nor), Wilhelm, Prederickstad

STEAM BOILERSDate. Meat* ate.May 51% it 51% Beer-
Country ................. 0.08 “ 0.10
Butchers' ..............  0.10 “ 0.11
Western..........

Lamb, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb. ...
Mutton,
Pork, per 
Butter-'

The Steamer MajesticJuly............... 50%
Sept.............. 46%

Pork.

50%
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

On May 15, In lat 28 24 N, Ion 84 17 
W, a vessel about 100 feet long, bot
tom up, was sighted.

Coast guard cutter Seneca reports 
that -May 18 she was in -lat 42 57 N, 
Ion 56 30 W, with derelict echooner 
William Thomas Moore in tow.

Str Atbr W Selmer reports May 6, 
lat 47,. Ion 45, passed a small iceberg 
about 15 feet high.

*■45% Hard Coals.. 0.11%" 0.1 J
.. 0.12 “ 0.14
.. 0.08 “ 0.10

.0.08 “ 0.10
0.09 “ 0.11

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe forking pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

will leave her wharf Indùmtown on 
Thursday, April 8th, for upriver as fa.* 
as the ice will permit, calling et Inter- 
mealdte stops and will make further 
tripe until further notice.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co„ Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

May..............17.85
July ..... .. lg.23

17.85 
18.22

Montreal, May 20—Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow, 81 @ 82.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 67 
9 67%; extra No. 1 feed, 67 @ 67%.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patent,i, 
flrsts. 8.20; seconds, 7.70; strong bak
ers, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 7.90; 
straight rollers, 7.40 <g> 7.50; straight 
rollers, bags, 3.50 <8> 3.60.

Millfeed—Bran,

American Egg, Stove, Chestnut sizes 
Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coala

JAMES S. McGIVERN,

lb. .
Mb.

50 H. P.
........  0.28 " 0.30
........  0.30 " 0.32
........  0.32 “ 0.34
.............0.20 •' 0.21
........  0.18 " 0.19
........ 0.18%" 0.19
............ 0.00 " 0.20

Potatoes, bush............0.00 " 0.60
Turkey, per lb........... .. 0.00 “ 0.28
Chickens, per lb......... 0.20 0.25

Tel. 2. :: 6 Mill SL::Roll
Creamery . 

Eggs, fresh 
Eggs, case . 
Cheese, Can. 
Fowl, per lb.

20 H. P. Manager.
STEAI^HIPS.

Majestic Steamship Co.
EXCURSION

+•DELAYED BY ICE.
J. Willard Smith yesterday receiv

ed a letter from the captain of the 
schooner J Adwell Leeds at Hawkes- 
bury, stating that the vessel was etui 
delayed by ice. The captain states 
that a fishing vessel wa® caught in the 
ice, lost both anchors, was driven 
ashore and lost her keel. The Leeds 
le bound to Newcastle.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Norwegian bark, 1080 tons, deal®, 

Halifax or Bay of Fundy to West Brit
ain, 121s 3d, Jnne-Juty ; Norwegian 
bark, 1439 tons, same; British Sch 
249 tons, deals, Hadltax -to West Brit
ain, (private terms, prompt.

26; shorts. 28; 
middlings, 33 @ 34; mouille, 35 # 38.
n«!!ay—N°' 2' P®r ton» car lots, 19 @
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 42%.

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service, Steamships Cal
vin Austin and Governor Cobb.

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday 9.00 a. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent SL John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T.F., PJL, St. John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

Steamer Champlain
Steamer Champlain will leave A.St. 

John on Saturday, May 22nd, at two 
p.m. for Hatfield Point and Interme 
diate landings; returning, will leave 
Hatfield Point on Monday, May 24nd 
at twelve o'clock, noon, due in St 
John at six p.m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

Fruit®
Apples, N. S.................1.50 " 4.50
Cocoanuts, sack® .. 4.00 “ 4.50

.. 0.17 “ 0.18

.. 1.75 “
•• ®'J * “ 0.14
.. 0.0$ " 0.08

0.14 “ 0.15
.. 3.26 •' 3.60
.. 3.26 “ 4.00

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIAMONTRÉAL MAFK'T Almonds .. 

Bananas . 2.75
Walnuts 
Dates, new ..
Filberts ....
Lemons ..........
Calif. Oranges 
Bermuda Onions ....1,25, “ 2.75
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10 ** 0.12

May, oat® and Feed 
Bran, ton lots, bags 80.00 “ 31.00
Cornmeal, bags ----- L85 - 1.90
Hay, car lots, ton .. 0.00
Hay, per ton............0.00
Mdgs small lots, bags 32.00 " 33.00
Oats, car lots. bush. 0.00 “ 0.77
Oats, per bushel .... 0.00 “ 0.8O

4 Bid. Ask.
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car...............
Canada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton.....................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United................
Dom. Iron Pfd...................
Horn. Iron Com.....................27%
Dom. Tex. Com................73
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 161
MacDonald Com................. g%
ML L. H. and Power .... 219 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 61 %
Ottawa L. and P................
Penman's Limited............49
Quebec Railway .. .. .. 10% u%
Shaw XV. and P. Co.......... 120 12214
Sher. Williams Co..................
Spanish River Com........... 4% 6
Steel qo. Can. Com. .. 13% 
Toronto Ralls .. ..
Tucketin Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect ............... ....

54
70

BRITISH PORTS. MESS LIRE28
90% Southampton, G B, May 17—Ard: 

Str St George, Cardiff, St John.
Whitehaven, AjprU 23—tSUd,: ship 

Tamer, -Mahoney, Pictou.
Port Natal, May 12—Sid: 8tr Ton- 

gariro, from St John, N B, for New 
Zealand.

28%
76 80

London
From 

St. Joan 
May 19

• • —Appenlne...............May 29
Messina

May 20—Caterino...................June 20
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ Agents.

63
" 18.00 
“ 19.00

75 —Tobasco
28
75 TABASCO ARRIVES.

The Furness Liner Tahaaro, Capt. 
Yeoman, arrived yesterday from Liv
erpool via St. John's, Nfld., and Hali
fax, with general cargo.

June 10
164 Liverpool, May 17—And: Str Mar

ina, Brown, St John, N B, via New
port Newe.

Greenock, May 17—Ard: Str Char- 
Lerhouae, Murchde, Louieburg, C B. 

Brow Head,

9
220 on®

FORTNIGHTLY SULIMS «63 0.00 “ 0.16%Royalite ....................
Premier motor gaso

line
Raw oil ..
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 " 0.82%

MM5TEJ LIKE120
... 0.00 -
... 0.00 “

>0.19May 17—Passed : Str 
Nascople, Melkle, St John, N B, for
----- ; 18th: Str Fane (Nor) Pedersen,
Barrsboro, N S, tor English port.

ENCOUNTERED ICE.
The Str Brandon arrived at Port

land on Tuesday from Dalhousie with, 
1,100 cords of pulp wood. The Bran
don Just after leaving Dalhoueie on 
Tuesday of last week ran Into great 
fields of heavy ice extending for near
ly 50 mdl«s, ehe being obliged to skirt 
around the edges in order to clear it 
additional ioe field® being encounter
ed later which forced -her to take a 
zigzag course and put into Charlotte 
town, P.E.I. This la the only trip 
the Brandon wtil make to Portland, 
Me., with pulp wood, she having been 
purchased on the Great Lakes by the 
New England Coal and Coke Co., and 
from Portland will go to Newport 
News,to fit out for the coal carry!»* 
trade. R

IT.JOHN(N.B.)m® 
HALIFAX (HA.)

West Indies
0.74

Manchester.
May 14—Manchester Mariner—May 28
June 12------Man. Exchang

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agent®, SL John, N. ft.

St. John.55

June 26
Ext* lient Accommodation 
foe nt, end and jrd Clot*

SpMtal Veeilltiei for Townee»,
” 7i7i~ Seilinr tree» SL jUn 

! 8. 8. “Chlgnecto,"
May 23rd, 1915 |I 11E The Roywl Hell Siwee rim I 1«Kîïïôic*5ti£“VP* J f

f WM.’THOMSON & CO. ~ 6 
■ . Agents SL John, N. B. I

111 FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, May 18—Ard: Str Bran

don, Dalhoueie, N B; Scb Abenaki,
Kennebec.

Sid May 18 : Str FYemona, Bordeaux. 
EaWport, May 18—Ard: Sch Vine

yard, New York
Sid May IS: Sc he Wm Cobb, Bea

ver Harbor, SB;BO Bowers, do 
Boston, May IS—And: Str Etonian, 

Liverpool.
Perth Amboy, X J, May 18—Od: 

Sch* Talmouth, Canao; Mary Hendry, 
Halifax.

29
180 *1 NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED)
Until further notice the 8. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:— 
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing le^ve St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne When# and Warn 
housing Co., SL John, N. B 

’Phone 2681.

FIRE INSURANCE, High.
Jan. .. .. ., 10.12
Mar. ..
May ..

V'&> 10.01
.36 .25 We represent first-da»» British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

- 9.89
. .. 9.69 
. .. 9.96

9.20
Wuly r. .r-: 9.38

9.75 D0NALDS01 LINMONTREAL CASH SALES Dom. Bridge—25 @ 127%.
@S13% ^ °* Cens<lB—tt 13%. 6

General Electric—20 @ »i.
Quebec. Bonds—2.000 @ 60.

Afternoon.
BraxlUen—5 @ 64.
Scotia—6 © 62.
Price Bonde—106 @ 75%.
Coal Bonde—1,000 @ 95.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 
May—16».
July—167.
Oct-121 %.

Montreal to Glasgow
S. 3. "CASSANDRA" May 16, June 16 
S. 8. "ATHENIA" ....

Passage ratee on application.

Montreal, Thursday. May 20th— 
Morning.

Steamships Com.—64 o 9.
Dom Iron Pfd.—6 @ 76. 
Montreal Power—40 @ 220.
N. 8. Steel—100 ® 01%.

Manager, Lewis Co»- - -. June 9WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE. 
May—02%.
July—63.

nors, Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be reepoael- 

hie for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

The Robert Reford Co. ltd,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. ft,■, t a • J >
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EFFECTIVE MAY 30th 

ATLANTIC TIME.
Daily except Sunday, unless other

wise stated. 
DEPARTURES:

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express
7.45 a. m.—For St. Stephen via W.

St. John
Welsford Suburban 
(Wed. ft Sat.) Wels

ford Suburban
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express
5.45 p. m,—(dally) Montreal Ex

press
6.10 p. m.—Welsford Suburban 
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express 

10.15 p. m.—Welsford Suburban
ARRIVALS:

1.10 p. m

8.55 a. m 
11.30 a. m.—Boston Express 
11.50 a. m.—Welsford Suburban
12.20 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex-

3.40 p. m.—(Wed. ft Sat.) Wels
ford Suburban 

From St. Stephen via 
W. St. John

9.40 p. m.—Welsford Suburban
11.20 p. m.—Boston Express

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Welsford Suburban 
Fredericton Express

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and ..Liquidator
Business Systematised

Cost Système Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

THOMAS BELL& CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. EIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. DAK. CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE RILING AND CREOEOTED PILING.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «W"swïoiia"_____ ______ y ew COALS

/General Sales OrnctU
N MONTREALlit ST.JAMES ST.

W. Simms Lee, F.C.A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
0uW&',r:% HALIFAX, IMS.

So* 723

FOR SALE
HI IPMORII F *°.11 *3,ttern' now in good con-* “IVUlLL dibon. Owner will sell low for
cash. Apply P. O. Box 258, SL John, N. &

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R >

pOM INIQn 
COAL COM PA NY

Canadian
PACfFI
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PRiNCEWILUt» HOTEL.

SSfSStSSS
POBLItlTflli OF I 

PROEERUM mom 
Fill WIT INTO GMIDI

IT IF ■

Hill CRRTRRLS 
WREIT EXPIRTS

—
fW Plan.

One cent per word each iniertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in edrince s s ' e Minimum charge 25 centsCHILDREN'S 

CORN R

1ROYAL HOTEL

LOOK Xing Street,
St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Gov’t learns German book 
“For Fatherland and 
Honor” is being offered 
for ssle in Dominion.

State to employ as Assents 
firms that have been 
Chief Exporters in the 
past — Reasons for adop
tion of measures set forth

OUT EOR
TOMORROWTHE mm GOVERNMENT REVONS. MALE HELP WANTED.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
TENDERS. WANTED—Tailors and Shoemakers 

for Overseas Service with Canadian 
Overseas Railway Construction Corps, 
for full particulars apply In person to 
Lleut-Col. Ramsay, West St John.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Sealed Tenders, addressed to L. K. 
Jones, Assistant Deputy Minister, De
partment of Railways and Canale, Ot
tawa, Ont., and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Station at Trenton” or 

otherwise, seconding to work tender on 
will be received up to and Including 
Thursday, May 27tib, 1916, for the con
struction and erection of the follow
ing buildings;
Freight Shed at Levis, P. Q.
Freight Shed at St. Apollinaire, P.Q. 
Station at Derby Junction, N. B. _ 
Station at Humphrey’s, N. B.
Station at Trenton, N. 8.

Plane and specifications and blank 
form of contract tor all the buildings 
may be seen at the Office of the As
sistant Deputy Minister, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
and at the Ofllce of «he Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and also:

For Freight Shed, Levis, and Freight 
Shed. St. Apollinaire, at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Levis, p. Q. ..

For Station at Derby Junction at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, Camp
bell ton, N. B.

For Station at Humphrey’s at the 
Ofllce of'the Resident Engineer, Truro,
N. S.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C. GATESTHIS LITTLE BOY Manager.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 20.—Information nas 

been received by the government that 
enemy publications are coming into 
Canada by mail and express, notwith
standing the prdhfbition against all 
trading with the enemy a hook entitl
ed Fur Vaterland Und Elire’’ (tor 
Fatherland and Honour) published in 
Germany, is reported as having a large 
sale in Canada through the Louis 
l^ange Publishing Co., of St. Louis, 
Mo. Customs officials all over the 
country have been invited to watch 
closely and prevent such publications 
entering Canada.

VICTORIA HOTELAGENT» WANTED—Salesman $6» 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26o. Money refund- 
td if unsatisfactory- Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont,

Calcutta. India. May 12— Reference 
has been made from time to time to 
the various measures which the gov
ernment of India has adopted in view 
of the serious rise which has taken 
place during the pest tew months in 
the price of wheat. First it fixed the 
maximum quantity to be exported. 
Next, it prohibited all private exports 
of wheat. Now. it has logically fol
lowed up this embargo by announcing 
that the government itself will take 
over the entire wheat export trade of 
the country, employing as Its agents 
the firms who have been the chief ex
porters in the post, and remunerating 
them at a fixed commission.

This move was announced at the 
Imperial Legislative Council in Delhi 
recently, by the Hon. W. H. Clark, the 
member of the government of India 
who is specially charged with commer
cial and industrial interests. In stating 
his reasons tor the adoption of this 
expedient, Mr. ('lark said that when 
prices began to rise last October there 
was good ground for assuming that 
there were still considerable stocks 
In .the country ; but ‘‘an extra demand 
of over 200,000 tons was made on them 

, for seed for the additional 6,000,000 
acres put under wheat, an

than twice as large as the total 
exports authorized between Dec. 1 and 
March 31. This was a serious deduc
tion from existing stocks which in
quiries made under the ordinance have 
shown to he extremely low, probably 
the lowest in proportion to the wheat 
consuming population for many years 
past."' These conditions. Mr. Hark 
indicated, were partially responsible 
for the failure of the prohibition of ex
ports to lower prices.

Dardanelles.
Mr. Clark then went on to mention 

that the Dardanelles were closed just 
when the Russian crop was beginning 
to move and probably 2,000,000 tons of 
Russian wheat were locked up in Vue 
Black sea. Australia had had bad 
crops, and the harvesting had been 
delayed in the Argentine. The ser
ious aspect of the case from the In
dian point of view, he said, is the in
tensity of tihe demand, which, unless 
the Russian crop is released must, so 
far as we can foresee, exist up to the 
end of June.

India had in sight now, Mr. Clark 
said, one of the largest crops ever 
harvested in their country, and the 
primary problems before the govern
ment had been how to modify the' 

■'effect in India of a world market, or 
in other words how to remove India 
from the world market. One means 
of achieving this end, and of safe
guarding Indian prices would be mere
ly to prohibit all export, but the 
amount consumed in the country was 
a fairly constant quantity, and it was 
absolutely certain that this year there 
•would be a large surplus available for 
export. It would be equally unneces
sary and unjustifiable to lock up this 
surplus indefinitely, a course which 
■would be unjust to the agriculturist, 
and would mean a very serious loss 
to the country.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CANNOT PAINT OR DRAW
THAT’S WHY HE’S CRYING
Unde Dick thinks there may be 
a lot of other children like him, 
and he is arranging an additional 
competition, full particulars of , 
which will appear in tomorrow’s 
Standard (Children’s Comer).

There will be

MORE PRIZES

WANTED.

WINES AND LIQUORS. .WANTED' — Engineer, Millwright, 
Rotary Sawyer. Lath Sawyers, Canter- 
man. Apply Box. No. 128, Perth, N. B. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.WANTED.—A girl to help with 
housekeeping. No washing. Apply to 
Mr. R. B. Johnson, Colribrook, N. B.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Avoid harsh Pills ! 
Doctors Condemn Them

WANTED—First, Second or Third 
class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun 
If, N. B. Apply to L B. Austin, Sec
retary to School Trustees. Costlgan,
N. B. >Most Pills unfortunately are harsh 

and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather like 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
mildly but effectively. Science has 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton’s, which tor 
forty years have had a premier place 
in America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
very mild and can be effectively used 
by the aged, by children, and indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine is more 
reliable. No remedy for Indigestion, 
headache or biliousness is so effective, 
so mild, so certain to quickly cure as 
a 26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

WANTED—At once, one machine
operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
Sackvllle, N. B.

For Station at Trenton, at the Office 
of the Resident Engineer, New Glas
gow, N. S.

All the conditions of the apeciflcsr 
Lion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The loweet or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

awarded each week, so cut this 
coupon out and be ready to start 
at once. FOR SALE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.amount

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price Hat

A FRESH JUMBO PICTURE WILL ALSO APPEAR 
EOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the
River 8t. John, at Brown’s Flats, 160 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown’s Flat, N. a

F. P. GUTEUUS, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., May 13th, 1916.

M.4T. McGUIRE.
MOTOR BOATS.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best bouses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 578.

New and Second Hand Boat* and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
^ 84 Deck StreetCONFERENCE OF 

P10ÏÏ MBS
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred
acres farm ou the 3L John river, about 
tour miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Hallway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle, For 
further Information write Box U9, 
Fredericton. N. B.

The sole head of 
over 18 yeàrs old, i 
tor-section 
Manitoba, 
pllcant mus
minion Lande Agency or Hui 
the District. Entry by pr« 
made at any Dominion Lands 
not Sub-Agency),

a family, or any male 
rs old, may homestead a quar- 
of available Dominion land in 

Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
st appear in person at the Do- 
nde Agency or Sub-Agency

roxy may be 
s Agency (but

»-Agency), on certain conditions. 
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.for
be ROBERT WILBV, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. .27 Coburg Street.

London, May 20.—Mr. A. J. Balfour. 
Lord Larsdowu* and Mr. A. Bonar 
Law, the Unionist leaders, called at 
Premier Asquith’s residence today and 
conferred with the Premier. Foreign 
Secretary Grey and Home Secretary 
McKenna, representing the Llbrals.

EUROPEVÜGENCYhew union or
PBESOntOIIIISM II

SAW MILL FROPERTV FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Stuam and water power 
plant lu Victoria county ie being offer- 
ed at vary low coat tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms ean be made tor 
renting and earning out this flexion', 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Bog 371, 8b 
John, N. B.

on certain con- 
house Is required 

nee is performed In

ist 80 acres, 
A habitableabl

Ideexcept whet 
the vicinity. 

In certain
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for ail British 
and Continental 

Book* and 8 
Boots, Shoes 
Chemicals and DrufilsU’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware

districts a homesteader in 
>t n quarter- 

Price THE UNION FOUNDRY 4goods; Including 
tatioepiy, 
and Leather,

good standing may pre-empt a q 
section alongside his homestead. 
$3.00 MACHINE WORKS, LTD.*

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15

^ Dut 1m—SixSix months residence In each of 
years after earning homestead 

patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
1‘re-exemptlon patent may be obtained aa 

homestead patent, on certain

who has exhausted hla home- 
may take a purchased h 

In districts. Pri

public. During the debate in the leg
islative council the European! com
mercial representatives from Calcutta 
and Bombay both threw cold, water on 
it, and advised the government to 
meddle as little with trade as possi
ble. Indian opinion on the council 
was more divided, but the whole ap
peared to be favorable to the scheme. 
The European press is noi>committal, 
but several papers imply that there, 
are difficulties in the path, while one 
of them says that it is clear that the 
problem confronting the government 
Is not so much economic as political, 
and supporte the measure as the only 
possible way out of the political im-

In the meantime a rapid rise has oc
curred lm the price of wheat, and at 
the time of writing there is no indi
cation that Mr. Clark's pronouncement 
has had the effect of bringing it down.

Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories Pre-exer 
Drapery, Millinery atud Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery ' Ad12t5er
Hardware, Machinery and Metals stead right

DSSSSSrtSLeUHL’S 
Fto,uto^ L-donmi!'. 8,^2 swrMrs«sw “ “"■*

etc., etc. The area of cultivation is eu
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c. auction In
Trade Dlecounts allowed. êd7or
Special Quotations on Demand dltione. _ w _ __ „
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards _ ;w , w. COTY.C.■ }*. O. »
Consignments of Produce Sold en N i?—unauthorised publication of this 

Account. advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

Rochester, N. Y„ May 20.—Rev. Dr. 
J. Ross Stevenson, of Princeton 
Theological Seminary, was today 
elected Moderator of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian church of 
the United iStates.

WEST ST. JOHN.FOR SALE—- aby cldcks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6; cur- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp, 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; tod per
ennial flowers, roees, dahlias, etc. Car- 
rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

WE HAVE FOR SALE one 2 (two) 
H. P. Century Single Phase Electric 
Motor 1760 ft. P. M. 104-208 volts, 60 
cycles. This motor has been used a 
short time And is as good as new.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,

ubject to re
çue of rough, scrubby oi 
Live stock may be substitut- 
vatlon under certain con-culli

8L John, N. a
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS IN THE SUPREME COURT

(Established 1»1«). .
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. King's Bench Division

Cable Addrees: "Annuaire. London.- IN THE MATTER OF the Quebec A
Saint John Construction Company, 
Limited, and lta Winding Up under 
the Winding Up Act tod Amending 
Acts.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by Order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. L. tlce McKeown, dated the SEVENTH 

K. Jonee. Assistant Deputy Minister, day ol MAT A. D. 1916, thetime fixed 
Department ol Hallways and Canals; by Hie Honor by HI» Order iff the 
Ottawa, Ont., and merited on the out- NINTH day ?* *■"*> *' D- f°r
aide "Tender tor Spur Une. BnthutoL” receiving tenders tor toe «sets of the 
will he received up to and Including above Company ha. been extended to 
Friday May 28lh, 1916, tor toe con- the Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 
struction of a Spur Line, about two 19*6. » » »« received tor
miles In length, leaving the main line 2*uD°to 
of toe Intercolonial Railway about 1.8 «d ÏJÏT^tKïïa» 'the
mile, East of Batoumt, N. B. ' 7£,nE A D1916
, Profile and spermetion. «dbU.lt lust to «££*»
torn, of contract may be «en ft the - ,u „ 8ommervllle. one of the 
once of toe Asslatent Deputy Minis- Llquldatorl| lt hl, orne., No. «7 
“J; Ont . Office of to. wuilam street, in the City of
Chief Engineer. Moncton, N. B.,(Ofllce fiajnt jQhn or to J. Roy Câmpbell, an- 
of the Resident Engineer. CantobeU- other the „,d Liquidators, at hla 
ton, N. B., and at the Intercolonial tn y,e Barnhill Building, or at
Railway Station at Bathurst, N.VB. the offlee at Hnnlngton A Henlneton, 

All the conditions of the specifics- g0ncitors for the Liquidators, at No. 
tions and contract form attached there- m Prince william street. Saint John, 
to must be complied with. \ N g

The lowest or any tender nbt necea- "A Schedule of the said assets of the 
sarily accepted. \ company can be seen at etyher of the

said Offices.
The Liquidators do not bind them- 

Canadian Government Railway». eeives to accept the highest or any 
Moncton, N. B.,

May 11th, 191S.

BUILDING MATERIAL—Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork
ing Factory, Gloss Works. Supplying 
everything in woM 
buildings. ’Phone M 8000, Private 
exchange.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON(The Modern Beauty.)
Every, woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its 
timely use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re
move hair or fuzz, make a thick paste 
with some of the powdered delatone 
and water. Apply to hair)' surface and 
after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and It will be free from hair or 
blemish. To avoid disappointment be 
sure you get real delatone.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN. N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

and glass for
State Control.

If, however, some export was to be 
permitted, the question arose how it 
was to be controlled. The proposal of 
the government, to take over the 
whole exports of wheat yould have 
the following advantages:

The firms employed would buy at 
tihe prices fixed by the government 
and up to the quantities fixed. Wheat
would be shipped In the main to Lon- There is one sure way that has 
don, and would be sold there through never failed to remove dandruff at 
ordinary commercial agencies on be- once, and that is to dissolve lt, then 
half of the government. The firms you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
acting aa agents would be rémunérai- just get about four ounces of plain, 
ed in the ordinary manner by a com- < onrmon liquid arvon from any drug 
mission, and the profits of the trans- store (this is all you will need), apply 
action would accrue to government, lt st night when retiring, use enough 
Those profits would be large, and it to moisten the scalp and rub it In 

I had seemed right that they should gently with the finger tips, 
he secured by bbe state, rather than By morning, most if not all, of 

’that they should go to the enrichment your dandruff will be gone, and three 
of one particular class of the com-;or four more applications will com
munity. But they regarded these pletely dissolve, and entirely destroy, 

i profits as In a different category to every single sign and trace of it, no 
ithe ordinary revenue and they hope matter how much dandruff you may 
'that it might be possible to make have.
' some arrangement by which such You will find all itching and digging 
profits would be earmarked for special of the scalp wUl stop Instantly and 
purposes. your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,

■Hie essence of the scheme, contin- glossy, silky and soft, and looks and 
ued Mr. Clark, is that government will feel a hundred times better, 
have the power of fixing the prices at 
which purchases are to take place in 
India for export, or rather above which 
they are not to take place. This, with 
the additional safeguard that govern
ment will also prescribe the maximum 
quantities to be bought, should secure 
that there could, be no poselbllity of 

1 purchase for export forcing up prices.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- 
WAYS.

TO LET.TENDERS. WATCH REPAIRERS.
TO LET—Self-contained fiat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong tc Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 16t7 Prince Wil
liam street

Simple Way to
End Dandruff

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swis^
Âtreet.

watch repairer, 138 MIU

PATENTS.An Easy Way to Get 
fat and Be Strong

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro.
1, Fetberstonhaugh and Go., Pal- ■ 
Building, St. John." JF

TO LET—House to let for summer 
months lately occupied by Morgan and 
Grannan. Apply Geo. Johnston, Ken- 
nebeccasls Island, Phone 78-12. vThe trouble with meet thin folks 

who wish to gain weight 1» -that they 
taeiet on drugging their stomach or 
stuffing it with greasy foode; nibbing 
on useless "flesh creams” or follow
ing some foolish physical culture 
stunt, while the real cause of thin
ness goes untouched. You cannot get 
fa* until your digestive tract asstanil- 
ates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scien
tific discovery, it is now possible to 
combine into simple farm the very 
elements needed by the digestive or
gans to help them convert food into 
rich, faitrladen blood, 
stroke of modern chemistry is called 
Sargol and has been termed the great
est of fleabbutidems. Sargol aima

Musical Instruments Repaired yManilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string instruments and Bow» 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

J. 3. 8PLANE £ CO.
19 Water Street. ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

m.. F. P. GUTEUUS.
General Manager,

tender.
DATED THIS SEVENTH day of 

MAY A. D. 1816.
(Sgd.) Thomas H. Sommer ville 

l (Sgd.) J. Roy Campbell.
(Sgd.) Paul F. Blanche* 

LIQUIDATORS.

WIRING.avNOPaia of Canadian northwest
MINING REGULATIONS. WIRING.—Flats wired $26.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co.> 34 Dock streetFresh Fishthrough Kb re-generative, reconatrue- COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 

its! of |l an acre. Not more 
be leased to one ap- 

per ton. In 
ract must be

tive power® to Mterally eoak up the ennu^ ^ra
pllcant. Royalty, flve cents 
unsurveyed tenltory the ti 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all casvs be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-

fattening elemente of your flood tod
ris* Gaspereeux, Codfishpass them into toe blood, where they 

are carried to every starved, broken- 
down cell and tlasiie at your body. 
You can readily picture the twuK 
when «Me amazing tranetormatton hoe 
taken place and you notice how your

WATCHES. a-Jriit#.’PROCLAMATION BUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE. 
"lCiwassa" Lodge owned tod re- 

cently occupied by the late Charles G. 
Theal at Pamdeuec, Kings County, Lot 
76 feet front on beach and running 
back to roadway 260 feet.

First class well, never tailing pure 
witter, lAped into house; an annex 20x 
14 and a large «tone dairy and veget
able «tore

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 and 20 South Market Wharf. ▲ full Une of Bracelet and other sty leg 

at lowest prims.
Price* HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT- 

GOVERNOR respectfully requests that 
Sunday, the twenty-third day of .May 
Inst, be observed as "Patriotic Sun
day * throughout the Province, and 
that on» that day the clergymen of the 
several churches and others in aer- 

aud addresses Impress upon 
Btion to lower the their hearers the necessity of further 
earlier than April assisting the Motherland in the great 
advisable so to do; struggle in which she ie engaged for 

a better civilization, by Joining th 
We who have already enlisted and are now

Hie intention of the government ERNEST LAW,^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of
may locate STi.RtteS 

Fee $6. At least »100 muet be 
on the claim eac 
Mining Recorder

landing Tuesdaythat toe prices at which buying 
(or April shipment 

be relatively high ae compered
cheek» Ml out, hollows about your lewr of Marring» Licensee. 

* Coburg Street,neck, shoulders and bust disappear 
and you tike on fleeh. Sargol ie abso
lutely .hermleea, Inexpensive, efficient.

|100 must be expended 
h year, or paid to the 

ng Hecoraer. When $600.00 has been 
nded or paid and other requirements 

.. plied with, the claim may be pur-
"'flaouüI1 îniifio cl

awiv-’’
pllcant <W a te 
$10 a mite per 
cent- the

Ex 8. S. "Chaleur”

500 hxes BERMUDA ONIONSwould he lowered tor May shlp- 
end toe povemment reserved Rubber Goods i

Clothing of ill kind». Rubber Hoee- 
tor all purpose». Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packing». Sanitary and Do
mestic Rubber Qeoy. Bicycle end 
Automobile Tires end kcceeeortes.

Lending druggists of 9L John and
vicinity have lt and will retond your 
money If you are net satisfied, no per

, which obviate, the
A. U GOODWIN necessity of an ice&ouae. AIMS are 600

to 2,000 feet wide, 
than $100 muet be 
t work each year.

the guarantee found in every paofc- This ootuge of six rooms ie offered 
for sale, wall and completely furnish
ed, at reduced figures to dose the ee- 

PremiKes now open for Uiapeo
■Two leases of 
may be Issued to one *p- 
irm of SO year». . Rental,

Caution;—While Sargol has given
late.so gallantly fighting the battles of thely, said Mr. Clark, to 

Adlly and surely down.
Fl F ITS MADE OF RUBBER- we sup- 
1* it

Rotioo. tout
Apply to w.It should not be taken bpby toe WILLIAM CRU1CK8HANK,

« « lie Private Secretary.
I b, to. Fredericton, N. B.. May li, 1911.

CBTCY * CO..
«• Deck street,jsfiSSB * ef thisA. MoN. SHAW,’*b * **“

s
: "A ft ^ J*',). V ■; " 1 i.

'■-’H-r y * -■ *■ y
■ t ■

' \ 1 .

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOVS AMO GIRLS

Full Name

Address

Age Last Birthday
vMun not be over H yean of age).

May 21. 1915

Best Home Tvestment 
for All Hairy Growths

S

L\

3

pç

i-n
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1» lEVUf HEBE EIEEI GETS STIFF
BEIT WEEK El HEW FIIE FIR ILIEGBL 

BRIGHT FEITiES SELLS OF WTO

■ ■-

ELS.
• ' '1915

.WM HOTElT
rboh ojpo.lt. BO* 
its. Furni.bed In 
It too:.; American

- «=
WITANSTBO SCHOOL CONCERT.n h'iniosh 

.msmisi
DIES OF SHOCK

HOTEL MRtVALS.IL IECE treal; 8 E Huddleston, Portland ,Me.;
Bt Martine; T H Griggs, 
E Davis, London; H H 

Manm Sydney; W A Christie, Am 
heret; O L Clinton, Montreal ; C Hug- 
gard, Newcastle; Thos Doyle, Raskin, 
P E I; H O King, Toronto; J B New
man, M R Allen, Montreal; J J Cowle, 
Ottawa; Mrs W T Whftehead, O B 
Whitehead, Fredericton; Wm H D 
Murray, Montreal; J B Gregory, Fred
ericton; G E Dies, Montreal; F Goad, 
y R Earle, Toronto; E A Bell, Hali
fax; H P Hobart, Boston; P J Baker, 
Toronto; W H MacDonald and wife, 
Boston; C A Huntley, Parrsboro; Dr. 
Frank H Patterson and wife, Ban Jose,

I H E Gillmor, 
Montreal; H

An enjoyable concert was held in j 
Trinity church Sunday school last 
evening by the pupils of the Wltan 
Bted school under the direction of 
Miss Jessie Lawson. The concert 
entitled “Britain's Myriad Voices," 
was attended by a large audience and 
the young ladles are to be congratu
lated on their fine success. The pro
ceeds were devoted to a patriotic pur
pose.

Following are some of those who 
took part:—Mary White, Ellen Mel
rose, Joyce Hallamcfre, Alice Tilley, 
Elizabeth Foster, Beonora Belyea, 
Doreen McAvlty, Carolyn Page, Kath
arine Skelton. Dorothy Tennant, 
Angela Magee. Marjorie McKim, Les
ley Grant, Mildred Parker, Sarah 
Miles, Marjory McIntyre, Joan Foster, 
Empire—Katherine Skelton, Dorothy 
Lowe, Annie Armstrong, Barbara 
Jack, Lou Robinson, Doreen Gillham..

Victoria
J B Dagget, M J Jonah, James Scott, 

G G Scott, Fredericton; Geo H Turton, 
Montreal; B W Haverhill, Chicago; 
Seth Jones, Jonas; E M Grotty, Me 
Adam Jet; G R McNeil, Dtgby; John 
Henderson, Min to; Jas. DeWitt, 
Knowlton; D A Gorrle, New Glasgow; 
C Powers, Brownvllle Jet, C E Giles, 
Roy Dailey, New River; J V Magee, 
Geo. 8 Dorman, Moncton; A J Mace, 
Montreal; W Gibson, Woodstock; J T 
Prescott and wife, Sussex; W 8 Bly
the, Ottawa; 8 M Flske, Florence ville ; 
Robt D DeWiU, Bhedlac; E CrandlF 
mere, Vanceboro; W R Clapp, Mon
treal; W E Powell, Toronto; J B Beta- 
brooks, Grand Manan; F 8 Clinch, 
Clinch's Mills; Geo E Frauley, St 
Georgp.

One of the beat musical recital» 
heart in the dty for 
given hunt evening i„ the Douglas 
Avenue Ghrietoan Church, before a 
large and eppoeclaUve audience. Lo- 

contri buted and each nun>

I

XHOTEL
calItreet, her on the trogramme wag acceptably 

cored. The programme follows: 
Mturt-Otiected) .. J

tiding Hotel 
4ERTY 00., LTD* 
ds, Manager.

Archie Green, of 3 City Road Is 
again In trouble on the charge of sell
ing liquor without a license. He was 
arrested Wednesday night by Detec
tive Worrell assisted by Special Offlc- 

Barrett and McBrine. Green was 
one hundred dollars for Illegal 

selling about three weeks ago, and 
the police have had suspicions that 
he was keeping up the Illegal trade.

Detective Worrel entered the house 
by the rear door which he found un
fastened, ahd pulling up a board In the 
floor behind the stove they found 
thirteen long necks of whisky and 
eleven square faces of gin. Green 
put In an appearance while the liquor 
was being seised and was placed un
der arrest. In the police court yester
day afternoon Green pleaded not 
guilty and retained B. 8. Ritchie as 
council.

George Brown, who was arrested on 
Wednesday night on the charge of 
escaping from the chain gang was 
placed on the stand for the prosecu
tion. He testified that previous to his 
having been arrested about a week 
•go on the charge of selling liquor 
without a license, he had been board
ing at Green’s home. The witness 
said he knew there was liquor in tlie 
house, for some weeks previous to his 
arrest, on the 13th, he said, he went 
to the house, obtained à bottle of 
gin and had just sold It to a man in 
the I. C. R. station when he was ar
rested. He gave the money that he 
obtained for the liquor to Green. Mr. 
Ritchie adked the witness questions 
legardin-g his character, but the Mag
istrate interfered and told the wit
ness not to answer tfhe questions un
less he cared to, as they had no bear
ing on the case.

Detective Worrell and Officer Bar
rett told about making the raid, and 
this closed the evidence for the crown 
The case was adjourned until tills 
morning at eleven o’clock.

Special Holiday Matinee 
at Opera House Monday 

■Pictures In addition to 
regular programme.

Ov
.. .................... -HoMm-i Orttowftr»

Duet — ‘'WeUihmec, Wb»t of toeNtofrtr .. 
r. A. Brooke Skelton and Mr. Our. 

Bnlb—"8nve Me Oh God"..............
UFFERIN Cod Mr Cal.

Was prominent Physician 
of this city and made 
friends who regret his 
demise.

*NI. N. B.
ITES * CO.
.............  Manager,

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.
Belle Amdur.Sok£-"Aüea Mine” Newton Winnipeg, May 20.—Winnipeg bank

Mr. W. J. Drambuny.The Musical Revue will return to 
the Opera House for another engage- 

t starting Monday, Victoria Day,
■■■■■■■■■■■■mb

Royal clearings for the week ended todayBaritone 8eto—"The 'SsJlorn Orwre"LHOTEL were $20,276,<$04, as compared with 
$27,361,830 for the corresponding per
iod of last year, and $33,112,238 for the 
eame week In 1813.

R T Flts«Randolph, Fredericton ; 
Geo Rotsky, Montreal; D W Burns,

.o no o# .. .
.Mr. Guy.

Soto—The Temple Bell".............
.. MUgfc . Amy Wood-Flnden 

Mias Audrey MulUn.
Violin Boio—“Romania" .. .. ..

.................. H. Vleuxtemj*
Mrs T. }. Gunn.

A «800.00 Player Plaae fer «495.00. 
Big Plane Sala. J. Clark * Bon. Ltd., 
17 Germain street.

Than Ever.
St. John, N. B. 
rEL CO., LTD. 
etors.
PS, Manager.

with a special holiday matinee, 
entire new program will he offered, 
the make-up of the entertainment be
ing more varied than when the

prominent citizen of Bt. John, died at peny was here before. Several Mg 
his home, 40 Coburg street, yesterday, scenic and electrical surprises and no- 
following a stroke ef paralysis. He 
wee fifty-three years of age, and was 
a native of West St John. He had

Stratford, Oat; F P Mabbor, Perns-
brooke; P A Kerr, Brantford ; E Q

John Robertson McIntosh, M. D.,

veltles will be staged and the enter 
tatnment will be of the class and merit 
demanded by even the most fastidious 
critics. In addition to the regular 
■bow two of the latest and best Key
stone comedy releasee will be present 
ed, Including a Chaplin scream In two 
parte, making a continuous program of 
vaudeville, musical comedy, drama 
and moving pictures, all at summer 
Prices. -There will be a special holi
day matinee, on Monday—regular m» 
tinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
Beats for the two holiday performan
ces gb on sale tomorrow.

Toed Just Two More Days 
to Buy Pianos

AT THE BIG SALE

I LIQUORS. . Mise Brminte Olimo. 
Orchestra—Selection from ‘'Martin." 
Soto—“I Hear You Calling Me.” ..been a resident of this city for more 

than twenty years and was recognized 
as a doctor of ability with an eepec- 

w tally trail developed knowledge of eye 
and ear maladies. He Is survived by 
his wife, two soiub, John and Clarence 
all of this city.

Dr. McIntosh spent his early school 
days In the schools of this city and In 
1879 was graduated from the gram
mar school with honors, winning the 
Corporation Gold Medal. He then at- 
tended the U. N. B. from which lnstt- 
tutulon he was graduated as a B. A. in 
1882. Following the completion of his 
course in that Institution he went to 
Europe and took up the study of medi
cine In Edinburg, receiving his de
gree of M. B. and C. M. in 1888, and 
completing his studies at the univer
sity there In 1890 when he was grad
uated with his M. IX degree.

He remained In England for some 
time, practising In Hartlepool, and 
later went to London In which city he 
spent about three years In the special 
study of eye diseases. Following this 
he returned to St John and has been 
following his profession here, meeting

LIVAN & CO.
ed 1878. Mr. C. A. Mumro.
1 Spirit Merchants, 
s for

.. Wilson
Mise Btonda Thompson.

Comet Solo—“Polka De Concept" .. 
Mr. Harry F. Black.

Soto—"The English Rose” .. .. -----
Mr. A. Brooke Skelton.

Duet—“I Pienoeitori” Vtnoeneo GAbuswl

HORSE CELLAR
WHISKEY.
UEUR SCOTCH 
KEY,
[JSE OF LORDS 
VHISKEY,
! IV. SCOTCH 
KEY.
) BASS ALB.
BE LAGER BEER, 
rNAC BRANDIES. 
14-46 Dock Street,
$ 839.

Miss <31mo and Mias Thompson.ft
> Orchestra Selections from "II Trove-Mrs. Worden Safe.

Mrs. J. W. Worden and three chil
dren. who It wee believed sailed on 
the Lusitania, has been heart from 
and her many friend» In this dty will 
he pleased to learn of her safety. They 
sailed from New Yoflk last Friday and 
are going to the husband and father, 
Capt J. W. Warden of Bayswater, 
who has been wounded In the war.

tors.
Accompanists: Mrs. W. F. Smith,

Mies Fanner, Mr. Harry Dunlop.

Victoria Day.
The Government Railways are ad

vertising single fare for the round 
trip going May 24, returning May 26, 
and fare and one-third, going May 22, 
t3, 24, retorting May 26. PIANOS: LIQUORS.

■me, successors to 
lesale and Retail 
irehant, 110 and 112 
Lreet. Established 
family price list

Retail Fish Market 
There has been a good supply of 

fresh cod and haddock during the 
week, prices remaining at 6c. a .pound. 
Shad is good bat the prices high, the

- Vbeen examined, and a number of post
ponements have been made owing to 
the councils engaged In other cases. 
It is expected that the defence will 
finish with the taking of evidence at 
the next session, and after the case 
of Hop Lee Is concluded the court 
will then take up the case against six 
other Chinamen who were arrested 
for being inmates of Hop Lee's place 
when the police made the raid.

FROM FACTORY TO HOMEHop Lee Casa.
IcGUIRE. smaller fish bringing 36c. each. Lob-1 The case against Hop Lee, -he 

store are bringing from 16c. to 60c. Chinese merchant, for having opium 
each; halibut, 18c. a pound; gasper- In his possession in his Mill street 
eaux, of whdoh there Is a good supply, premises, will be resumed In the 
2c, to 3c. each. police court on Tuesday next. Hop

Retailer* say that the trade ts about was arrested on March 17th and the 
normal tor this time of the year, rates | case has been dragging along since.

A large number of witnesses have

with success and making many
and dealers in all 
of Wines and Liq- 

f In stock from the 
ada, very Old Ryes, 
tout, imported and

friends.
Doctor McIntosh was active and 

prominent In several societies, in 
which he will be greatly missed. He 
was particularly Interested In the Ma- 

/ eontc Fraternity, and had held offices 
in that order, Including his being past 
master in Albion Lodge, past high 
priest, Carleton Chapter, No. 1, Royal 
Arch Chapter, past commander of the 
Encampment of SL John, Knights 
Templars, and past potentate of Luxor 
Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine. 
Besides being a prominent Mason, 
Dr. McIntosh took a keen Interest In 
his membership In SL Andrew’s Soci
ety, and was also a memtjpr of the 
board of trustees of St. Andrew’s 
church. By his associates iq these 
several bodies today, the mews of his 

- death was learned with sincere regret
Si

Mason & Risch Regular $375

end
being steady and constantVeter Street. Other Standard Makes

rrThis is a bona fide sale of 
New Pianos direct from the 
factory.

ETC,, ETC.
f, Medical Electrlc- 
fasaeur. Treats all 
weakness and wast- 
locomotor ataxia.

rheumatism, etc., 
hes of all kinds re- 
Street. We are selling above 

Pianos at the prices adver-UNDRY & 
WORKS, LTD.* tised.GRAND TRUNK NOTES. Sale Price $225

Terms $10.00 Cash, $6.00 per manth
ID MACHINISTS, 
ass Castings.

Phone West 15 Prices Plainly Marked on 
Each Piano

> SMr. A. A Tisdale, superintendent. 
Lake Superior Division, is granted tem- 
perorary leave of absence and Is suc
ceeded by Mr. A Kilpatrick. Office at 
Fort William, Ont.

Superintendent McCall’s Jurisdiction 
la extended to Include the Regina Di
vision on transfer of Mr. J. P. Kirk
patrick to Ed son. Office at Melville. 
Bask.

Mr. J. P. Kirkpatrick is appointed 
qetlng superintendent with Jurisdiction 
Edmonton to Prince George and inter
secting branch lines, vice Mr. A. Kil
patrick, temporarily transferred to 
Fort William. Office at Ed son, Alta.

gum
SALE one 2 (two) 

igle Phase Electric 
W. 104-208 volts, 60 
>r has been used a 
as good as new. 
ENSON A CO.

SL John, N. B.

Facts in Brief».
wl

This Beautiful Player Piano
Regular $800

Upright Pianos, regular price $400 00
Now $295.00

Upright Pianos, regular price $375.00
Now $225.00

WILLIAMSON Player Pianos, regular price $850.00»,He >XS2 Now $550.00LND ENGINEER, 
and General Re- 

Work.
BT. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M-1724-11.

STRI Player Pianos, regular price $800 00
New $495.00

C. P. R. Special Suburban.
On May 24th, C. P. R. special for 

Welsford will leave 9.16 a. m. Return
ing will leave Welsford 10.60 a. m. 
Will leave St. John again at 1.15 p. m. 
and returning will leave Welsford 
7.80 p. m. Atlantic time. Single fare. 
All suburban stops.

TERMS:
e Pianos from $200 to $300, $10 cash and $7 per month

Pianos from 300 to 400, 15 cash and 8 per month
Pianos from 400 to 500, 20 cash and 10 per month

REPAIRERS.
English, American 
repairer, 138 Mill Orchestra Every Afterneen and 

Evening
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10.30ENTS.

i DIED.
Now $495

$20 Cash and $10 a month
1 Trade-marks pro. M 
haugh and Go., Pal- ■ 
John.”

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL
ATHERTON—At the residence of Mr. 

A M. Rowan, 333 Main street, on 
the morning of 26th tnsL, Adeline 
Seely, widow of Robert Atherton, 
late Collector of Intend Revenue, 
SL John, N. IB., aged 77 years. 
(Fredericton papers iplease copy.)

Funeral service on Friday evening at 
333 Main etneet, at 8 o’clock. Intern
ment at Fredericton on Saturday 
morning on arrival of train from St. 
John.

FITZGERALD.—In this city on the 
19th instant, at her late residence

. 81 Leinster street, Mrs. Jane Fitz
gerald, widow of John Fitzgerald, 
leaving four daughters, one son, one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 81 
Leinster street, Friday, at 8.30 a. m„ 
to the Cathedral, for requiem high 
mass. Friends and acquaintances 
Invited to attend.

REED—At the residence of H. W. 
Ketchum, 230 SL George street, 
West End, on the 19th InsL, Caro- 
llhe A Reed, widow of the late 
James R. Reed, aged eighty-four 
years.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, afternoon. 
Services at the house at 2.30 p. m.

RODEN—In this city, on the 20th InsL, 
at his residence, 144 Paradise Row, 
Benjamin Roden, 
otice of funeral later.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Please me send list and cuts of pianos 
en sale by return mail.

Name (iSi)--------------------------------------------

Post Office____________________________

$10.00 of Music given free with each 
Player Piano; also one year free tuningFREEiments Repaired

MANDOLINS 
itruments and Bows history says:Let*s see what 1. CLARK & SON, LIMITED

17 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Y GIBBS, ‘
et.

. The Stone Age man held a pebble in hie 
mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst. 
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots 
and herbs served better where plant life 
existed.
Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
“chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat. 
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of

Away
IAVERS.
SLEY A CO. 
a and Electrotypers, 
eL St John, N. B. 
hone 982. Applications for Telephone ServiceRING. 8
s wired $26.00 up. 
-, 34 Dock street. Must be received on or before June 1 st 

to be inserted inTodayfCHES. *1 jjtl*.’

WRIGLEYS THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORYcelet and other Ttflfg

L8T LAW, 
■rrloge Lit 
xrg Street, Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 

fnrT the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections 
should forward them at once. A representative 
of the Company will call for your order.
’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager

r.
sr Goods i
kind.. Rubber Hot»’ 
es. RubbM Tubing 

SnultniT end De- 
Goo». Btcjcln end 

end Accworlea. 
»F RUBBER- «. su».

IN MEMORIAM. MADE IN CANADAl
In loving memory of Walter Ling- 

lay Taylor, passed to eternal rest 
May 21et, 1912.
How many palnfufl days on earth 

Their fainting spirits numbered o'er. 
Now they enjoy a heavenly birth 

They are not lost—but gone btffora

IsWm. Jk. 6#n U*» Tmt
■

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. Limited.CIS
r A CO.
wk Street, Chew if alter every meal

f1
II ■

V

: PE ARM IN

NX

Si
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POST OFFICE SEI1E? Of the mar »«m«i rememorauces 70n ec 
keenly appreciated then a bit of choice cut 
of your

In our Cut Olaee Motion you will And a mont select assortment of artletlo 
Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Bowls, Frappe «Hawes, Flower V 
wr weaning gine.

(tar Silverware display embraces an unusually extensive range of prevailing patterns In Dainty 
Sterling Tea Services, Sandwich Plate», Bauce Boat», Vases, Candlesticks, etc.
In Plated Wars, we otter the most favored designs In Serving nays, Coffee Urns, Bake Dishes, 
Bntree Dishes, Knives, Folks, Fish Esters, Spoons; also

or■■p-Mp ti. . .
or silverware whtyh will serve, ever, as a token

«ira miES will. tr
Has the war demoralised the New 

Brunswick poet office service? On 
Thursday of last week The Standard 
mailed to Moncton a package of some 
value which waa received in Moncton 
on Wednesday of this week, only seven 
days heiur required for transmission 
over a distance of ninety miles with 
three or four mall trains per day.

On Wednesday of last week The 
Standard's correspondent in Moncton 
mailed to this office a package which 
should have been received on the 
same evening Inasmuch as it was de
livered at the post office in time for 
the mail which would bring it to St 
John the same evening. It failed to 
arrive that night Every mall on the 
following day was watched but with
out result, and finally on Friday fore
noon the parcel turned up in St John, 
having been received that morning.

A letter from The Standard to a 
correecondent in Sussex, mailed from 
here on Saturday of last week has 
still failed to appear, but will no doubt 
be heard from within the course of 
the next ten days or so, as the dis
tance 1s fully forty-five miles.

in Water 
and many other pieces suitable

(

City Commiasioaen who 
hsTebeea in Boston on 
inspection tour returned 
yesterday.

fish err*DISSERT SETS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREET

City Commissioners Wlgmore and 
Potts returned yesterday from Boston, 
where they spent the last "ten days 
viewing civic public works and look
ing t&r new Ideas which could be ap
plied to the working of their depart
ments here.

Commissioner Wlgmore was given 
every opportunity of viewing the Bos
ton water system by Mr. Goldsmith, 
the water expert there, tie went ever 
the water and sewerage aywte 
Immense amount of work was being 
done In connection with the installa»- 
tlon of the new high pressure system 
in the Hub. The commissioner took 
particular interest in the manner of 
carrying on the work.

Electric power and telephone con-

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Stores Open at • a. iil, Cl etgp.ii». Saturday night at 10 o'clock.

IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENTAn

Outing Hats for Holiday and Summer WearEMPIRE DAY TO
dolts were cot wherever necessary. White Pique Short Seller Hate with Terry Ribbon Seed 

Large Sheperdeee Seller Hate In White Pique with Black Patent Leather Band 
Smart Hats to be Worn with Cotton DreoMe—They are In White Turkish Towelling Cotton with drooping

«alter rims ......................................................................................................................................................  11.26
At Sfty cento each, Soft White Turkleh Terry Hate.
Soft White Crush Felt Hate ....
Large Sombre White Felt Hate

HATS FOR YACHTING, BOATING OR OOLFINO IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

«1.60
«1.75 iand the companies operating them had 

to stand the cost of repairs.
Boston Is supplied with water by the 

Metropolitan Water company and 
pumps are necessary to give the sup
ply. The chief pumping station 1» an 
Immense affair with the moot modemIN CITY TODAY 91.25

$1J5pumps.
During the last few years SL John 

hsa been adopting may of the Bos
ton ideas in Ha water and sewerage 
systems. Mr. Goldsmith was in 8k 
John recently and at that time mage 
many suggestions for the Improvement 
of the service. Many of these ideas 
have been adopted under the direction 
of Commissioner Wlgmore.

The commissioner also investigated 
the accounting system of the dlfft 
ent water departments and received 
copies of the rules governing them.

In Chetoea and Malden he found 
practically every home supplied 
through a meter-and the experts 
ed to think that eventually this would 
be the plan adopted In all cities.

Commissioner Potts was in touch 
with the public works department of 
Boston and was given ample oppor
tunity of examining the systems there.

Many of the streets of Boston are 
in poor condition and there has been 
a suggestion that a bond issue of $600,- 
000 be made In order to carry on ne
cessary repairs. Some of the papers 
have strongly opposed the Idea.

The street railways are using only 
the grooved rails In the streets. The 
“T” rail Is only used on the elevated 
and subways.

1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Excellent programmes 
have been arrangéd -for 
pupils in all the schools. Hammocks

FAMOUS “ARAWANA”
The most complete line shown In our city, all new 1915 de-

Umpire Day will be observed in the 
schools of this city on Friday, owing 
to the fact that May 23 falls on Sun
day. The programmes will be corried 
out in the usual manner, 
morning the children will be instruct
ed in the geography and history of 
the Empire. Prominent citizens will 
address the pupils on appropriate sub
jects. The sneakers at the Victoria 
school will be Rev. A. J. MacKeigan 
and Rev. W. H. B. Barraclough.

IA signs.
If you want a hammock you will find no trouble making a 

selection from our stock ofIn the

PALMER’S HAMMOCKS
$1.00 to $8.00

■l!
Prices

Couch Hammock»—Just the hammock for the verandah. Prices 
................................................................... $7.60 and $10.00

$7 AO
Steel Tube Awning Stands. 
Awnings ..................................OUT M.M.U .

The programme of the High School 
follows:
H. 6. Oncheetra, ‘'The Groat Divide" Efiiflihari & ZfUhtfl Sid.
Recitation—The Way of the Brit.

Chorus of Girl»—“Hla Majesty the 
King.* ORDER WHICH EXCISES 

POLICE FROM DEPOT 
MIT CHOSE FRICTION

j] Stores OpenReading—"Empire Day." Robert Me-
at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.Dade, XL

H. 8. Orcheetmr—‘‘When You Work a 
Tudp,” Wemritih.

Recitation—"The QUI of the Blood,"

Pre-Holiday Sale of Men’s Suits, Outing 
Trousers and Boys’ Suits

Continued Today and Saturday In Clothing Dept.

Rhema Whipple, IX.
Duet—Clarinet and Saxophone, Wm. 

Waddtagton, IX., Percy Belyea, IX.
Boeay—'The Effect of the. War on

Canada," Jean SommervUte, XI. 
Ftiute Solo—National Ain, Howard 

Jamieson, XI. It has been' stated that the order of 
Terminal Agent Roes which excludes 
local police officiale from the I. Q R. 
station 1b causing considerable fric
tion between the railway official and 
the police. While the railway claims 
he is right, the police think different, 
and the matter is not settled yet as 
far as the police department is con
cerned, 
railway
for the public, going to ând from 
trains or for the waiting of persons 
intending to met vor farewell passen
gers and that if a person la wanted 
by the police for any criminal offense 
the officers have a perfect right to en
ter the building and make an arrest 
It has been intimated that by the in
terference of I. C. R. Policeman Rob
erts on Wednesday evening, Detective 
Worrell waa greatly hlndred in the 
performance of his duty and prevent
ed from arresting a person who he be
lieved waa a law-breaker.

Oban» of Ctrl»—"Rule Britannia”

ton and Mayor Frink. WEEK-END SPECIALS IN MILLINERY
Ftag Salutation.
God Save the King. OUTING MATSPOWEO BOOT CLUB - 

PIE II EMM 
FOR OHIO OPENING

The
static

police claim that the 
n la a place to be used

If you delire a simple, stylish hat for the holiday, see this specially pre
pared shewing of

Panamas, lavas, Bankoks, Renits, Raffias
all smartly trimmed for outing occasions. Extraordinary values.

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00
etc, JDuring the peat week great activity 

ha» been taking place at the St John 
Bower Boat Club quarter» on Marti» 
Core. About thirty new boats have 
been added to the fleet and members 
Sjf the chib are preparing their boats 
for the oomtog 
greater pant of the fleet are in the 
water, including •Commodore Gerow’e 
yacht Elizabeth and Dr. A. Pierce 
Crocket’s Meredith. A considerable 
amount of money has been spent tide 
year repairing the float», huMdlng new

Each
/X V MILLINERY 8ALON-78ECOND FLOOR.

Dramatic Club Organized.
In connection with the A. O. H. Di

vision No. 1 a literary and dramatic 
society has been organized called "The 
Thomas Davis Literary and Dramatic 
Club.” Last evening In the society's 
rooms an enjoyable and -interesting 
lecture waa given by the Rev. M. 
O’Brien on Th 
Irish national and poet. In addition a 
fine programme waa carried out con
sisting of readings by Jas. Martin and 
John Sheehan, solo by the Rev. Mr. 
Myles Howland and addressee by Rev. 
C. McLaughlin and Rev. M. Maloney. 
A large audience was present and en
joyed the lecture.

Already the

Sale of Summer

WASH DRESSESberths and repainting the boats. In
Osborne Davis.order to avoid trouble at docking and 

the difficulty over the using of wrong 
berths, each boat of the fleet will be 
derigniuted with braes numbers of a 
neat pattern showing -the berth to 
which they belong. This, it to hoped, 
Wtil do away with a great deal oL4he

Commencing This Morning
Slightly Soiled Garments for Ladles and Misses 

At Bargain Clearance Prices
trouble which was experienced last
year in docking. The work, thde year, 
also has been divided up among the 
memlbers and different committee’s, 
namely the harbor, house and gasoline 
coanmitotees have been appointed, each 
looting after their reepeotive ,phases 
of the work. The squadron list now

LADIES’ SERGE SKIRTS 
If you warnt » serge skirt you can 

buy it at F. A. Dykeman & Go’s store 
at the manufacturer’s price. They 
have forty-five skirts which are trav
elers’ samples, to be sold from $2.76 
to $6.6(1 each, and Which are worth 
from $4.60 to $8.00. They are all this 
season’s styles and made from pure 
wool serge. The samples come in two 
colora only, navy blue and black, and

This is your opportunity to secure a dainty dress for the holiday and to wear all summer long, At 
a remarkably attractive figure if you attend this sale in good season. '

These are odd dresses that have become a bit sotied or mussed by continuous handling and they 
certainly are bargains as now offered.

Dresses in Net, Lace, Muslins, Crepes, Ratines, Cotton Voiles, white and colora; laces, Insertions, 
embroidered effect», self trimmings, ruffles, etc., some with whlt^

Misses,’ IS and 18 years. Ladles,’ 34 and 84 bust

260 boat».
Everything wlil be in readiness for 

the grand opening on Victoria Day at 
ntoe o'clock. A salute of seven guns
ïm b» WmÊÊÊtÊlÊÊÊKÊIÊÊM
the chib house and boats, thus mark
ing the opening of 
the official «pending the'boats will

and colored girdles.

ent
wil be ihototed on $3.75, $5.00, $7.75Sale prices, each1916. After I. C. R. special suburban Victoria 

Day, all stops, leaving St John
nine a.m„ arrives at Hampton 9.66 a. 
m., leaving Hampton 10.16 auaw ar>

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.leave lor a abort crutee wp the river
headed by the Commodore's yeoht.

rive* St John 11.16 am.

Manchester . Robertson Allison, Limitedcongratulated on securing the valu-
The «porta take°pl«»'1ata*<rtheuyi All vratoama. J. Clark * Son.

Ltd, 17 Germai, street

Oreheatra every afternoon end even-

June 6. 4

; y|||
* *

k "

Fill MILO 
Klim

T. H. Somerville thinks 
it would be a protection 
and have good effect in 
business transactions.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Men's Trust Association, Ltd. (Mari
time Division) was held yesterday 
evening In the Brown) Betty tea rooms, 
Charlotte street, the president J. G. 
Harrison, being in the chair. The 
secretary, T. H, Sommervllle, read the 
report for 1914-15 which contained a 
brief summary of the work of the or
ganization. Attention was directed to 
the clearing house report which is In
creasing in volume and importance.

The report showed that during the 
year 29,469 reports had been issued 
and 7,894 enquiries received in the 
office of the maritime branch. The 
financial statement showed that there 
was a profit of $678.62, which sum 
was carried to the head office account 
in Winnipeg. The report urged that 
discrimination and careful investiga
tion be observed so as not to unduly 
press an honest debtor. Greater uni
formity of laws int the provinces in 
connection with the control of the 
credit system was advocated. The 
board of directors for the ensuing 
year was elected as follows: J. G. 
Harrison, W. E. Foster, F. W. Roach, 
B. J. Murphy (to hold office for two 
years); F. C. Smith, F. A. Campbell, 
J. F. Edgett, G. E. Barbour, H. W. Ris
ing, T. 8. Patillo and A. P. Paterson 
(to hold o’fflee for one year.) There 
was a discussion as to the advisabili
ty of establishing a prosecution) fund 
for the protection of traders. T. H. 
Sommerville-was In favor of the for
mation of such a. fund, and expressed 
the view that its presence would have 
a wholesome effect in business tran
sactions. On motion of Mr. Roach It 
was agreed to open) up an office in 
Halifax in connection with the asso
ciation’s activities.

His Honor Judge McKeown in the 
course of an instructive address traced 
the growth of the credit system which 
had for its backing the machinery of 
the courts of Jaw which made it possi
ble for a creditor to follow a debtor 
to secure payment for goods supplied 
and proper fulfillment of contracts. 
He explained that it is only possible 
to get after men by the proper appli
cation of the routine of common law.

“Legal process,” he said, “is often 
slow, but in the énd will be sure to 
prove effective.” The speaker remark
ed that the Canadian laws respecting 
the centred of the credit system all 
depended on two statutes, one dating 
back to the time of Charles II. and the 
other to Queen Elizabeth's time.

In conclusion His Honor pointed ont 
that the most important points con
cerning the positions of creditor and 
debtor had been decided satisfactorily 
by the judges of the courts who had 
to form conclusions such as would not 
conflict with old laws that have never 
been re-enacted.

SUCCESSFUL ITTENPT 
IS HIDE II MOVING 

DREDGE IEIGONFIELD
With the asstotamoe of hoisting

scows, lighters and four steam tugs, 
the contractor, Captain Laihey, made 
a successful attempt yesterday in
moving the sunken dredge Leaoon- 
field, which has rested on Navy Island 
Bar tor a number of months. The
dredge wae moved over one hundred
feet and placed farther up on the bar 
so the work 
oomptished at Jew tides. It Is the tu

be more easily Ao-

tention of the contractor to get the
dredge far enough up on the bar, so 
the hole that to punctured in her bot
tom can be patched. She will then be 
pumped out and wffla be more easily 
floated at high water.

The contract of floating the Leaoon- 
field has -been a big one, end so tar 
quite successful. A year ago tost No
vember while the dredge was at worit 
at the mouth of the harbor, it is sup
posed the anchor pierced her hull 
The crew

Contractor Labey waa successful in 
swinging chaîna under -the hull which 
were fastened to large lighter» and 
she waa lifted from the bottom and 
towed to the Navy Island Bar. Fpr 

months past the work was diffi- 
cpfe in righting the vessel on her bot
tom an£ tills was only accomplished 
a few weeks ago. The work to hard 
and slow, but is proving successful, 
and it is expected that in & abort 
time she will be moved to the blocks 
where «ho can toe thoroughly examin
ed, repaired and made fit to «tart in 
on her work again.

rly drowned.

tout it has been stated the sum
about thirty thousand dollars will

to place the dredge on the toioefca.

Track Team In Training.
The different members of the

at work training on the 
Green for the coming Intei
track meet between St. John
Rothesay Collegiate and
High school. The St. John
captained by EU1» Taylor, are to
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Captures Big Trout 
The biggest trout of the season has 

been landed in Sussex. The fish tip
ped the scales at two pounds and thir
teen ounces and was landed by Wal
ter Small. It was caùght at the forks 
of the river within a stone’s throw 
of the tow hi

--------♦--------- t
Small Profit In Shad Fishing. 

The haitoor fishermen repdlted yes
terday that the catch of shad la 
scarce
the profit they receive for the fish Is 
small. One fisherman yesterday af
ternoon had a catch of about sixty 
fish, but said that all he copld get 
from the wholesale dealers was four
teen cents a fish.

so far this season, and that

Increase Hospital Rate».
It has been announced that owing 

to increased expenses, the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital, of St. Stephen, 
will increase its rates for private 
rooms. The price will now he $17.50 
and $15.00 a week, instead of $15.00 and 

, $12.00, There will also be a slight
| increase in rates for patients in the 

semi-private wards. Rates in the 
! public wards will remain as before.

I

♦
Methodist Luncheon 

In the Exmouth street Methodist 
church a luncheon was held on Wed
nesday evening under the auspices of 
the Laymen’s1 Missionary Movement, 
for the purpose of encouraging the 
movement in that church. Alter a 
short musical programme had been 
carried out speeches were given bÿ 
the Rev. Hammond Johnson, R. T. 
Hayes, Jas. Myles, E. E. Thomas, R. 
S. Stevens and W. Adams.

I. O. O. F. To Visit Watt Lodge 
The members of Golden Rule Lodge, 

Independent Order of. Odd1 Fellows, 
have arranged for a fraternal visit to 
Watt Lodge, McAdam Junction, on 
Saturday evening. About fifty mem
bers of the lodge will leave on the 
Montreal express Saturday and will 
return to the city Sunday at noon. The 
degree team of Golden Rule Lodge 
will exemplify the second degree at 
McAdam.

W. C. T. U. Meets 
A meeting of tile Women's Christian 

Temperance Union was held yester
day afternoon In the Methodist church 
Falrvllle with Mr* Mary McAvtty pre
siding. Mrs. Crowell gave a fine read
ing and Miss Stevens rendered a solo. 
Rev. Mr. Hayward gave an address. A 
discussion on scientific instruction in 
the schools In the hope that snch in
struction might be Introduced In our 
city schools, was one of the principal 
features of the meetings. The meet, 
lag waa largely attended.

R. C. C. To Have Field Day 
The men of the Railway Construc

tion Corps here arranged for a field 
day. starting early this morning they 
will have a route march and' tonight 
will sleep In the open after night ma
noeuvres. The men were engaged In 
preparing lor the manoeuvres yester
day. On Monday the coroa will hold 
a day of sports.

The 26th Battalion carried on ta» 
tics iy the open yesterday and trench 
work was carried on by one company 
In the field near Kane’s Corner. Early 
morning physical drill was carried on 
to come of the streets near the an 
mory.
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St. George Reaches England.-
The C. P. R. steamer St

ten. England, on Monday afters 
after a voyage of two weeks from 
port. The steamship left St J 
May third and waa taken in tow by 
C. P. R. steamship Montfort as 

not carry enough coel to 
i : eeed across the Atlantic under her 

? steam. The Montfort towed the 
[ for twelve hundred miles and 1 

there the Bt George continued 
vpyage alone. She will be fitted 
- — a hospital chip. An

who left here o*
England as

raebondence work 
tor thla paper.
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